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ABSTRACT

This is the report of the internship at the National Museum of Colombia that r did
in the summer 0[2001 as part of the Master in Administration of Arts. The initial part of
the report deals with a description of the National Museum of Colombia including its
history, goals, organizational structure, and the projects and programs conducted there.
This is followed by a description of the funding of the organization and the problems
identified therein. Subsequently, a description of the internship is presented with the
challenges posed to me, my recommendations for their improvement, and the short as
well as the long-range effects of my contribution to the organization.

v

INTRODUCTION

Thjs report describes my experience as an intern at the National Museum of
Colombia in Bogota, Colombia. The National Museum of Colombia is the premier
museum in Colombia and one of the oldest museums in Latin America. It is a symbol of
Colombian history and cultural heritage. The building where the museum is located had
been a prison until 1946, when the Ministry of Education and the Organizing Committee
of the IX Pan-American Conference designated it as the new site for the museum, The
prison was popularly known as the old central jail, "EI Pan6ptico," in Bogota. Therefore,
the museum and the building that houses it are both integral parts of the country's history.

I decided to do my internship in this museum because as a Colombian citizen I
felt I owed it to my country. I wanted to apply the knowledge I had acquired during the
Master program and to work in at least one aspect of art and culture in Colombia,
Although the Master program had provided a deep insight into the administration of arts
in the United States, I was excited at the prospect of having first-hand field experience in
my own country.
My reasons for selecting this specific internship were twofold. Colombia is a
country beset with political and economic problems, and art is not a priority in the present
political climate. Therefore, I wanted to contribute my knowledge and time to further the
development of strategies aimed at re-emphasizing and showcasing its rich artistic
heritage. In this way, I hoped to help my fellow Colombians find some measure of hope
and peace in the midst of turmoil. At the same time, I hoped to gain immensely from the
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practical experience I would acquire from working in a country where funds are limited
and policies not as streamlined as elsewhere.
After having contacted the National Museum via the Internet, I submitted my
proposal to my Master's director and advisor, Mr. Philip M. Dobard, who approved it.
spent 487 hours between May 28 and July 31 of the year 2001 at the National Museum of
Colombia in Bogota. My experience during this internship was very interesting and quite
challenging, particularly, because of the practical problems I had to overcome.
Upon arriving at the museum, I discovered there was not structured program
already in place for an intern As a result, I had to modify my proposed work at the
museum so that it was done in two parts. In the first period between May 28 and June 22
(comprising 187 hours), I helped in the assembly of three exhibit rooms as well as the
disassembly ofa major exhibit. In the second period (comprising 300 hours), I was
assigned the specific task of single-handedly developing a practical manual for
fundraising activities for the museum. This report is an account of the problems and
challenges J faced during my internship, the personal gains I achieved, as well as my own
contributions to one of the most important cultural organizations in my country.
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Chapter 1
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF COLOMBIA

Introduction
The National Museum of Colombia is a non-profit organization founded by the
Law of the First Congress of the Republic of Colombia on July 28 of 1823. It is the oldest
museum in the country and one of the oldest in the Western Hemisphere. For almost two
centuries, this museum has been devoted to the conservation of the Colombia's cultural
heritage. At present, the Museum's coHeetions include more than 20,000 pieces, mostly
treasured objects of national hi story. For purposes of cataloguing and conservation, the
museum is divided into four major sections: Archaeology, Ethnography, History and Art.
The collections of pre-Hispanic archaeology and indigenous Afro-Colombian
ethnography of the 20th century are managed by the Archaeology and Ethnography
sections. The collections of 19th. and 20 th century history and of the diverse periods of
Colombian art, along with a section on international arts, are under the Art and History
sections.
History

In 1783, Viceroy Archbishop Antonio Caballero y GOngora created the Real
Botanical Expedition to the New Kingdom of Granada, of which he named Jose Celestino
Mutis as Director. Mainly Colombian and Ecuadorian painters participated in it. These
botanical sketchers, collaborators and artists, all disciples ofMutis, were the artistic and
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scienti fi c seed of the repubIican cu lture. Subsequently, they becam e so me of the
instigators of the independence movement in Colombia.
Alexander Von Humboldt (1769-1859) was a German scientist, geographer and
naturalist who arrived in Colombia in 180 I with the French botanist Aime Bonpland.
Their visit increased the intemational resonance that the work of artists like Jose
Celestino Mutis had already achieved. Some of the most interesting works of the "wise
German" Humboldt are "Memories of the Salt Mines of Zipaquira," "Test on the
Geography of the Plants in the Equinoctial Andes", "Geognostic Test on the Rock
Deposits of Both Hemispheres," "Views of Mountain Ranges," and "Monuments of the
Indigenous Towns of America."
When Pablo Morillo arrived in Bogota in 1816 as one of the first managers on
behalf of the Spanish Court, he immediately ordered the inventory, dassification and
boxing of the collections of natural sciences to be kept in the House of the Botany The
work was done with great speed and in less than three months. A great portion of the
scientific treasures that Spain had taken from Hispanic-America had already been
deposited in 104 drawers and sent to Spain. As of November 17, 1817, this colJection,
described by the historian Guillermo Hernandez de Alba as the "most valuable trophy
acquired by Spain during the years of conquest of the Americas," rests in the Real
Botanical Garden of Madrid, Spain.
In December of 1821, the Liberator Simon Bolivar, President of the Republic,
sent Vice-president Francisco Antonio Zea to Europe in search of economic and scientific
support, and for the international recognition of the new state called Colombia. In 1822,
Francisco Antonio Zea visited Baron Cuvier in Paris to ask for his aid in the formation of
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a scientific commission with the purpose of founding "an establishment consecrated to
the study of the nature, the advance of agriculture, the arts and commerce as sources of
progress." With this intention, various prominent scientists from Europe were recruited to
head the different divisions. The government of the rising republic hoped, by means of
the hiring of these men, to recover a great part of the scientific advances of the Real
Botanical Expedition of the New Kingdom of Granada confiscated by Pablo Morillo in
the days of the Spanish Reconquest.
On July 28, 1823, after the arrival in Bogota of the commission of scientists, the
Congress passed the Law of Creation of the National Museum, denominated then as the
Museum of Natural History and School of Mining. The old House of the Botanical
Expedition, also well known as the House of the Kidnappings, was chosen as the
museum's first location.
The opening of the National Museum was celebrated on July 4, 1824, when
General Francisco de Paula Santander, Vice-president of the Republic, officially declared
the museum opened. It occupied two rooms of the House of Botany. One room was
designated for zoological, mineral, and botanical collections, and the other for historical
objects, sciences, and ans. In 1825, after the victory of the Battle of Ayacucho (Peru),
General Antonio Jose de Sucre sent five flags from Potosi (Bolivia) to the Museum.
These five flags belonged to the Spanish armies defeated by General Sucre in the battle,
and were the standards carried by the men of the Spanish Conquistador Francisco Pizarro
when he invaded Peru in 1533. In his letter, Sucre indicated that such trophies would one
day remind "the children of the liberators that their parents, penetrated by patriotic duties
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and the subli me love of glory, lead in triumph the arms of Colombia." I These types of
donations demonstrated the importance that the inhabitants of New Granada (Colombia,
Venezuela and Ecuador) had given to the new institution right from its inception. These
donations also indicated that, on.ly a year from its inauguration, the Museum already
extended the direction of its collections towards historical and artistic objects, more
notably of the pre-Hispan.ic time and the as-of-yet unfinished war of independence.
During the 123 years between 1823 and 1946, the National Museum of Colombia
was housed in different transitory locations due to the changing political and economic
situation of the country. From its founding in 1823 to 1842, it occupied the old House of
Botany, also called House of the Kidnappings. Between 1842 and 1845, the museum
worked in a room of the building of the Secretariats ofInterior and War. Between 1845
and 1913, the National Museum occupied the first floor of a building it shared with the
National Library. Between 1913 and 1922, the National Museum occupied the building
denominated as "Pasaje Rufino Cuervo," which is no longer in existence. Between 1922
and 1944, the National Museum operated on the fourth Ooor of the Pedro Lopez
Building, today the Ministry of Agriculture. In this building, the National Museum
reached an effective level of organization. In 1938, it was arranged in eight rooms
destined to be the collections of Archaeology and the Conquest, the Colonial,
Independence, Great Colombia, the Republic, the collections of Mineralogy and
Ethnology, a hall of varieties with national and foreign objects, and a gallery of art and
pictures.
In March of 1946, the Ministry of National Education and the Organizing
Committee of the
1

rx Pan-American Conference decided to select the ancient Central

Museo Nacional de Colombia web page. www.mu.seonacional.gov.co
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Penitentiary of80gota as the final location of the National Museum. The building was
renovated and modified for the museum The inauguration., scheduled for April 9, 1948,
was delayed due to the assassination of the political leader Jorge Ehecer Gaitan and the
ensuing riots. On May 2, the building, housing three national museums, was opened to
the public. On the first floor was the Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum. On the
second floor was the Historical Museum, and on the third the Museum of Fine Arts. The
establishment of the Museum at this final location allowed it to develop such a number
and diversity of activities that soon it was recognized as the most active cultural center of
the capital. (Please see Appendix A.)
In 1994, the government approved the extension of the National Museum of
Colombia. It was ratified in 1995 as taw by the Congress of the Republic and, in August
of the same year, the restoration of the first floor of the building was begun. The National
Museum of Colombia is now a special administrative unit of the Ministry of Culture.
Mission
The National Museum of Colombia defined its mission "to promote and to

develop the interest of the diverse public in the cultural heritage by promoting curiosity,
inventiveness and investigation, in conjunction with the display of a positive image of the
values of our nationality."
Goals
The two immediate goals of the museum are:
1.

The creation of an additional 20,000 square meters of space for
the amplification of exhibition area, construction of theaters, and
retail areas for a greater impact upon the urban environment.
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The completion of Strategic Plan 2000-20 to, which will consist

2.

of a series of public events and internal planning committees,
along with participation of national and international specialists,
for the purposes of micro and macro cultural-urban
environmental relationship analysis.
The museum's long-term goal is to apply the results of the aforementioned
analysis to locate institutional strengths and weaknesses as they relate to the National
Museum's ability to successfully persevere in its dual-pronged mission of conservation of
the cultural heritage of Colombia and education of the public.
Organizational Structure
The National Museum of Colombia is a special administrative unit of the Ministry
of Culture. The demands on the management due to the growing service divisions of the
museum have prompted the development of a complex internal structure. (Please see
"Flow Chart" attached as Appendix 8.)
Office of the Director
The Executive Director of the National Museum of Colombia is Mrs. Elvira
Cuervo de Jaramillo. This position has three main functions:
I.

The specific direction of the National Museum of Colombia as the
oldest museum organization orthe country, in charge of the
conservation, investigation and diffusion of representative testimonies
of all the periods of Colombian national culture.

2.

The direction and support of the other museums of the Ministry.
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3.

To function as advisor to the other Colombian museums through the
organization of the National Network of Museums Program

Office of the Associate Director
The Associate Director is Mrs. Maria Victoria de Robayo. (Please see "resume"
as attached Appendix L, Spanish) She supports the general management in the
coordination of the temporary exhibitions of international character. She also helps with
the establishment of inter-institutional contacts within the public sectors in the national
and intemational scope. Her function is oriented to the attainment of economic, logistic,
technological and human resources that ensure the completion of those programs, plans
and projects that require complementary state support.
Office of the Legal Consultant
The legal consultant is Ms. Maria Clara Fajardo who, in coordination with the
Legal Office of the Ministry of Culture, advises the diverse processes of acquisition and
hiring of goods and services and the legal formalization of inter-institutional agreements.
She gives advice about the related aspects of the collections, special exhibitions, projects
and general operation of the Museum.

om ce of Coord inat io n of Speci aI Events
Ms. Carolina Castillo is the coordinator of the office of Special Events. She
organizes and coordinates the diverse special events made with the support of public
organizations and private entities.
Office of Coordination of Publishing Projects
This office advises, publishes, designs and coordinates the publishing projects and
the printed or graphical products that are necessary for the development of the activities

to
of the Directorate, as well as the museum's departments and divisions, in a way so that
the same corporate image, mission and essence are transmitted to the public.
Office ofIntegral Restoration of the Building
This program was initiated in 1989. It counts on a general, dependent
coordination of the Directorate that works together with the construction company, the
companies in charge of the structural and anti-seismic technical studies, hydraulic,
electrical networks, systems, security and communications, and with the consultants'
offices of the National Monument Council and of the Ministry of Culture,
Office of Project of Extension of the National Museum
It was programmed for 20 years by means of an agreement with the United
Nations Program of Development. It is guided by an Inter-Institutional Technical
Committee that integrates the Ministry of National Education, the Ministry ofCuIture,
the National Department of Planning, the Colombian Agency ofIntemational
Cooperation, the leAN and the National Museum with the support of the Interior of
Cundinamarca and the Greater Mayorship of Bogota. The coordinating office works in
the facilities of the Museum. The person in charge is Fernando Lopez Barbosa.
Office of Center of Documentation
It has as its duty the recovery, analysis and systematization of bibliographical,

archival materials in the areas of an, history, archaeology, ethnography, museology and
institutional historical files, initiated in 1880, as well as the benefit of advisory services
and information to intemal and external users.
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Office of Nat,iona I Network of Museums Program
This program develops technical planning and consulting for the country's
various museums jn the areas ofp/anning and legal administration, security, education
and handling of public, financing and attainment of resources, definition of practical
standards, and qualification of human resources. In addition to the National Museum, the
Ministry of Culture has in its position eleven museums that work in different cities of the
country. The Director of the Special Administrative Unit National Museum of Colombia,
through the National Network of Museums Program, supports the directors of each one of
these museums in their direction and internal handling, as well as maintaining a constant
communication and coordination of activities and projects.
Departments of Curators
The international museology defines the curator sector as "the area in charge of
the care, investigation, conservation, exhibition and increase of the collections with
scientific and academic charaeter.,,2 lts main goal is to obtain a deep knowledge of the
collections, fundamental basis of work for all the other sections of a museum, and also
increase the scientific level of the organization. It develops the activities of investigation,
registry and cataloguing, conservation, design of scientific and museographical scripts of
the pennanent and temporary exhibitions as well as the conception and production of
texts of catalogues and specialized books.

2 Ministerio de CuJtura, Museo Nacional de Colombia y Asociacion de amigos del Museo
Nacional de Colombia. MUSEO NACIONAL DE COLOMBIA: El Monumento y sus Coleceiones.
Primera Edici6n, 1997.
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The great dimension of the collections reunited in the National Museum of
Colombia. more than 20,000 pieces at this time, has ended in the reorganization and
intemal structuring of two Departments of Curators, the Department of Art and History,
and the Department of Archaeology and Ethnography over the last seven years.
Department of Art and History

It has under its responsibility the collections of the history of the national culture
from the XVI century until the present as well as the collections of the history of
Colombi an an throughout the same periods and a small section of representati ve pieces
of the development of universal art.
The historical collections consist of more than 3,500 pieces, which are classified
and catalogued for research purpose within the areas of Historical Documents, Scientific
Elements, Testimonial Objects, Numismatist and the Historical Section of the building.
The art collections, over 3,000 pieces, are classified and catalogued in the areas of
Graphical Arts, Sculpture, Decorative Arts and Architecture, and they integrate a
representative set of the evolution of the national art.
Oeparrmen( ocA«aiIeorOCV<fod Etkt7o&?,zkp
This department has the collections of archaeological vestiges begi nning with the
first evidence of humans being in the territory (10,000 to B.C.) until the arrival of the
Spaniards and the collections of ethnographic objects of the indigenous groups of the
twentieth century and the contemporary African-Colombian cultures. In curatorial
functions, this department depends si multaneously upon the Direction of the Colombian
Institute of Anthropology and History (ICANH) and on the Direction of the National
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Museum of Colombia. It is also a part of the Division of Development of the
Archaeological and Anthropological Patrimony of the ICANH.
Presently, the archaeological collections contain about 10,000 representative
pieces of different periods from the groups of hunters and harvesters until the complex
societies that existed at the time of arrival of the Spaniards. For their cataloguing and
investigation, these colJections are classified in pieces of ceramics, bony, goldsmiths and
textiles.
The ethnographical collections ascend to nearly 4,000 pieces, such as basketwork,
daily and ritual dresses, objects of hunting, musical instruments, necklaces, ceramics and
lools.
For the fulfillment of its functions, each one of the Departments of Curators has
specialized personnel for research registry, handling of collections in exhibition and
storage, conservation and documentation.
Divisions of the Museum
Education and Cultural Division
This division develops a social dimension directed to the diverse public who visit
the museum by promoting inventiveness and the research. Its mission consists on making
the new visitors discover the diversity of the collections and the values of the building.
This division develops and applies diverse strategies and ways of access for the public to
better understand the collections, as well as designs activities that reflect the country's
identity and future via contact with the testimonies of the past. These methods are
developed through several permanent programs: pedagogical activities, academic events,
cultural diffusion events, publications, and continuing education.
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Communications Division

It is responsible for development of communication channels between the public
and the museum, and the development of the institution's intemal network. It designs
and applies different strategies of diffusion directed towards the publ ic as well as the
museum. Among its objectives are:
I. Supporting the diffusion of the museum's collections and services,

2, Administering the information requests of diverse media sectors
3. Increasing attendance by the public and their participation in museum
sponsored activities
4,

Supporting the diffusion of the services of the National Network of
Museums.

5

Fortitying a deep sense of belonging among the museum's personnel.

Division of Museography
This division is responsible for the correct presentation of the exhibitions. Its
work is concentrated in the planning, programming, design and assembly of the
temporary and permanent exhibitions. It maintains the exhibitions and develops the
improvement of the museographic processes in coordination with the other divisions of
the museum, It is responsible for the permanent investigation of the materials and
pertinent methods for the most correct and updated displays of the objects making up the
exhibitions, as well as the correct appropriation of public space.
Administrative and Financial Division
This division supports the institution's development and an its programs, projects
and activities through the planning, execution and control of the budget, the required
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administrative acts, and of the necessary resources for the effective operation of the
institution. Within its responsibilities are the security, monitoring and general
maintenance of the facilities and equipment of the museum, and organization of the
admini strati ve personnel's activities and services, as well as the application oflegal and
fiscal norms.
Projects and Programs
National Museum Expansion Project
Planned as a twenty year long project, it is the result of an agreement between
Colombia and the Development Program of the United Nations (the PDNU). It is oriented
by an Inter-Institutional Technical Committee consisting of the Ministry of National
Education, the Ministry of Culture, the National Department of Planning, the Colombian
Agency ofIntemational Cooperation, the PONU, the ICAN and the National Museum,
with the support of the governor ofCundinamarca and the Mayor's Office of Bogota. The
coordinating office of the agreement is located within the museum.
The expansion project will allow the old building to be modified into a "tunnel of
time" that will offer visitors a historical panorama of the national culture through its
greatest moments. The Ministry of Culture, the Administrative Unit Special National
Museum of Colombia and the Colombian Institute of Anthropology and History
collectively decided to denominate the present seat as the "Pavilion of History of the
Nation," and to create, the Pavilions of Ethnography and Art in the new spaces.
Educational Programs
The National Museum of Colombia has an interesting array of educational
programs for the various members of the public. The museum strives "to promote and to
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develop the interest of the diverse public of the cultural patrimony by means of the
promotion, the inventiveness and the investigation., in addition to the display of a positive
image of the values of our nationality"?
The National Museum is a place where there are objects of different
characteristics and functions. People comjng to observe them can relive the experience
of an object's discovery, as well as witness the historical context in which these objects
were involved. The surveys indicate that approximately 77% of the museum's visitors
are children and teenagers. Therefore, the museum has a special place for each one of
them.
The educational programs consist of the: Pedagogical Program, Academic
Program, Program of Cultural Diffusion, and Concert 4'M (Concierto de las 4 Ms,
Miercoles Musicales al Medio dia en el Museo)

3

Museo Nacioanl de Colombia web page, www.museonacional.gov.co.
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Chapter 2
FUNDING

Introduet j on
Funding is one of the most important aspects of the administration of a nonprofit
organization. Funding for nonprofit organizations represents a challenge to administrators
of nonprofit organizations in many pans of the world. The process of fund raising
becomes easier if the quality of a collection in an art museum is of a very high

stan~ard.

However, every organization needs to have in place a clear-cut strategy and
predetermined goals along with accurate record-keeping and reliable staff in order for the
process to work.
Funding for the arts in the United States
The nearly 600,000 not-for-profit organizations in the U.S are dependent on
foundations, businesses, individuals, and the government to survive and function. A
foundation is a "not-for-profit organization established to enrich public welfare primarily
by making grants to social welfare, educational, and health organizations, and to the arts
and culture, as well as to other charitable causes"." Foundations supporting the arts in
America have been in existence for nearly a century. The very first foundational support
of the arts and culture in the United States occurred because of the specific interest of
wealthy families. The Carnegie Corporation and the Rockefeller Foundation were

4 Brooks Hopkins, K. & Stolper Friedman, C. Successful Fundraising for Arts and CuJrnrnl Organizations.
Second Edition, Oryx Press 1997. p. 64.
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established in 1911 and 1913 respectively. The not-for-profit organizations seeking
foundation support have increased steadily. At least one million requests for funds are
made annually to foundations. However, Jess than seven percent of these requests are
successful.

In 1994, while contributions from businesses in the US to all causes totaled $6.1
billion in 1994, only $875 million of this went to the support of the arts. In the nonprofit
sector itself, arts and cultural groups must compete with health education, and welfare
organizations for a share of corporate largess.
Individuals are the most significant source of support for America's not-for-profit
organizations. In 1994, individuals contributed nearly $ J 14 billion, while foundations and
businesses contributed only $4 --<5 billion each. Arts and cultural organizations have
traditionally been great beneficiaries of individual generosity. Nearly 10% of individual
donations in 1994 went towards art and cultural organizations. Although major donors
tend to be a reliable source of funding over several years, the inherent disadvantage of
this type of funding is that individual donors may want to influence programming
decisions of the organization. Individual donations usually include lower-level supporters
in the form of membership of the organization. Taken together, and with an active
membership campaign., this form of funding may at times actually exceed contributions
from major donors.
In the U.S, government support to the arts is available at the federal and state
levels, and in some cases through municipal governments and community agencies. The
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) was established in 1965 with a modest budget
of$3 million. By 1988, this appropriation had reached an all-time high 0[$167 million.
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The National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) and the Institute of Museum
Services (IMS) are other federal agencies that playa major role in supporting the arts in
the U.S. Support to the arts at the state level existed long before federal support agencies
were formed. State arts councils and state humanities councils now mainly administer
and distribute the funds allocated to them by NEA and NEB respectively.
Funding for the arts in Colombia
In Colombia, fundraising is quite different from than in the United States. In

Colombia there are very limited numbers of fundraising organizations, and most of them
do not raise funds for nonprofit organizations, especially those devoted to the arts. The
National Museum of Colombia's principal support IS governmental, through the Ministry
of Culture. However, this support is grossly inadequate for the museum. For example, in
200 I, the government allocation to the National Museum was approximately US
$750,000; an amount which represented only about 15 - 20% of the yearly requirement
Since the government budget is being spent principally to combat terrorism, the arts and
cultural groups do not get large appropriations.
The only other source of financial support to the museum is the" Association of
Friends of the National Museum of Colombia," a philanthropic organization, which helps
the museum obtain funds from private and public organizations as well as individual
contributors. However, both the museum and the association, have great difficulty
attempting finding new contributors.
Association of Friends of the National Museum
The Association of Friends oftbe National Museum (see Appendix C, Spanish
version) has a program that obtains corporate and individual donations for the museum.
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This program has different sponsorship levels as shown below in Colombian pesos
(COL$) and its US equivalent:
Private donors:

1. Friends COL$75,OOO.OO (US$37.50)
2. Students and Senior Citizen COL$35,OOO.00 (US$17.00)
3. Family COL$120,OOO.00 (US$60.00)
Corporate donors:
1. COL$2,500,000.00 (US$l ,250.00)
2. COL$S,OOO,OOO.OO (US$2,SOO.OO)
3. COL$10,OOO,OOO.OO (US$S,OOO.OO)
The sponsors receive different benefits from the museum that vary with the level
of sponsorship. The above association also raises money from corporate and private
donors who are already making contributions, by sponsoring special events and
temporary or permanent exhibits. Another way this organization helps is by obtaining
donations of artworks from some of the most important Colombian artists.
Fundraising in Colombia
Although Colombia is a multiethnic and multicultural country with diverse
traditions and different dialects, it is suffering a prolonged internal conflict for more than
forty years. This conflict has escalated over the last decade. At this time, governmental
priorities are devoted to this conflict, and the promotion of cultural activities is not an
important target. The few fundraising organizations in existence are also not directed
towards promoting the arts in Colombia.

2J
As we know, fundraising is an organized activity of soliciting and collecting
funds for a non-profit or political organization. An annual fundraising campaign is a step
by· step process of raising a specific amount of money over a set period oftime. The
annual campaign should run for a span of one year, corresponding to the organization's
fiscal year, and should begin at the start of the next fiscal year. The annual fundraising
campaign approach also helps the organization avoid the damaging situation of having to
appeal for emergency financial support. Funding agencies typically do not respond
positively to appeals from organizations in financial crisis. They are reluctant to risk
funding an organization with serious financial difficulties. Even if they decide to do so,
they are often unable to respond quickly enough to be of assistance. "A successful
fundraising effort depends on a well-conceived and well-executed campaign.'" Colombia
is dealing with serious financial difficulties and may represent a challenge to fundraising
organizations. However, the National Museum of Colombia represents a strong and
traditional institution that has survived civil wars and political conflicts during two
centuries. Therefore, funding agencies, especially international ones, may not be hesitant
to fund a stable organization such as the National Museum, if approached in a timely and
properly planned manner.
One of the first steps required for a successful fundraising campaign is to
detennine goals, strategies, and timetables. At the National Museum, there is no
designated committee to plan a fundraising strategy for the coming year, nor are there

any official guidelines. The responsibility for fundraising is loosely assigned to the
Associate Director's office, but there is no designated individual to work in that area

~ Brooks Hopkins. K. & Stolper Friedman, C. Successful Fundraising for Arts and Cultural Organizations.

Second Edition Opryx Press 1997. p. 2\.
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In Colombia, there is limited knowledge about the requirements to apply for
overseas funds and grants for arts The usual way to obtain funds in Colombia is by using
personal and political influences. In the case of the museum, the prospective donor
individual agency is contacted by phone, mail or personally. Information about the needs
of the museum, different levels of sponsorship, and benefits to be received is then
tr[{{1sm//le.;} 1<7 /},:>eao/.'o,rJ: HoweYf>J, l.ms J)?Je Df cDntact

is not done on a regular or

planned basis.
Since the mission of the museum is mainly educational, grants are a potential
source of obtaining additional funds. It is important to have a clear concept about where
to look for and how to obtain overseas grants. Although the National Museum of
Colombia has the potential to obtain additional funds from international foundations, I
found that no effort was being made in this direction. Therefore, I was able to identify an
area where my training could clearly be put to use. A large part of my internship in the
museum was thus spent on establishing contact with international funding agencies as
well as developing a fundraising manual for the museum. This Manual is discussed fully
in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3

INTERNSHIP

Introduction
The internship had been programmed to develop between May 28,200 I and
August 18,2001 under the supervision of Ms. Paula Dever Restrepo, Her lack of
understanding and preparation for my work changed the planned program and the term of
the internship finished sooner than the proposed term. Nevertheless, the required
duration was completed (above 480 hours).
The ultimate purpose of the internship was to gain a broad understanding of the
daily activities and planning consistent with a national museum. A specific purpose was
to acquire a specialized knowledge of the inner workings of the divisions of museography
and the curator in relation to the financial, logistical, physical, and marketing
preparations of cultural exhibitions. Mr. Phillip M. Dobard, director of the Master in Arts
Administration ofU.N.O. and my advisor at U.N.O. approved my internship proposal.
The initial proposal of the internship was to work in the Museography Division
hel ping in the design and assemb ling of the permanent exhibitions in conjunction with
the department of curators. However, when I arrived to the museum, there were changes
to the planned program including modification in the areas of work and duration of my
internship. This internship was realized at the National Museum of Colombia in Bogota
between May 28 and July 31 of200 t under the supervision of Mrs. Maria Victoria de
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Robayo, associate director of the organization, and Ms. Paula Dever Restrepo, chief of
the Division of Museography.
I focused my internship into two main areas as follows:

I. Museography between May 28 and June 22 of 2001.
2. Fundraising and creating of manual between June 25 and July

31 of2001.
Museography
When I arrived at the museum on Monday May 28, 2001, at 8:00 a.m., I had to
wait for my supervisor Ms. Dever for almost 3 hours. She was not ready for my arrival
and asked me to take the whole week free so she could organize my activities. 1
emphasized to her that I couldn't lose any time since I had traveled from overseas and
needed to fulfill the required minimal 480 hours of my intemship. I told her that I was
interested in museography and I could start

imm~diately

helping in any activity related to

this area. I spent 187 hours in the following functions and responsibilities:
L Cooperating in the process of taking down the first room of the exhibit called
"Alexander Humboldt: The Return," which had been open from March 23 to May 27,
200 I. (Please see Appendix I.) This exhibit was composed of 41 0 historical obj eets.
Maps, scientific documents and instruments, paintings, and prints were removed and
packed with a supervised inventory process of a multidisciplinary team including 5
museum employees, 6 internship participants and 3 volunteers (50 hours]. A German
curator supervised all the details of disassembly of the exhibition. The museum was not
prepared for language barriers. One of the volunteers in the group offered to help
translate his indications on this delicate process. We packed each of the objects in its
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spec'lnc conta'mer whh Its exact number of ·l(lent"lflcat"IOO. We spent four days '10 thIs

process (Monday through Thursday). On Thursday afternoon, Ms. Dever told us to arrive
at 6:30 a.m. the next day for the inspection of the crates by the Colombian Customs
department (DIAN: Departamento de Impuestos y Aduanas Nacionales) because this
exhjbit was ready to be sent back to Germany. The inspectors arrived there 3 hours late,
and lhe administrator of the museum excluded me from the process because he did not

know about my internship status. However, I decided to observe the procedure followed
by the DIAN. A complete list of the packed objects was reviewed by the main inspector
while the two coworkers went to each crate \.'lith trained dogs checking for explosives or
illegal drugs. Selected crates were opened, checked closely, and repacked. After this
inspection, all crates were put on a truck and transported to the "El Dorado" international
airport in Bogota \.'lith a police escort. I later learned a second DIAN inspection was done
at the airport.
2. General information about the operational activities of the museum by reading
manuals and obtaining direct information from the museum's personnel [36 hours]. This
activity was part of my second week at the museum. I arrived at 7'.00 a,m. on Monday,
and my supervisor arrived at noon.

r found multiple books of worldwide museums and

manuals about reorganization of the National Museum of Colombia. Ms. Dever didn't
have an internship plan for me, and she offered to discuss it with the director of the
museum. In the meantime, I reviewed aJl the information available in her office to have a
better idea about the functioning of the museum. After reviewing this material,

r realized

that everything in the material was not put in the practice. At the next day, I had an
interview with the director, Mrs. Cuervo, who was glad to have me there, but not very
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aware of my role within the organization at that time. She referred me to Mrs. Robayo,
associate director, to help her to organize a manual of how to obtain funds from overseas
organizations that was the second part of my internship.
3. I participated in the assembly of exhibit rooms during the following two weeks.
I did this in the museography division, while :Mrs. Robayo was to be available for the
fundraising activity. I participated in the assembly of the following exhibit rooms located
in the second floor of the permanent exhibits (see Appendix D):
1. "Emancipation and Republic," which included paintings, documents,

furniture, uniforms and dresses belonging to the independence leaders
from the 1810-1830 period (20 hours].
2

"Miniature" exhibit of paintings and photographs related to the

begJnnJ.lJg ofjJJe»X ceJJ/wy [36 hOJJn)
3. "Federalism and Centralism," which included portraits and
photographs of the political leaders, civil and religious wars, and the
beginning of the pol itical parties between 1830 and 1886 [45 hours].
I worked on the task of checking lights in each exhibit room as well as taking a
written report of the status of the frames. I was designated to inspect the frames and to
illustrate any alteration needed to be replaced or repaired. After this initial process, I
participated in the assembly of the each pennanent exhibit room. The curator instructed
us how to organize the paintings. We started developing a "sample exhibit" of each room
without the original paintings and pictures. We followed the instructions given by the
curator with the exact measures and location for each artwork. After completing this
task, the curator checked our jobs and gave us the authorization to assemble the originals
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in each exhibit room I enjoyed this experience because I had some experience in
assembling exhibits in a gallery in New Orleans.
Fundraising and Creation of Manual
As soon as r finished with the assembly of the rooms, I went to see Mrs. Maria
Victoria Robayo, the Associate Director At that mOment, the subsequent development of
the internship was modified and performed during 300 hours. In this informal meeting,
she told me that she had an important and interesting task fOr me. This task was to create
a fundraising manual for the museum. She told me the necessities that the museum had at
that time with the projects ofthe restoration and the building extension. The museum
really needed to find funds from foreign fundraising organizations, because at that time
the economical situation in Colombia was really difficult. She told me that the few
corporations that could give money had already given money to the museum, and some
of them were dealing with their own difficult economical situations.
Mrs. Robayo asked me if I had some information about fundraising, because the
museum did not have any material for it. She just had a copy of the foundation book, but
it was just about foreign and international programs (see Appendix K). I told her that I
had some books that I could use to create the manual and that I also knew about
important web resources

fOf

non-profit fundraising.

1 told her that 1 needed a computer with an Internet connection to do this task.
She told me that they did not have enough computers, but she knew that the chief of
Educational and Cultural division just used his computer during the morning. I told her
that I could bring my own computer to the museum and use it to do my job. After I
finished the meeting with Mrs. Robayo, I went to see William Lopez. chief of the
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Educational and Cultural Divi sian. I asked him about the possibi lity of using his
computer. He told me that I could use his computer while he was teaching at the
university.
Between June 25 and July J ], 2001, these were the tasks and functions that I
realized:
1,

Exhaustive searching on the Internet of foreign foundations interested
in financing or supporting this museum.

2. Reviewing and anaJyzing each foundation and contacting most of them
via e-mail.
3. Organizing a small and practical manual containing the foundations
most likely to contribute with instructions about grant applications.
I spent most of the time searching the Internet trying to find the best information
to help the museum to obtain other sources of financing, such as fundraising, as well as
developing a manual for easy reference and use by the administrative staff.
I began to work on my new task on June 26, 200 1. Although I knew I could use
William's computer, I brought my own computer. On that day, I showed Mrs. Robayo
the books that I had and she was very interested in making copies of them. The books
that I showed to her were: Successful Fundraising for ,Arts and Cultural Organiz.ation by

K. Brooks Hand C. Stolper F., Museum Governance by Marie C. Malara and Managing
a Nonprofit Organization by Thomas Wolf.
For almost two weeks, I was collecting the information that the fundraising
organizations had on their web pages, and I was reading the books that I had there. I used
information from the books. On July 7, I started contacting the organizations by e-mait
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and I asked them if they had a fundra ising program for foreign organizations. The same
day I began to write the manuaL (Please see Appendix E.) I began to write about
foundations, types of foundations, and their operating methods. During the whole period I
contacted about sixty foundations and received responses from at least twenty-five
percent of them. No more than five were interested in supporting the museum. On July 9,
I received the first e-mails from three of the organizations whose answers were that they
did not have fundraising programs for foreign organizations. Nevertheless, I continued
sending e-mail and working on the manual.
The manual contained information about possible foundations that could have
funds for international organizations, as well as what fundraising and grants were
available. Other important information that I included in the manual consisted of the
processes to follow to apply for a grant from an American foundation.
On Friday July 27, I finished the manual and began to edit it. Later that day, I
tried to print the manual, but I could not because the printer machine did not have ink.
On Monday I went to see Mrs. Robayo, and I told her that I could not print the manual.
She told me to ask someone in the Communication Division if! could use their printer. I
went to this division but they told me that at that time they were printing important
information for the Executive Director. They also told me that maybe I could use the
printer the next day. The following day, I went there to see if! could use the printer, but
to my surprise I saw they had spent all the ink the previous day. My solution was putting
the manual on a diskette that I had to buy with my own funds, because the museum did
not have any diskette available for the staff After I put the manual on a diskette, I went
to give the diskette to Mrs. Robayo. At that time, she was in a meeting and I left the
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diskette with her secretary. Later in the afternoon, Mrs. Robayo saw me, because that
day was my last at the museum During this entire time of the internship, I had been
working by myself Mrs. Robayo had many responsibilities and had to constantly attend
several meetings on a daily basis, because the museum had failed to open on July 28,
2001.
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Chapter 4
PROBLEMS, CHALLENGES AND INTERN'S
RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction
I faced several challenges and problems during the development of the internship
ranging from organizational aspects refatecfto tfie loternsrup program ancr-rrlos-e n:rfrretr'(J
the museum by itself I will briefly explain the most relevant problems and challenges as
well as I will give feasible recommendations from my point of view.
Organizational problems,

chalJen~

and solutions related to the Internship Program

The first problem I faced was the lack of organization demonstrated by the chief
of the division to which I was assigned to work with. She was not expecting to see me at
the originally scheduled date even though my internship had been previously accepted to
start on May 28, 200 I. The museum did not have a specific section for coordination of
internships even though there were interns from other academic centers in Bogota (i.e.
graphic and industrial design, architecture, etc.). As a result, the museum had experience
working only with undergraduate students, but not with graduate students. The originally
proposed program was not completed as planned, and was modified, because there were
no specific tasks and functions available for me as an intern with interest and focus solely
in the administrative area.
I resolved this ongoing challenge by offering to start helping in the disassembly of
the Humboldt exhibit and the assembly of different exhibjt rooms. These were
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jm eresJing eXl'erJences for

me. J learned about the methodical and del icate processes of

packing each piece of art during the dissembling of "Humboldt" exhibit as well as the
legal procedure of dispatching the artwork overseas in Colombia. I also learned about the
assembly of permanent exhibit rooms with a teamwork environment.
While I was in the associate-direction area, I worked the entire time by without
proper supervision. Even though J did not have a good adviser, there, I still think that it
was a good learning experience for me. I could apply the knowledge acquired in the
development and marketing classes at UNO, and compare the theoretical ideal aspects
with the reality of working in a governmental organization. From my development class,
I applied the process followed to find fundraising sources. With the knowledge gained in
marketing class, 1 could perceive some mistakes in the management of the museum.
I would recommend to students in arts administration who are interested in
overseas work not only in contacting the organizatioI\ but also inquiring if the
organization has experience with intemship programs in the specific area. The student
should send to the organization the proposal presented to his or her master program. In

turn, the organization should confirm ifit agrees with the student's proposal. A note
submitted bye-mail or fax with the dates of the scheduled internship program would be a
good strategy to follow one week before traveling overseas.
Organization~l pcoblems.

challenges, and solutions related to the museum

I know that almost every art organization has obstacles to overcome. 1 could
observe organizational problems beginning with the most simple and daily issues such as
the lack of basic supplies (i.e., ink, diskettes, computers, hygienic supplies in the rest
rooms, etc.) as well as the lack of responsibility of staff members (i.e., late arrival to
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work, excuses for leaving early, people without defined functions or tasks,
misinformation, etc.)
In my opinion, some of the staff members were inefficient and showed poor
commitment to their jobs during my internship. The best example would be the chief of
the museography division who was my initial supervisor. She usually arrived late as well
as left early in the afternoons due to personal, and not necessarily job related reasons
Although she was also the first person I contacted at the museum, and she forgot the
starting date as well as the plans I had proposed for my internship. I could observe
several of the interns from undergraduate programs without work assignments in this
division. They had been accepted in the museum for their internship programs but they
were not involved in a serious program. Other problems that I could observe were those
related to supplies of basic materials in different divisions. These problems seemed to
affect minimally the function of staff members.
Organizational problems at high staff level are not easy to modify when dealing
with governmental organizations in developing countries. There is a problem in the
selection process of administrative personnel that work in the museum. There are some
staff members who are not selected based on training, skills or experience. They are
accepted through political recommendations and are not always fully prepared for their
jobs.
The application of a well-developed and rigorous selection process for staff
members, evaluation by and feedback from medium and low-level staff members, as well
as an agenda of fulfilled tasks at every level would improve the efficiency of this type of
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organization. These minimal steps in the organizational area will bring a better job
environment, avoid duplication of functions, and more coordinated institutional activities.

An organized upper level staff will be able to assign functions to other staff
members in his or her area of competition and to give the responsibility for logistics to a
qualified person in the organization. This person will need to follow a periodic inventory
process to detect the areas with the most needs for additional supplies and to distribute
them accordingly.
Planning problem in temporal exhibits and recommendations
Another problem that 1 could observe during my time there was that they did not
have a very good strategy for some of the temporal exhibits. Specifically, they had
scheduled for the 2001 calendar year temporal exhibits of two famous Colombian
painters: "Debora Arango" between July and September, and "Alejandro Obregon"
between October of200l and January of2002. However, they were not sure from where
or from whom they were going to obtain the paintings for each exhibit. I could observe a
deficient planning process and some improvisation in this area. When I took my
marketing class, we developed a team project at the New Orleans Museum of Art. We
could see that this museum always had a marketing plan for its next series of exhibits.
We talked to the director of marketing and the Asian curator, and they told us about

future exhibits at the museum for the years 2003 and 2004. They were planning those
exhibits almost two years in advance.

r could see differences between the two museums.

There was an inadequate

planning process in the management of temporal exhibits in the most important museum
in Colombia. I knew that the museum showed the exhibit "Obregon" between October
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19, 2001 and January 15, 2002, but they never did show the" Arango" exhibit. They
replaced the latter exhibit with another one called "Tesoros del Dibujo del Museo
Nacional de Colombia," which was realized with caricature, drawings, and watercolors
that the museum already had in its possession.
I know that the National Museum of Colombia has a good mission of conserving
and diffusing the representative testimonies of the Colombian cultural values. They have
clear objectives regarding its physical expansion project, to which most resources are
directed. However, in my opinion, they do not have a good plan for future temporal
exhibits. A feasible solution for these problems is to develop a good planning process
under the direction of experienced and skilled staff in the arts administration area, They
should know in advance the available resources to carry out the planned event.
Fundraisin,.g manual development and solutions
One of the main problems is that the museum depends on the Ministry of Culture,
which is a relatively new ministry in Colombia with a very limited budget. On the other
hand, we do not have enough foundations in Colombia to help non-profit organizations in
the arts field as in the United States

An arts organization such as the National Museum

of Colombia survives with a very limited and reduced budget. This scenario is
complicated with bureaucratic problems

Additional financial resources come usually

from private and public organizations, which are always the same ones, and they are
currently going through their own respective financial difficulties.
Fundraising is a good option for obtaining financial resources and to improve the
limited budget for optimal functioning of the museum. It is important to know the
concept offundraising, its advantages, and the different approaches to obtaining this
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support. I also direct the read to my analysis and comparison the differences in
fundraising between Colombia and the United States in the second chapter.
My challenge during the development of the manual about fundraising was to be
able to contact important overseas foundations for the museum. I worked in a limited
time frame to get the manual ready with clear and useful information. I solved the
problem of Jack of computer access by bringing my own laptop_ I hope the museum staff
will derive some benefit from the manual I developed during my internship.
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Chapter 5
ANALYSIS OF THE INTERN'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE
ORGANIZATION AND THE SHORT AND LONG TERM IMPACT
OF THE INTERNSHIP ON THE INTERN'S PROFFESIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

When I arrived at the National Museum to start my internship, I was brimming
with excitement and ready to start working immediately_ Therefore, it was quite a shock
to me to learn that there was no plan at al1 for what I should work on. My supervisor had
no ideas about what area I should work in at aiL Although this came as an acute
disappointment, I was able to salvage the situation by showing them my keenness to
work and projecting an optimistic and enthusiastic outlook. When I immediately offered
to help in the assembly and disassembly of exhibits, the staff of the museum knew that I
was sincere and hardworking. Also, by never refusing any task assigned to me, however
menial, and by completing my work satisfactorily, I was able to win their trust and
respect.
The following are the short-range effects I think I brought to the organization:
1. With my experience as an art gallery administrator during my training, I helped
actively in the assembly of permanent exhibits. I was glad to find that I could make
constructive suggestions due to my prior experience. My suggestions and demonstration
of techniques have surely helped the museum staff expand their skills.
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2. My bilingual skills in Spanish and English were very useful when it came to
searching for and contacting fundraising foundations for potential contributions to the
organization. I contacted about 60 foundations and received responses from at least
twenty-five percent of them during the internship experience. My main contribution here
would be that I could establish contact with these agencies and explained to them about
the stability and viability of the museum. This would definitely make it easier for future
contacts since I have laid the groundwork These agencies will probably be more willing
to enter ioto dialogues about fundraising with the museum stafT in the futllre
The main long-range contributions were related to the second part of my
internship. They include:
I. Searching and contacting foundations interested in supporting the museum
since I knew that the museum continued receiving responses from
different foundations after I finished my internship.
2. Development of a manual with instructions for grant applications as well
as a list of foundations and organizations most likely to financially
contribute to the museum.
Personally, I think this internship taught me invaluable lessons about working in a
place where everything is not so organized and streamlined, and where funding is scanty.
I could experience the limited conditions of a cultural governmental organization in a
developing country and compare it to the ideal conditions in a developed country such as
the U.S.A. I think I reached my ultimate purpose of my internship by gaining a broad
understanding of the daily activities and planning in a national museum. I also acquired
specialized knowledge about the inner workings of the division of museography and of
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the curator's office. The experience I gained in these two divisions was mainly in
logistical and physical preparation, Finally, I gained experience from creative a
fundraising manual, a tool with the museum can use in the future and which I can modify
for other institutions.
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APPENDIX A

Map location of the National Museum of Colombia
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APPENDIX B

1.

Flow Chart - Spanish

2.

Flow Chart - English
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APPENDIX C

Association of Friends of the National Museum of Colombia
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Hagase Amigo del Museo Nacional
La Asociacion de Amigos del Museo Naeional ofrece su programa Amigos del
Museo Nadonaf , mediante el eual toda persona que desee participar de las
actividades que alii se desarrollan puede gozar de privilegios y descuentos
especiales:

Categorias de afiliacion
Ami90s individuales
Por la suma de $75.000 anuales los amigos individuales recibiran la programaclon
mensual de actividades y eventos que realiza el museo, Tambien senin 'nvitados a las
Inauguraciones de las exposiciones y obtendran descuentos en los bienes culturales que
se comerciaJizan por parte de la Asociacion. Igualmente obtendran descuentos
especiales e los cursos y conferencias, as[ como en las presentaciones musicales y
teatrales que tienen lugar en el Auditorio Teresa Cuervo Borda. EI Museo program con
cierta frecuencia visitas guiada a sus colecciones permanentes, a las cuales podriln
asistir los Amigos Individuales.

ig05 estudiantes y de la tercera edad
Lo menores de 25 anos que tengan carne de estudiante y las personas mayores de 65
anos, por una cuota anual de $35.000 gozan de los mismos privilegios que los Amigos
Individuales.
Familia Amiga
Por un aporte anuaf de $120.000, los grupos familiares apoyan a la Asociacion e
integran a sus hijos* en la vida cultural del Museo.
Gozan de los mismos privilegios del socia individual.
(*Hijos entre 7 y 17 afios obtendran fa credencial correspondiente).
Amigos co
rativos
Son empresas que se afilian al programa mediante un aporte acorde con sus
posibilidades filantropicas.
Existen tres categorias para los amigos corporativos as!:
Categoria I - $2.500.000
Membresias para inco ejecutivos de la empres con los mismos privilegios del socia
amigo individual.
Beneficios: ser conslderado preferencialmente en el alquiler de I Rotonda, et Auditorio
Teresa Cuervo Borda y el vest[bulo para la realizacion de eventos de la empresa.
Descuento del 10% sobre sus arifas baslcas.
Dos visitas gUiadas en el ana a las exposiciones temporales para los empleado de la
empresa en un grupo de 25 personas cada vez.
Certificado de Donacion equivalente al monto de su aporte que Ie permite a fa empresa
a'a§a¢atauauaoaoa!\aiafaaJm· nf@ m fi±
j·lI.guHA @!.JeHm-P?-"
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c.Quienes somos?
Constituida en mayo de 1990, la Asociacion de Amigos del Museo Nacional es una
lnstitucion flIantropica cuyo objetivo primordial consiste en apoyar las actlvidades y
programas que ofrece el Museo a los diversos pUblicos. MedIante la consecucion de
fondos provenientes de la empresa privada y de los particulares, la Asociacion favorece
la estabilidad economica del Museo y complementa los esfuerzos gubernamentales
destinados al enriquecimiento de las colecciones.
Si usted desea formar parte de la Asociacion 0 contribuir con alguno de sus programas,
puede comunicarse con la Direccion Ejecutiva de la Asociacion de Amigos del Museo en:
Calle 29 N° 6-58{ Oflcina 1102
Bogota, D.C., Colombia
TetE~fonos; 338 0515 / 16
Fax: 287 5001
(Indicativo desde otros paises~ 57-1)
Correo electronico (e-mail):
amigosmuseonacional@cable.net.co

i.Como afiliarse1

http://W.MII.museonaclona1.gov.co/
body_amigos_deLmuseo.htrnl

acceder a descuentos tributarios de acuerdo can la que estipula la Ley.
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Categoria 1I - $5.000.000
Membresias para diez ejecutivos de la empresa con los mismos privilegios del socia
amigo individual.
Beneficios: ser considerado preferencialmente en el alquiJer de la Rotonda, el Audltorio
Teresa Cuervo Borda y el Vestibula, para la realizacion de eventas de la empresa.
Descuenta del 12% sabre sus tarifas basieas.
Tres visitas guiadas en el ano a las exposiciones temporales para los empleados de la
empresa en un grupo de 30 personas cada vez.
Un taller al ano hasta para 30 ninos, hijos de los empleados de la empresa, entre siete
y dace anos. Certificado de Donacion equivalente al manto de su aporte que Ie permite a
la empresa acceder a descuentos tributarios de acuerdo con la que estipula la ey.
~ $10.000.000 0 mas
Membresias para quince ejecutivos de la empresa can los mismos privilegios del socia
amigo individual.
Beneficios: ser considerado preferencialmente en
I alquiler de la Rotonda, el Auditorio
Teresa
uervo Borda y I Vestibulo, para la reallzacion de eventos de la mpresa.
Descuento del 15% sobre sus tarifas basicas.
Cuatro
isitas guladas en el ano a las exposiciones temporales para los empleados de
la empresa en un grupo de 30 personas cada vez.
Dos alleres al ana hasta para 30 nlnos, hijos de los empleados de la empresa, entre
siete y doce anos. Certlficado de Donacion equivalente al monte de su aporte que Ie
permite a la empresa acceder a descuentos tributarios de acuerdo con la que estipula la
Ley.

Categoria III

lQUE OFRECE EL MUSEO?
Ademas d sus colecciones permanentes, que albergan los objetos mas importantes de
las manifestaciones culturales del territorio colombiano, desde hace 12.000 anos, y
ofrecen un recorrido visual por nuestra historia nacional, el Museo presenta
periodicamente exposiciones temporales de gran importancia, ofreciendole a los
asistentes contacto directo con 10 mas representativo de la histori y el arte nacionales,
as! como de la de la plastica europea, estadounidense, oriental y africana. Entre las
exposiciones internacionales mas relevantes, se destacan ta del escultor ingles Henry
Moore y el pintor espanol Pablo Picasso. La programacion de exposiciones de anos
anteriores incluy6 muestras del pintor espanal Joaquin SoroHa, del preimpresionista
frances Eugene Boudin y del modernista cheeo Alfons Mucha, entre otras.
ACTIVIDADES C DE ICAS Y CULTU
LES
En el Auditorio Teresa Cuervo Borda se programan periodicamente recitales musicales y
literarios. De esta manera el publico ha tenido la oportunidad de disfrutar conciertos de
Rafael Puyana, Marta Senn, Carmina Gallo, Valeriano Lanchas y Jorge Luis Prats, entre
otros.

Par otra parte, la Division Educativa y Cultural organiza anualmente la Catedra de
Historia "Ernesto Restrepo Tirado",
n la que participan los mas destacados politologos,
historiadores y ensayistas nacionales e internacionales. Ademas, se ofrecen eonciertos
semanales a medio dia y conferencias relacionadas con las exposiciones temporales y
permanentes. Las visitas guiadas programadas por la Division Educativ y Cultural se
ajustan a diversos publicos.

LA TIENDA-CAFE
Como un grato serviclo adicional, en el Museo el publico goza de un agradable
restaurante para almorzar 0 oma onces. os platos son originales y muchos de 1105
estan bautizados can los nombres de escuelas pictoricas 0 grupos etnicos. Sobre el jardin
norte e encuentra I Pabellon Cafe de Colombia, un espacio en el que, can el concurso
de la Federacion Nacional de Cafeteros, el publico disfruta del mejor afe colombia no.
a,a§aliatauauaOaoaiiaiaiaeJm rif(Jl) m' Ii±
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En la Tienda-Cafe tambien se pueden adquirir souvenirs del Museo Nacional y de otros
useos del mundo como el Metropolitan Museum of Art de Nueva York 0 el Louvre de
Paris, afiches, camisetas, joyerfa, reproducciones precolombinas, Iibros, rompecabezas,
postales, y obra graFica original, esculturas multiples y diversos objetos relacionados can
la historia y el arte colomblano y universal. Los Amigos del Museo recibin!ln descuentos
sobre sus compras.

leomo afiliarse?
Las personas 0 entidades interesadas en participar en el programa Amigos del Museo
Nacional
podriln afillarse en las instalaciones del Museo, donde se expedira la
credencial de afiliacion respectiva. Igualmente pueden afiliarse telefonicamente, en los
numeros 338 0515/16,indicando su numero de tarjeta de credito 0 consignando el valor
de su afiliacion en la cuenta de ahorros DAVIVIE D.. _ NO 0070-00335559, a nombre de
Asociacion de Amigos del Museo Nacional.

i Afiliese ya ''I disfrute del Museo Nacional
de todo5 105 colombianos!

Valve al iniclo
de la ptminst

a'lla§a ltataOauaOaoal'laiafaeJm· r'\f® m fi±
f L'lgoHA @ueHm-P7<
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APPENDIX D

"Las Nuevas Salas del MNC"
I. Emancipation and Republic

2, Miniature's room
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,va salas
del i~ t··seo N' .cional de olombl?
n

mr ncipLci6n ".... epublic
10-~ 30]
Comprende las luchas por la independencia, la primera guerra civil, la
reconquista espanola, fa campana libertadora de Simon Bolivar y los
acontecimientos que tuvieron lugar durante la organizacion de la naciente
Republica de Colombia. En esta sala se presenta tambi€m la obra de dos
j6venes artistas, Lucas Caballero y Alberto Baraya, quienes prepararon un
espacio de reflexion en memoria de las 483 personas que fueron
ejecutadas du rante la Reconquista espanola.

[1'

Patrocinador: BP Exploration

Foto: Alberto Sierr a

Pie::.;-.s selecci, na .~as de esta sala:
hnp:IIWNW.museonadonaLgov.col
bodv _emreo.html
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Francisco UrdanetB

Licorera de Camilo Torres

Relicario con mech6n de pelo
de Simon Bolivar

Jose Antonio Paez

Con las flechas laterales puede pasar a la siguiente sala 0 volver
a la nterior, y con !a flechcl superior, Ir a ia pagina e -alas d.:>
exposici6n permanente.

http://www.museonadonal.gov.co/
bodv_emreo.html

Page: 1 t

body -9abmi n.html

:.unaay. May :', CUUZ
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e·j

eva
as
a
useo Tacio'za, de o,o,?tbi

.. bin ~;- ~ d mini turt;Js
Brinda la posibllidad de apreciar miniaturas realizadas en su gran
mayo ria a comienzos del siglo XIX por Jose Maria Espinosa, Pio
Dominguez del Castillo y Lucas Torrijos, entre otros grandes
miniaturistas colombianos y extranjeros.
Patroclnador: familia de Carlos Arturo Torres

http://www.museonadonal.gov.co/
bodY_oabmin.html

~Ul1aay,

May

~,

<::UUZ

body~rl.html

Page: 2

S4

Fatos: A.lberto Sierra

Piezas seleccionadas de esta sala:

J. M. Espinosa retratado por

el

Descendimlento

mismo

http://www.museonadonal.gov.cO/

bodY_tlabmin.html

Antonio VillavIcencio y
Verastegui

5S
"Emancipation and Republic's room"

"Miniature's room"
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Introduction

This is a project for the National Museum of Colombia, which can help it to find
foundations in the United States. There are nearly 600,000 non-profLt organizations in the
U.S. They are dependent upon the support of businesses, foundations, individuals, and the

government to survive and function. Some of these non-profit organizations have programs
related to overseas organizations.

Philanthropy, the giving of one's resources to benefit another, is the lifeblood of the
hundreds of thousands of non·profit organizations in the U.S. Philanthropy in the U.S. is
unique No other nation in the world has as a large number and as a great diversity of non
profit organizations. For that reason, it is very important for many organizations in the
world.

For the National Museum of Colombia, it is very good to begin having contacts and
relationships with these organizations because it can obtain many benefits and assistance.

2
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What is a foundation?

A foundation is a non-profit organization established to enrich the public welfare
primarily by making grants to social welfare, educational, and health organizations, and to
the arts and culture, as well as to the other charitable causes.

The modern American

foundation has been in existence since the early part oflast century

I

Foundation or Private Foundation

A non-governmental, non-profit organization with funds (usually from a single
source, such as an individual, family, or corporation) has a program managed by its own
trustees or directors.

The funds are established to maintain or aid social. educational,

religious, or other charitable activities serving the common welfare. primarily through the
making of grants. "Private foundation" also means an organization that is tax-exempt under
Code Section 50 J (c)(3) and is classified accordingl y by the 1. R. S. as a private foundation.

Community Foundation

Publicly supported organizations are those whose grant-making body is made up of
funds from many donors. Usually gives to a range of non-profits in a particular geographic
area. Board members represent the local community.

Corporate Foundation

A type of foundation that receIves its income from the profit-making company
whose name it bears but is legally an independent entity. Corporations may fund these
foundations with a donation of pennanent assets or give periodic a percentage of the
company's profits.

I Succssfull Fundrasing for Art and cultural organization. K. Brooks Hopkins & C. Stolper Friedman. Second
Edition. Pg. 64

3
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Family Foundation
A private foundation whose funds are derived from member(s) of a single family

and family members serve as officers or board members of the foundation and still control
grant-making decisions.

Bow do the Foundations operate?
A foundation is estabJished by an initial gift of money from a principal donor or

donors. The money is then invested in stocks, bonds, or real state.
Foundation fund distribution is regulated by the Internal Revenue Service, which
requires that a minimum amount of funds be paid out annually in grants

The minimum

payout is 5 percent of a foundation's assets in each taxable fiscal year.

Most foundations are managed by a board of directors made up of the donor and the
donor's family members, friends, or colleagues.

These individuals usually serve in a

voluntary capacity. The vast majority of foundations does not employ a staff, hold regular
office hours, or publish information describing their activities.

Foundations
Here there are some foundations where the Museum can apply. Some of them have
sent us information. This information is annexed to the manual.

1. AMRJAmerican Airlines Foundation

http://www.amrcorp.comlamr-foundation.htrn

2. American Express Foundations
http://home3americanexpress. com!corp/p hi I antropyI
Outside of the United States

4
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American Express senior managers outside the United States work with local,
generally non-U.S. organizations, to develop projects within our Cultural Heritage and
Economic Independence themes.
Latin America/Caribbean - Argentina, Brazil, Mexico
Priscilla Li
Manager, International, Philanthropic Program, W.S.
World Financial Center
New York, NY 10285-4803

3. AT&T Foundation

http://www.att.com/foundation/guidelines.htmI
The AT&T Foundation is one of the largest endowed corporate foundations in the
world. Since its beginning, it has distributed grants of more than $700 mi 1I ion.
The AT&T Foundation is the principal instrument for AT&T philanthropy in the
United States and throughout the world. They give cash grants to nonprofit organizations
for innovative programs that focus on helping people achieve self-sufficiency and lead
productive lives.
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru
AT&T
2333 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, FL 33134
Tel: 1 305 774-2368

4. Citigroup Foundation
http://www.citigroup.com!citi grou p/ham epage/fndtion!
The companies that comprise Citigroup and the Citigroup Foundation have
established the following guidelines for their strategic philanthropy

Approximately 75%

of their grant budget will be dedicated to funding requests for community development and

5
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education programs.

The remainder of their budget wilt be used to grant funding for

programs in the arts, health and human services.

To reach the Citigroup Foundation, please contact:
Charles V. Raymond
President and CEO
Citigroup Foundation
850 Third Avenue, 13th Floor
New York, NY 10022
212.559.9163

5. The Ford Foundation loc.
http://www.fordfound.orgl
The Ford Foundation, established in 1936, is a private, nonprofit institution that
serves as a resource for innovative people and institutions worldwide.

Its goals are to

strengthen democratic values, reduce poverty and injustice, promote international
cooperation, and advance human achievement. As national and international philanthropy
with assets of more than $13 billion, the Foundation has provided more than $10 billion in
grants and loans worldwide. The Ford Foundation maintains headquarters in New York,
offices in countries in Africa and the Middle East, Asia, Latin America, and an office in
Russia.

Latin American and Caribbean
Andean Region and Southern Cone
Ford Foundation
Avenida Ricardo Lyon 806
Providencia
Santiago, Chile

6
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Tel. 562-232-5454
Fax 562-204-9385
Ford-santiago@fordfound.org

6. IBM International Foundation
http://www.ibm.com/ibm
mMs philanthropic resources are allocated to specific projects and programs that fit
within their targeted areas of interest. The overwhelming majority of grants are initiated by

ffiM, do not stem from unsolicited proposals, and involve multi-year commitments.
Subsequent grants will grow out of these efforts after the current grants have run their
course,
Vice President
Corporate Community Relations
ffiM Corporation

New Orchard Road
Armonk, New York 10504

7 W.F. Kellogg Foundation
http://www.wkkf.orgILAC/default.htm
Since its inception in 1930, the W.K. Kellogg Foundation has focused on building
the capacity of people, communities, and institutions to solve their own problems. Founded
in the U.S. state of Michigan by the cereal industry pioneer whose name it bears, it has
become one of the world's largest private foundations with grants awarded in the United
States, Latin America and the Caribbean, and southern Africa. Kellogg Foundation
programming is guided by the organization's mission:
To help people help themselves through the practical application of knowledge and
resources to improve their quality oflife and that of future generations.
Programming activities in Latin America and the Caribbean are based on a vision of
strong democratic societies that promote justice, equity, and equal access to opportunities;

7
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responsible and sustainable use of resources; and, individual and collective behavior based
on responsibility and cooperation.
Calyada dos Cravos, 108
Centro Comercial Alphaville

06453-000 Barueri, Sao Paulo
BRASIL

Arenales 1938, 3er. piso B
C 1124AAD Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA

Independencia 628
Edificio O'Higgins, piso 3
Oficina 302
Valdivia
CHU.E

Calle Beller #50, esq. Cuba, piso 3
Santiago de los Caballeros
REPUBLICA DOMINICANA

Calle 2 de Marzo #39, esq. Olivo
Colonia Ahuehuetes

56190 Texcoco, Edo. de Mexico
MEXICO

8. W.K. Kellogg Foundation
1 Michigan Avenue East

8
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Battle Creek, MJ 49017 -4058

USA

9. The David and Lucile Packard Foundation
http://p ackfound. org
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation were created in 1964 by David Packard
(19 t 2-1996) and Lucile Salter Packard (1914-1987). David and Lucile Packard shared a
deep and abiding interest in philanthropy.

The Foundation provides grants to nonprofit organizations in the following broad
program areas: conservation; population; science; children, families, and communities; arts;
and organizational effectiveness and philanthropy. The Foundation provides national and
international grants, and also has a special focus on the Northern California Counties of San
Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and Monterey.

The David and Lucile Packard Foundation
300 Second Street, Suite 200
Los Altos, California 94022

10. The Rockefeller Foundation
http://www.rockfound. org

11. J.e. Downing Foundation
The J.c. Downing Foundation supports innovative efforts and original projects that
offer far-reaching gains and widespread results.

The Foundation brings grants to qualified nonprofit organizations with explicit,
identifiable needs often funding the early stages of a project's development.
Foundation supports local, national, and international programs.

9
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Stuart A. Winkelman, Director

lC. Downing Foundation
PMB 422
10755 Scripps Poway Pkwy Ste F
San Diego, CA 9213 1-3924

The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Art
Pamela Clapp, Program Director
The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts
65 Bleecker Street, 7th Hoor
New York, NY 10012

The Foundation's grant program is primarily focused on supporting institutions
within the United States. However, in rare cases, they will make grants outside the United
States. For this reason, they accept letters of inquiry from arts institutions abroad.

12. Philip Morris Foundation
http://www.philipmorris.com/ph j Ianthropy!culture!culture. asp
Since 1958, Philip Moms' support of the arts has been well known, not only for its
quality and breadth, but also for its leadership. The Philip Morris Companies is committed
to supporting the cultural development and vitality of art programs around the world.
The primary focus of they cultural program is supporting special projects and
general operations in dance and the visual arts. In all other fields, the majority of their
grants are for general operating support.

International Grants
Philip Morris' international program interests are similar to those of their domestic
grant making, although funding priorities may vary slightly. Emphasis is on local projects
in PM communities overseas, as well as support for international touring programs that are

10
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brought to the United States. In cases where funds go to non-profit programs in foreign
countries, funding must be made through a United States-based SOl(c)(3) organization or
qualify as a 501(c)(3) equivalency_

For organizations established and administered

overseas, a special Philip Morris international application must be completed and submitted
before any grant consideration can be made.

For international programs

Kraft Foods International
Corporate Affairs Director

800 Westchester Avenue
Rye Brook., NY 10573

Philip Manis International Inc.
Director, Public Relations and Corporate Affairs

800 Westchester Avenue

Rye Brook, NY 10573

13. The Hewlett Foundation
http://www.hewlett.org
The Hewlett Foundation was incorporated as a private foundation in the State of
California in 1966. It was established by the Palo Alto industrialist William R. Hewlett, his
late wife, Flora Lamson Hewlett, and their eldest son, Walter B. Hewlett. The Foundation's
broad purpose, as stated in the articles of incorporation, is to promote the well-being of
mankind by supporting selected activities of a charitable nature, as well as organizations or
institutions engaged in such activities.
The Foundation concentrates its resources on activities in education. Performing
arts, population, environment, conflict resolution, family and community development, and
U.S.- Latin American relations.

11
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Contact Infonnation:
525 Middlefield Road, Suite 200
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Telephone: 650-329-1070 Fax: 650-329-9342

What is fund raising?

Activity of raising money: the organized activity of soliciting and collecting funds
for a non-profit or political organization.

An annual fundraising campaign is a step-by-step process of raising a specific

amount of money over a set period of time. The annual campaign shouJd run for a span of
one year, corresponding to the organization's fiscal year, and should begin at the start of the
next fiscal year.

The annual fundraising campaign approach also helps the organization avoid the
damaging situation of having to appeal for emergency financial support Funding agencies
typically do not respond positively to appeals from organizations in flOancial crisis. They
are reluctant to risk funding an organization with serious financial difficulties, even if they
decide to do so, however, they are often unable to respond quickly enough to be of
assistance.
A successful fundraising effort depends on a well-conceived and well-executed
campaign. To achieve this, the organization must do the following:

Determine goals, strategies, and timetables.
The goals of a fundraising campaign can be detennined once the programs for the
coming year have been selected. It is essential that the programs and their costs be known
far enough in advance of the new fiscal year usually from six months to a year ahead, or
more for larger initiatives to allow adequate time to plan and implement the fundraising
campaign.

12
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Establish an information and record keeping system.
Arts and cultural organizations need the support of a complete information system
to store and regain facts pertaining to donors and new prospects and to track the progress of
various campaigns. The success of any information system depends on the accurate and
prompt recording of information.
Regardless of the specific computer system chosen by an organization to support its
development projects, records must include the following basic elements:
Principal records
Gift processing transaction histories
Permanent hard-copy files
Current campaign tracking
Campaign status reports

Research renewals and prospects
Researching is an extremely important step in the fundraising process. It allows the
development director to:
~

Identify those businesses, foundations, individuals, and government agencies that

have not contributed before, but are the most likely to support the organization.
- Develop cultivation plans. The cultivation plan identifies the methods leading to
the actual request or solicitation.
M

Solicit funding sources. The solicitation process usually involves the following

steps:
A telephone call or letter
Proposal package
- Build a sense of ownership.
Successful fundraising requires that the organization's leaders build a sense of shared
ownership among the staff, board of trustees, audience, donors, and community at large.

13
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What is a grant?

Money given for a purpose: a sum of money given by the government or some other
organization to fund such things as education or research. It is the award of funds to an
organization or individual to undertake charitable or tax-exempt activities.

How are grants classified?

In 1989, the Foundation Center adopted a classification system with links to the
National Taxonomy of Exempt Entities (NTEE), a comprehensive coding scheme
developed by the National Center for Charitable Statistics. NTEE establishes a unifled
national standard for classifying nonprofit activities; it also provides a more concise and
consistent hierarchical method to classify and index grants.

NTEE uses two- or three-character alphanumeric codes to track institutional fields

and entities, governance or auspices, population groups, and religious affiliations.

The

universe of institutional fields is organized into 26 "major field" areas.

While based on NTEE, the Foundation Center's grants classification system added
indexing elements not part of the original taxonomy, including sets of codes to classify
types of support, population groups served, and for international grants, geographic focus
and recipient country.

Grant Monitoring

The ongoing assessment of the progress of the activities funded by a donor, with the
goal of determining if the terms and conditions of the grant are being met and if the
objectives of the grant are likely to be achieved.

Matching Grant

14
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A grant or gift made with the requirement that the amount donated must be matched
on a one-far-one basis or some other prescribed formula,

How apply for a grant?
Grant seekers are usually asked to submit a brief letter of inquiry (LOl) or concept
paper that clearly and concisely describes the project's aims, its significance, its duration,
and the amount of funds required. The document typically should not exceed five pages,
At a later date, grant seekers may be asked to submit a full proposal and additional
materials. Occasionally, this brief document may be sufficient,

Requests for funds will be reviewed in light of their relation to the foundation's
current program priorities. Grant seekers are usually asked to keep the following points in
mind when preparing a LOr, concept paper, or full proposal:
What problem does your project address? Why is this issue significant?
How does the project compliment other work in the field? What is the relationship of
the problem/issue to the foundation's program as outlined in guidelines or a request for
proposal?
Who will lead the project? Identify key personnel and attach cunicula vitae or resumes.
How will your project or activity deal with the stated problem? What do you intend to
demonstrate or prove? What means will you use, and what methodology will you
apply?

If the project is already under way, what have you accomplished so far?
What outcomes do you expect for the project, both immediate and long term? How will
you determine the success or effectiveness of your work?
What strengths and skills does tbe organization and personnel bring to this project?
What makes this organization and principal investigator (PI) the right ones to conduct
this project?
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What is the overall cost of the project? How much are you requesting from the
foundation over how long a period? What other sources of support are you pursuing for
this project?
What plans do you have to disseminate information to the public about your project?
If you will need funds to sustain the project after funding has run out, how do you plan
to secure this funding?

How to Apply for A Grant: Some Basics

Proposal Preparation
Many foundation and corporate sponsors do not provide detailed guidelines with
respect to proposal preparation.

1. How to start:
- Commit your ideas to paper
- Thoroughly describe your program
- State the goals and objectives of your program
- Construct a timeline
- Estimate costs for staff, materials, and equipment
- Plan for the valuation of your program
- Write job descriptions for your program staff

2. Element of a Proposal
Executive Summary
A clear and concise summary of the project is basic. Unless stated otherwise, the summary
is a 100 to 300 word condensation of the essential information in a proposal. It should be
clearly and concisely written section emphasizing the following:
- Timeliness, significance and need
- Specific objectives
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- General procedures and evaluation methods
- Anticipated impact, indicating who will benefit and how

The summary is very important because many funding decision-makers may read
only the review comments, the summary, and proposal budget.

Project Description
This is the main body of the proposal.

The project description can be subdivided into

the following components:

Introduction
This should be a brief su mmary of the problem (or need), proposed method of solution,
and anticipated outcomes. It may contain information showing that the proposer is well
acquainted with the past and current work and literature in the field and that the proposed
project will advance or add to the present state of knowledge in this fie! d

Project Rationale (or statement of need) and Significance
This section defines the project rationale including the overall purpose, need and
justification for the project. It explains the significance of the proposed idea in relationship
to the sponsor's goals and objectives in a way that wil1 logically justify the expenditure of
funds.

Goals and Objectives
Goals and general statements specifying the projects desired outcomes. They are value
statements indicating the general direction of the project.

Objectives are specific

statements of the expected accomplishments of the proposed activities and usually include
the foUowing:
- Description of the outcome in measurable terms
- The criteria for measuring the acceptability of the outcome.
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Procedures and Methods
This section describes the approach to be used in the proposed activity. Describe in a
step-by-step sequence (including time estimates) techniques or methods to be used. Do not
hesitate to use figures or tables wherever they will help clarify a point. If the proposed
activity will require an unusual amount of funds for any particular category of expense,
explain in detaiL (Many declined proposals fail because of poorly-defined methodology.)
In general, the procedures and methods section will answer the following:
What is going to be accomplished?
How is it going to be accomplished?
When is the activity going to be undertaken?
Why was this particular methodology or action plan chosen?

Evaluation
This section presents the overal1 evaluation process, both for assessing the ongoing
progress toward achieving the objectives and the actual outcome of the proposed activities.
- The evaluation component will perform the following functions:
- It will monitor progress to determine whether the project is being implemented as
planned.
- It will assess actual outcomes to detennine the extent to which the objectives are being
achieved.
- It wili provide the feedback necessary to assess whether modifications in the project are

necessary.

Future Funding
In this section of the proposal need to inform the supporting organization how you plan
to support the project financially after initial funding has ended. If other institutions are
involved in the project, please list.
Describe the amount of funding they will provide and the purpose that it will serve.
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Explain how this funding will allow you to continue to work on your project and the
areas of study that it will allow you to explore.

Budget
This section should be included only if literature has been cited in the proposal
narrative. The number of references should be kept to a minimum. A numbered list, or any
acceptable bibliographic method, may be used.
Each project is unique.

Therefore, the written proposal should emphasize the most

critical information the founder needs to make a decision.

The foHowing are common elements in a foundation proposal budget:
- Salaries and Wages
Include all salaries and wages of personnel who will be spending full or part time on
the project For key personnel, provide the name, title, amount of time on the project, rate
of pay, and the total amount to be paid to each individual under the gift annually. Salaries
of employees should be expressed in terms of a percentage of total effort, rather than as
hourly or daily rates. If clerical or administrative salaries are requested, they should be
carefully justified in the budget narrative.

- Fringe Benefits
Include Fringe Benefits for all salaries and wages. A copy of the rate agreement can
be obtained through the Department of Contracts and Grants.

- Materials and Supplies
These include consumable supplies such as office supplies, glassware, chemicals,
computer supplies, etc. These may be listed under one general heading with an explanation
of the types of items to be purchased, If the cost is SUbstantial, the breakdown should be
more detailed. Include general office supplies in this category.
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- Equipment
Equipment

IS

defined as an item of property that has an acquisition cost of

$5,000.00 or more and has an expected service life of two or more years.

Items of

equipment should be listed individually by description and estimated cost, including tax,
and should be adequately justified. If funds for "general purpose" equipment, such as fax
machines or photocopiers, are requested, the justification should be particularly thorough.
Because equipment is an expense that some sponsors are reluctant to fund, any pertinent
foundation guidelines should be reviewed and observed.

- Travel
This section usually details each trip, and should include your destination and
purpose for travel.

- Communications
This category usually includes telephone, courier, fax, postage, etc. costs associated
with the project if expenses for these items will be unusually great. If, for instance, the
project includes mass mailings or telephone survey work, the costs are appropriate.

- Printing
A line item should be included if printing expenses exceed $250. If not, include
expenses in materials and supplies category. If printing costs are in excess of $250, explain
purpose and include detail in budget justification. An example might be the preparation and
printing of a brochure

- Contractual Costs
This category should contain any contractual agreements to be entered into by the
organization, under which non-profit employees or entities will be paid for contributions to
the project as either consultants or subcontractors. The daily rate should not exceed the rate
that the consultant customarily receives for similar work.
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When funding for subcontracts is requested, a subcontract proposal, including an
appropriate budget signed by the authorized subcontractor official, should be included in
the proposal.

- Other Direct Costs
Miscellaneous items that do not fit into any other category are entered as other
direct costs. Examples might be payments to subjects, animal maintenance costs, and repair
and maintenance contracts. Itemize these costs by unit and category,

- Indirect Costs
Indirect costs are those costs incurred in the general support and management of the
proposed activities which cannot be readily determined by direct measurement.

- Cost Sharing
Cost sharing is the process by which the total costs of a project are shared by the
foundation and the performing institution, Formal cost sharing obligates the university to
provide the resources in the agreed fashion and to account for their use in the performance
of the project. Cost sharing must be authorized and approved by the Department Chair and
DeanlDirector. When formal cost sharing is not required, it is best to avoid.
- Budget Justification
In budget justification each line item category is explained separately. Show a
specific breakdown of cost if you have not already done so in your actual budget. For
example, list equipment manufacturer and model number. Include state sales tax where
applicable (8.25%).

- Vocabulary
- 5% of Corpus
The minimum amount of money that foundations are legally obligated to give away each.
year, without being taxed.
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- 501 (c)(3)
The section of the Internal Revenue Service Code that designates an organization as
charitable, tax-exempt, and nonprofit. Organizations qualirying under the code include
religious,

educational,

charitable,

amateur

athletic,

scientific

or

literary

groups,

organizations testing for public safety, or organizations involved in prevention of cruelty to
children or animals. The National Museum ofCoJombia does not need 501 (c) (3) because
it applies only to U.S. based organizations

- 990-PF
IRS form filed annually by all private foundations and used by the IRS to determine if a
private foundation is complying with the Internal Revenue Code and Tax Reform Acts. The
990-PF form lists foundation assets, receipts, expenditures, compensation of officers, and
grants made during the year. (The letters \lPF" stand for "Private Foundation")

- Donee or Grantee
The individual or organization that receives a grant.

- Donor or Grantor
The individual or organization that makes a grant.

- Endowment
A gift or bequest that is intended to be kept permanently and invested to create income for
an organization or foundation.

- Funding Cycle

A chronological pattern of proposal reView, decision making and applicant notification.
Some donor organizations make grants at set intervals (quarterly, semi-annually, etc) while
others operate under a continuous cycle.
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- Guidelines
A statement of a donor or donee's goals, priorities, criteria, and procedures.

- Indirect Costs (overhead)
Indirect costs are commonly defmed as those that are incurred for common or joint
objectives, and which cannot be identified readily and specifically with a particular project
(i.e., cost of utilities). Most foundations allow no

Of

limited indirect costs.

- In-kind Contribution
A donation of goods or services rather than cash.

- Program Officer
A foundation employee who typicaIJy runs a focused grants program within a foundation.

- Restricted Funds
Assets

Of

income that

IS

restricted

In

its use, its eligible recipients, or its distribution

procedures.

- Request for Proposals (RFP)
RFPs are usually issued by foundations or corporations to solicit proposals focusing on a
particular subject or problem. In many cases, RFPs are sent to a limited number of
institutions.

- Seed Money
A grant used to start a new project or organization.

- Set-Asides
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Funds set aside for future payments. If a foundation demonstrates successfully to the IRS
in advance that the funds will in fact be paid within 60 months and that the project can
better be accomplished by such a set-aside than by an immediate grant, the full
appropriation may count in the first year,

- Site Visit
When foundation representatives visit an institution to learn firsthand about the program or
proposal that is being considered for funding. A site visit may also occur after a proposal
has been funded, for the purpose of stewardship.
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MUSEO NAOONAL DECOLO MBlA

I

VF.NCE:.DICIEMBRE!2001

I

Nombre: MARJA FERNANDA ALVAREZ.

c.c.:
Cargo:

39.789.672
Pasante

Dependencia: Subdireccion

Esle carne se exprde en lonna personal e rnlransferible.

Es un documenlo de uso instilucional sin valor comerciat.
Debe porfarse duranle su pennanencia en el Museo.
Cuando finiJlice

SU

vinculaci6n con 103 instiluci6n.

debe ser devuelto at Jefe mmediaio.

5i encuenira esle came. lavor lIamar iJlleJelono 3348366
Cr. 7 EMre calles 28 y 29 SiJn(a/~ de BogoiJ. D.C.
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National Museum ofCotombia ScheduJe
1. Schedule - June
2. Schedule - July
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1.

Fly - Museo Nacional de Colombia

2.

Flier - MNC Salas de exposici6n permanente
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\egundo y lel cero
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14 LA ROTONDA

E ,11Ihe d pAnur-lIn. de
I:J hiqnnJ Je hI pllltur3 en
ClIl\lInbJJ uesde I.J cp 3
cui ni.1 hJ~13 cI .rtc
cOnlempor ,lneo. :l lr.ves de
, "brJ de gr:ln fnrl11.10
rel're,enl:lti"Js .Ie l. (J-J
P ·rtodu. J been p,1rI e de '51.1
"'lie Ir:. ohr:15 Ut· CrC'corlo
\/,15<)"0 Ceh,,1 "'. F p,fm,"
(;.lr:1I'. '\JHlr~' de S.lI11"
,~l:1ri:l, L"" All>nto Anll'1:1.
i\J'I.JI() J ,1r.1 1111 110. ,\ 1.1n"r1
1'1nll;jnlln, (; un >.llo Ar;7.:1.
Fcrn,u"l" Botelo ." LUI,
C.ll.>,ll) C It),
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, 910-1948

REPU8l1CA
DE COLOMBIA

HI PRO{BO Dl MONTA' [

PrCSCJHJ cl de"rmll" dd
3rte en Cololl1hi. r I:t histori.
de los gnlx:rn:lIlt(s del p.is
haSIa I 9 ti ~hril ,I· I 94K
. \ bare' d 1I1lJJ1l1SIlJO, b

18f;C,· 1')10
ll< PROCE SO

Dl Mo,·nAll

Ofn:l;.l'

I."

III1,t n"ll)1\

Ilk.IS .l(.ItIClll;CI\

PARTIDOS,
IDEO LOG lAS E
IN DUSTRIAlIIACION

de

Y

:tprnXllll:ll"H'm Il:tci')I1;tI15t:.l

1l.,(;on:ll"I.IS de fllll'S tiel
<lclv XIX. !.I II,\l1<,6';n dd
R:"hc.lh'lIJlI h,llI.l b
RegenCr:lClon. I., Cucrr" de
105'.\111 DiJ\. 1.J «'p:""Clon
de P.lnJm:l I' b GpoS1C,' n
dd Cenlcn,;r!u ue Ia

al

P,lIs.'le, I. cx31t"clI-;n tic 10\
"alme< tcrrigcn')'. eI
nt:ocos(\Jrllbn~llln, 10:-- :ut",.t:!s

~C1(J""leos, los

vanguar..lo3s

y los indigcnislds.

17

Indqll·ndencIJ.

BOTERO,
OBREGON,
WIEDEMANN

i\1uesl fa, ;1 traves: de una
elecclon de 5i p,e7.'S, 13 nbra
de Ires pi<.)nero~ del ane
mnderno ell Colombia:

Alc)3ndn.> Obregon.
Guillermo \-\r,ctl 'mann
r FernllnJo BOlero.

"-('rn~rld"

,\I"t,I"dl" .1ft

U'Jh:ro

~tm"rli
CII~'r

I,

Rrr/.ul
t',dv

TQ7;

IO.'I)I~

()!t:.. 'Ohf( l 1.1

\\"".,
~I

/\'nrllUjfl

;; \ ; ,

nn

A~4 ~
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de Las Aulas -ac1ual Museo de
Arte Colonial-; enlre 1913 Y1922,
e:1 PiJ!>dje Ru~no Cuervo -hoy
desaparecido-; entre 1922 y
1944, el edrlicio Banco Pedro A.
Lopez -hoy Minislc,;o de
AgnCllltura y Desarrollo Rural-;
Y desde 1948 hasla la techa, las
in,T"I<Jc;"'H'S de la anl;gua
Penilenciaria Central de
Cundinamarca, conocida como
·PanOpllco",
Disenada por ef arquilec10
COnslrudor Thomas Reed en
Iii decada de 1850 y comlruida a
panir dell' de odubre de 1874,
la Penilenciaria lue la prision
mas impoflanle del
pais duranle casi 72 arlOs, Sin
embargo, en 1946 105 presos
luemn trilsladados a la nueva
Carcel La Plcota y el gobiCfnO
destino el edificio para <1llJergar
el Museo Nacional.
Reslilurado y adecuado bajo

---

la direccion de los arrju,tec
105 Gonzjlez Varona, Milnuel
de Vengl1chea y Hernando
Vargas Rllhiano, e
in~IIp,!J(,ldo como sede del
MlIsr·() N'lCIonal el I' de
mayo de 1948, el t>dificio
reune valores <lrqllitectonicos
e h,slo,icos de lal belleza y
solidez que wndujeron al
gobierno a declararlo
monumenlO nadonal el 11 de
<lgoslo de 1975.
Entre )05 anos '989 y 1000
se adelanto el plan general
de rcslauraci6n del
mont/mento, Aetualmenle,
con pI r{'spaldo de la
Presldenli" de I~ R.epublica,
el DepcJrlamcnto Nacional
de Planeaci6n, el Ministerio
de Educacion Nacional, el
Minislerio de Cullura, la
Gobcrnacion de
CundmamcJrca, la Alcaldia
Mayo, de Sanla Fe de
Bogol2J y el Programa
de las Naciones Un,das para
el Desarrollo, se proyecta la
ampliaci6n de la sede con
e) ilnirno de responder al
programa de incremento
de las colecciones y br;nda'
al publico la tOlalidad de
los seNlcios dignos del
gran Museo Nacional que
merecemos los colombianos_
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.~ II Museo Nacional de

..c

Colombia, {undado por ley
ro d·" primer CongreS0 de Ja
'~ Republica, el .8 de julio de
:il1'1l2 , es uno de los mils
et::: ill"'iguos de ArmeriCiI.
Abr;o sus puertas al publico
el Ii de lulio de 1824, lecha en
QII' e! vicepresidenle. general
F'aocisco de Paula Silntan(/el.
10 declaro ofki..,lmente neado.
EI Museo Nacional 'ie instalo
inicialmente en fa Casa
BGtiiniea. la eual albcIgaba la
(oleceion de h'sto,ia natural
reunlda por Jose Celestino
Mutis y euidada por sus
discipulos; con el Iranseurso
delliempo a eslas piezas se
sumaron otras de caracler
arqul'ologico, hist6rico
yarlislko.
FIl fal adualidad. las
(olectiones del Museo
Nacional -frUIO de

investigaciones aOlJOpol6gicas.
donationes y adquisiciones
ascienden a m~s de 28 000
piezas simbolos de la histo,ia
y el patrimonio national:
vesligios de los primeros
pobl.l'rlores y cullura material
de las sociedades prehis
panic<1s, objelos de la actual
etnografia illdigena y
alrocofombiana, lesl;mon;os
de los dilerentc'> pcriodo'> de
fa hisloria patlJd y obra'> de
valor artislico que van desde
/a epoca culonial has'la el arle
de Fernando 80lero y
Alejandro Obregon.
A 10 ,liH.gO de sus muchos
anos de hisloua, el Museo
Nacional de Colombia ha
ocupildo diversas sedes:
desde '>u fundaci6n y hasta
J842 ocupo 13 anligua CaSi!
Botanica -hoy desaparecidd-;
entre 1845 y 1913, ell'dif'rcio

_
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Papel PeriodlCo

Rcgeneracion.

II ustrado

Dios y Patria

1881-1881

Samp<:1
Julio Ft6rel

lac!ivo 1661-16901
111>0 dt fndios
1881

(50~t'r('ros

X'd09ra(1i11 publit~r:h

.P"3'pt:1

rn ('l

I bllJdio

Ram;,.,

C(jns~Jo Nacional d~

D<ltgatarios
C'.1686
Mo.sal('o fotogJ.inco
Reg. 2878

~rI6dr(o IIU\~(3'd().

~luilt.t

ESle perlooico (u funchdn por
AIberlO U rdanel a con fi ncs
culturalcs y pa fis(as.,En t'l
rcuni6 mteJcnualcs dc disllmas
regiones)' (cndencias pol,r ica.l
para que eoaJrecinan los vaJores
de]a n"c;60 y regiSHaran eI
progreso del pais. /llii se
tralawn Icmas relaClonados con
la hiSlOrIa. 13 arqurologia, b
clOologia, el hispallismo, el
CO IUmbrismo. las art C,
pI3s(lc35, b m\lsica y las obras
pubilcas,

('orivoro un Cons<::jo
Nader,a' de De'egal."os, dos por
ada blado. nombrados ~or los
90btrnanle~ 'cglof'lal~s, pt::ro rn
rr.1lidad stkccion.ldos lJor el
prf>,df'r'.'~

.

.La regeneracion fuc cl nombre
poliriw de un proycno
naciona)·cstal:ll abJndnado por
Rafael Nunez }' respaldaJo por
la Iglesia. el ejercito
cOl1servador y eI Pari ido
Nac jona 1. . Regeneraci6n
admin,sfratlYa fundamcnlal 0
Cat aSHOre' fue la (rase con Ia que
se plante6la disylJmiva eUlle cI
orden y d caos» *

•MarEari" G"arrido.II"" Jolm dOl
rtJPUIJ'd' '" ,d<.uti.:ul p.UlICd: ,8101
'886. con(ereo i. ,I;cr.d, <0 '99>
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EI gobierno regenerador

Cultura de fin de sigfo:
Epifanio Garay
IBogot', 9.1.1849 - ViHtla.
Cund,n.ma'ca; 8.9.190])

AIIJtd~ Grtii., MUli'
11851.1945)
1, edad d~ oro
1890
Xdogr.n. pubiicad, ,n .EI Z..ncudo.

R{I (;)e I Nunez ap3rrn (omo un

paslo, rorkado dt cab'" -.Iu"On
, 'u quint. EI C.bmo-. , I., qUt
apacigua ron tf soncdo de: una
flavla. Lo acomparm un perro. cuyo
to, to t, tl dt Carlo' Holgu;n. AI
rondo. (n un mar lrmpr"l-luow, ~r
vl\lumbra vna rmb3fC;JClon a punto
de hundi,}e. simbo10 d( ColombliL

·.La pan(cipacion de Nunez en
tI prOCl'SO poJit ieo que llev6 • 13
J (orma fue dec,sl\'. y 10 dej6
dueiio de un inmemo porke.
Hasta su mucrte fue la figur:'
dom lOa me del pais y CSIO sc·
expres6 euanda eI ConseJo
NacionoJ 10 e1igio preslJeme de
la Republ iea para el periodo de
1886 a 1892. Pero Nunez no
quiso qercer perwnalmenle eI
poder. )' se r(tiro 3 su f1udad
n'lal. Cartagena".",

'Jorge Orlando Melo. ·'Colomb,.
18 '9\0. L1 Rtpubllu

Comervldora". ('0 U nJln'O b:J/~,i
d< Colo",h,a. BOgOI';. 10'lilUIO
Colomb,.n~ de (uhur., '976

Epif3nio Ga'ay C.,ctdo
AulQrrrtralo

Ca. 1890
Upiz ,obrt p'p<1
Reg. 2403
[,I, dibuJo lut tl,bol3do p r cI
;J tista como boCtlo pr(flmlnM p'U3

uo grabado.

En oJombia. Gany es
cons,derado d pimor academ;co
por (xcelenel., pUf"; pt'rlencc,o
a I. primer• .llennaCiOn de
pllllores n3UVOS que se
pr('()(upO por IOlrOOUClf las
leyes de I. p('[speni"a, las
rex(ura, dr· 1m mareriales y cI
Ir.tam,enco c1aroscuro de J.
lm'l~efl, a Ja manna de la.'
e udos de .He europeas.
Ademis de pimor, Garay fue
nllJ.\ieo y e tuvo vinculado a I.
oper. y cI re:II'o. campos en los
que pudo desarrollo, su 'nteres
por la esccoograffa y por todos
los det. lies del ves! ua,io y la
Iluminac,on. que se rl'nq"n en
la cuidadosa "puesi. en e en"·
de SllS eompos,( I< Hit'S

10\

5
Cultura de fin de
siglo; la academia

6

Cultura de fin de siglo:
la arquitectura. la
pintura. la musica y la
literatura

Ric"iJrrlo Moros Urbina

11865-1942)
CapIas dtl nalural
1884
C3rbonCIlio sobr< paf'(1
Colr<'Cron dt~('ono('idJ

"EJ rermino I}rU (1("dim:fa 5<
aplin\ .1 mo\'iml~nlO artisl1co
eSlablrcido bajl> una md'cl()n
wn fr 'ClIenCla rcalisl3 y clislea,
t1 formal iOIl aradc'mlC3 que
evulue lono paulal tnamrnlt
hast3 cI igln XVIII. eXigia a sus
alumnm un profundo
conocimlcmo del dibujo. I.
h'srolla del aHe y las di(e,cntes
(('cnicas.
l.:J fund (IOn de b EsruelJ de
Bellas ArIes df Rogo," se 1117.0
efeerl\'3 en abnJ de 1886.
durantc el gob,erno de Ntii'ez.
ba.jo la direcrion de 1\lberro
UrJanera. InJudabkmeme, rSlr
lo.l; ro lIeg' on una 1ardanza de
os; mas de un siglo. en rdarion
(On OlrOS paises de I. America
Hl~pan ••. *
Bratrll (,ontiltl'. ·'1As ant's pl:.h Ka.s
<0.1 >lglo XIX",.o Grar. Er.'id,ptdI4
dJ C,I,,,,b,a. Bogo," Circulo de
I

ltCW[{',

'994

Ddio Rami'eZ 8dldn
[ 1892-19&8)
J05-r

Asundon Sil ... a

~n 5U [cli;:ho

de mutr1<
Ca. 191&
C3<boncillo sob•• p>pcl
• parti, de 10109,alia
Reg. 3674

"Los m;slas

!6v~nl's

Jr eSle

pcnodo superJn las lim;raciorlc
dr J3 culturJ "Iloal y (Jean lIna
"bra much" mas ,,,,.nzad. de 10
que labria supOl\cr por eI 'wno'

h'storico-cultural Ofi Cl31. Epoe.
de cambios. de agllaCion YlCiaJ.
de criSIS ('(()nonllca y dr
eof,enlamlelllo polll;(o que
'emma en lIna huga y sangnl'Ofa
guerra civil. en el Ill" misrno dd
cnl(e de siglos•. #

·F.dU;Hdo Camach(' GUfl..3dO. MJ'11Ii/:l1
'" hmorl" J, C.lomb,a. Bogo,',
IOUlcuto Co omb~;;U10 dC' UhUf<l,
1')78.
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7
La presidencia de Miguel
Antonio Caro y la
division conservadora

8
La division Iiber31

"

Pedro Sie"d Briceno
EI tiro
1897

d~

infanh",i.)

tlbro lrnpftSO 1:1'1 1a ImprC'''t~ N.(I('lona.l.
i~v~tr.ado

ro"

41 .l!og,~(j;l~ d(

p('t1pno

l'livC"I' Alee {l86B-1940J

que Vl .... ;~ d pais
facilllo que 5-C pubtiearan y rted,lafiiln
libro$ sob~ .1 m.~ejo de 'rm.,_

EI

ambt~nl(' b~liciSL]

,,[I 1 R dr ~pllembre d 18')4, a
Ia ocho de la manana, (' n las
murallas de Cartagena, sonaron
los canOnl"S que anunciab3n 13
rnucrrc, en su gUlfila de EI
\--"brero. dd presidellte Rafarl
NUOel, padre de la R~genera(lun,
Asumlo el po(kr ejecuejvo
J\'llguel AnlOnlO Caro, qUlen
goberno h35ta ) 898. Se empeno
en manrenrr la aseende1lC;a de
1051M lOf/aIWdJ, e-I grupo
fundador de la Rrgrnl"racioll_
EI Pan,do Conservador rsraba
d iv ,dIdo en dos ru pas:
f/,Hi~n"jlJlaJ

r hJJlrlrJroJ' _~

• /'.hlcolm ().,-a.s y 5e.";, Gonril...
"EI "",, d•• n'~ de b guerr." tn Cun

dt/01 /+it! Oi,," rI' 1, ImpfC1iQ
publl(ado durantt ];a eXp()Sici6n
rem po.. ! del mi,mo nornbrc. Dogmi,
MU5C<l N"ioru! de Colomb". 1999

dnos

Dario G<1iliin

[C".1880-1901)
Lil

r~surrltC'<:i6n

libera'

C;t,rn\urol publ'C"2dill ~1"1 .£0 I M.a90r,
Boqofa, 10 de ~bril (Ie 1896

LJ C3ric:Hur.a mur:iolra c6mo Raht:l

Udbe Uribe .c apod«. del "'ando de
,u partido.

• Los liberale5:;e encontrallall
lamlm'n divididos en p{1(;fIJ1ar }'
bdlffJlaJ, Tres ex presldentes

libnaks dominaban el grupo de
pilri/illaJ: Salvador um eho
Roldan. SerSlo (",margo 'i
AqUJ)('o Parra, t'J( pre5ideIHe )'
dirpc(Or del Partido Liberal en
105 anos ([ll;eO de finale, de I..

10

dce"d.. de- 1890.
Los hel,c;JlaJ esrab"n

enCJbclados por Rafael Uribe
Uribe a quien eI direccor del
Part ido Ll beraJ KUSO de no
au.>nder )35 dispo5jcione\ de Sll
grupo politico. Por ello. dwdio
iDlerar un mo,"imiento JY.lCa
remplazar cI DlrrnorJo
Librral", *
•M,lrolm Dt-:i.> y "'-"to" GoozJlrz.•p nt.
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9
La presidencia
de Sa nclemente

10
EI entorno in ternacional
de la guerra

Anonlmo

Eloy Alfaro.
presidentc
del Ecuador
Ca. f 878
foloS"dl;J
AfCt\ivo

Hi,tOrt,t

~:

[(l,.t~Q'

Anonimo
G~n(:f31 Arlstldt-s Frrnandn y un

9'upo de la polk,a nacional qUI <'I
dld9ia. pasan frrnt~ 31 PilklCio de
Narino

1900
f0109'

n~

pubhud' tn .Cromm.,

n'

' .... 4. Bcyot.1l. 16 th; scphtmbrr d~ 1944

",El presidente e1eero. lanuel
Amooio andem('o((·. nO esraba
tn cundlClon('s d(' S<1lud para
:lSunllf IJ presideno:l, la cua'
enf r6 3 ejercer en asosLO de
18911 cJ Vfcepre IdemI'. eno,
Jos' Manuel MarrOCJuio. EJ ) I
de julio de 1900, los
.
conservadore$ hlJlo,iroJ
dellnearon a Sanrlemmte e
i OS! alacon de nuevo a
l\·farroquln. Los hbera)es
('onliaban en un 3cuerdo
ravorable ('Un 1'1 gob,erno. pero
Marroquin conllnuo la unr.. \.
desalitOri~o las gesdones que .
algunos mlemhros de su
gabrnele hicJeron para lograr
I. paz •. •

·,Eo r 9~ empez6 d
IC"30larnienlo mdept'ndentlsta
cub.no que desrerr6 ('I domln,o
e palio!.
En Venezuela. en /899.
Cipriano Caslro, liberal radical
tachiren 1', IOmo eI pnder con
sesenta hombres despucs de
Invad'f, clesc!e lombla, Sll
propio p:!IS.
~Io}' 1\lrar habia liclerado
con exiro fa revoluci6n liberal en
eI Ecuador cn I 95., impamaba
con la causa liberal colombiana.
pero, aJ igual que Cipriano
C'\$IIO, 11iVO !jue enfrenrar
muchos l'nemlgos en ca<a.
Jose Sanros ZehJya, presldenr/.'
lJbe(1l1 de Nic3(agua, fue Olro de
los jeres de Estaclo de la vec inclad
qu(' promer,o apo)'o a los
Irbemles colomblanos•. •

• MalcQlm 0....,. -EI <nlorno
'ntrrnanona(", cn CUr) awOl tk
t

JnrJ.:c

OflAnl~(.J

Mtlo. op

111

ViaJ

"1,

rI~m.

'°'

MIl
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La Guerra de los

Panama y su
de Colombia

Mil DI<ls

separacion

--'" .
•

~"--'
I

:'W~·" r
~.

-

.

.~

, .1.
:...-."'t

, ...

C. Enda,a

r.clivo

AnUr'\lmo
[LPqWfl O.sm.a. ElJl"hcles

Pt-nd.

y S~b~, Gon/.ln

Po~l~1 lmprc~ ton P'.11"'J3/'1\~

1899
rOf09fifii pubhud~ ftl .L 1I1u~criilliol'" n"
3099. PJ,j" 1~ df' JIJllO de 1901

hun ue [uc en las cercanias del
Socorro (en la haCJt'nda L, Pena)
donde c mlCIO la guerra rI J 7
de tubre, y el plJmer combalc
(UVO lu~ar el mi mo dia en
Pm(hmc. rue Bucuamanga el
(em ro rc\'olunonUIO Jonde sc
[ra 110 la guerra.

• La guerr,

Sl'

1890-19101
Fi,manlcl d<l Tralado d. Pal
Wisconsin
1902

mjClO en

Somander y (on ella los
reclulamlenros. Las lias de fns

rei Ides Sf lIenaron con
\'olunranos r con grilles que
preferian los IlCS,!;DS de la
revolucJ(jn a ('r reclUlado por cl
gobierno. Algunos funon
seguldores entuslasras de los jcb
de renombrc u de Jus Iideres
locales d I Panido Liberal"."

• M.lcolm Dus. 0t... uefn' en (i,.
g'os t1< I., III" Oi,,) R' l. idem

pOI MadC'rt) c HiJos

«EI fsuno de Panama, que
[ormaba pane dellerrtlorto
colombiano. desper!' el inlpres
de lodas las potenClas del
momenlO. quicnes lomaron
pare Ido a (avor del gObll:rnO
conservador.
La guerra (ue 3Ir.l(li"3 para
los paisE'S <jue negO(laban con
armas )' viluallas. r Jr3
qutenes enlendian que en eI
lemtorio colombjano se
realJuba la ohra militar ).
(omercial mas Imp Hanre del
mundo: la consHu(ci6n del
Canal de Panama. •

'Carl", EtJuardo J.,am,lIo. Lo;
g""."II,,.rJl tI,l !,(h.~(ffnrr)/. Bog la,
Edllhuaf

H'(.

J
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13
La admi nistracion
Reyes

Line loJrJ

(.clivo 189 -1930)
Los fu\ilami('ntos rn 83rrocoJolJdo
IDOl;
COpl" tn !Jcl~tln;a 'rploduC:«.b en .I"')t(),t~
d I.a 'ol09,.ri~ tn Colombl.l., MAM,
8090". 1983

,En 1<15 de clones para el
pmooo pre Ideoclal 19°-1- 19 10,
d t5cog.do fue R"f"d Rt)'e .
4 U ;('1) deC/rhO cerrar d Con r"'SQ.
ImplaOlo '" d'uadura y COI1VOCO
a una t\sambl~ Nacional que
debiu reunirs en mayo de 190~
No ob5lan Ie. d pres'denre acab<!
pc.'rdlendo tOdo apor o
'mponanre, por el des.1505Iego
cr~ a por 1I
lilica (conom,ca
r por cI manCjo de las rel:K Jones
con Esrados Unidos Colombia
.ceprOla epar.JcJon d Panama.
Re}'('S, aracado por libera)es )'
con ervadores. 0PIO por
abandonar cI C3fgo deiando
de ignado a Jorge 1JoJguin,
qUlen fue re... mp/azado ... n 3g0StO
por cI general de I. Guerra de los
Mil [)jas. Ramon Gonzalez
Vakn i••. '"

'Jor,!;. 011>n<lo Mdo. 0,1>_

(/1
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La Exposieion
del Centenario

Carrilosa
Pab.lIan d. I. Primc/.
Industria . .fJtpo:uciOn dd
Fr1nando

C~nt(natlo

1910
Copia t" illbUmlni

Atrhivo d~ Iii SocIC'd:ld dr MrJofJ\
'f Om;aIO de- 8090

a

• EI 28 a las Ife de la lardt file
inaugurado d PabelJ(ln J"
Bd/as Arres que ha mtrl'C1do
lantOs el1mmios d(' Ja prensa y
del publl(o en general por la
sen d/C-l, la citganCl3 y Ja
1I( jI jdad de su conmucClon.
Ante el ...ddino que fue
in\,ad.do por I. concurrencia.
.nSlOsa de mntem"lar las obras
dt arte rxhl bid ,formaron dos
barallones del ejerc;IO con 5U
ofinales y su.s banderas un. fila
dC-COral rva que a}'udo 31
lucimlenlO del a to lI1agural,,_ t
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Papel Peri6dico IIustrado

Regeneraci6n,
Dios y Patria

1881-1887

r'
Julio .Racin{t.

!.,

(8ogoti.

Julio floreT
(.WVO 1881-1890)
Hpo d'l: Indl0t.

H.) 1848 

12.9.191J)
llpo dt IndIO'"

r;,tt'tro,"

ll):lImpol:r J [Jtudlo R.lIJI",irrr

1681

UIt:'Cf01.
1881
(apIa tn

Con\~Jo

X1109'i1hil pubhtad..

fa

.Pilpd fltr,o-dlco

~!buml";I

N.l(IOt"I::.1 de:
Ot;1(9.l'h r, o\

Itl

(n

188ft

Mou,J(v fotolJrifito
ReI}. 7878

Ih"hacfoa

Nunez COIWOCO

un Con\cojo

N~:l1 dr Drl(9:3lillfIO). do)

[sll' pe,,6Jico (ue fumbtlo par Alberto Urdancra can
Ine~ culrurale, )' pacd'slas. Eo I r"lInlO Illle!rClualcs
tic tI,slJl\la regiones y Ie denClas polil'C's para que'
cnahecinan los valores de 10 nonoo )' reglSrrHan "I
pr~lgr('so ,kl pais. Alii se Ir."'"on lemas rclacionados
can 101 11ISlO"'. 101 arqueologia. 101 elnologia. el
hisl a i mo. "J cus. umb"smo. las arte~ rLisl,cas. la
musIC3 }' las obras pL,bl,cas. Las oIusrraClones fll ron
realtzadas con Ja l~cnic.l de xolo 'ra(fa tie pIe, un siStema
tic J..:rabado que ""I,zab, 101 mad"fa en cones
I <ansver ales)' <JU(' e'r3 usual n 13 I'ublicac,ones
re"Odicas duslrad, , Urdanna cOOlr,1Io en Francia al
Ie nico espaiiol AntOnIO Rodriguez. quien form6 en la
capllal a un grupo de ,6v,'ne5 entre los que
sobre aheron Alfretlo Grl'iias r RICardo Mora Urbin~.
Los grabados se hI 1l'lOn a partir dO' dlbuJos anglnales.
de grabados curopem r de (, IOgrafias, esr:J..\ ohimas
lorn. dol en Sll gran mo1yoria por Julio Racines.

EI Prtpel pfl'iridiro //"'11',1(/0 r~nfa un pr0t:rama que
Alberto Urdancl' I razo en cI prOlogo.1 pnmer romo
de b publ lCa(IOn;
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,. La re :cnem(IOI1 fuc el nnmbr~ pol if jeD de lin pro)... to
lUlioll.ll-est,ltal ~banuerau(l por R.lfael N,jiiez)'
H'spaldado IXlr '" I~ksia, eI Cjerc){o funser\'3dor r d
Partido NaClonal 'Rep,ner" 'on aumlnlSlrallva
fundamental 0 cal.;~l rofe' flll' 10 'rase con la que se
pJal11eQ la di~, unliVOI entre ~I orden y d '0105" ....
·Disrurso del senor dorlol Rafael Nunel
lhrt,l('uO al pueblo de 101 'apiro1!. dcsdc d bal Oil de
PalaCIO. en la rJrJ(· del 29 de agoslO de I SH~, con
mOl iva de la cclcbr:l(j6n de la Cart lira. en el rio
M"gd.lrna, dt' b nOlilia ~nemJJ!' y de I" rendlCion ,Jp
b~ lilt imus f"erzas rebeldt'S en OCilla.
_ to -,

a

J(

E

La Consliltlc,on de 186') ya no c,,"le B,en
pronto 1m I'll 'hlns 5(' dar;in IIna nueva, <jue salJ~fa,l:a US
veruadcr~s m:cesluades y eon<uh~ I.'S 1lI<i111"C10n~s de 13
,gran mayor,,, del puebl~ colombl. 11 Esa con~tlt" 'lin
empczad, por 10 m'smo. por ,o\'o( ar eJ nombre del
r OOilpodnoso.
EIe\'emos nueSlro1S preCl' OIl "do por las almas que.
J prendu:'ndose de los cuerpos de los heroes que han
IlCllmb,c1(l en defema de I. Regeneracll)1l d~ I... ral ". 
de CSt. paIr];. qlle ilusJro Bolivar- han dejado sus
(ami lias en Ia orfandad.
DJsamo Olr. Vel: ;V,va d noble p\l~blo
lolomb'ano ' " **
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EI gobierno regenerador

Cultura de fin de siglo:

Epifanio Garay
.. L1 partlClp,l('On J~ N ,li\e7 en el prO<.cso pol ir ,to C1"e
lIe\o d b re orma lie eI. is;". )' 10 ul'j6 ouello de UJl
I m'",o poJ(,l- Hasta su mUt'rre fuc I~
,sum J m,nanre
d pais y I'SIO \e expre 6 ruanoo eJ Con I NaclOflal lu
ell '10 pres,deme 0" I,) Repllbl,(a par. ('I peri 0 de' tl86
a 1 \P Pew N,·,nez. JllOque oese:,ba malHener el (ol)lrol
de Ia 511 uaClOn. JlO qlllSO "!Crcer pe"on.lmenrc d poder, y
se ret iro a SU ulldad oma!. Calla.gena, dUllue ahuJ'cnro a
los cncar&ados dd Ejecurl"o. ESret )::oberna an, 11m3 a
nombrc de lin partido que fuc' Jlamado NaClonal. ('n el
que se hablan un,eln los conservadores )' los
,odcpl'nd,crHc que .i.~uieron:l Nlii1l'l to b r..form.,
COmtJlll iona!. Los ultimos penlierun, poco a poco, peso
dC<llro .11,1 Parr ,do NaclOnal hasla que sc unlernn a uJlas
lj.:lIr;)S de importanCla de(rcClente". *

htlrfoOo Grr';;1\ MU1j~

(\85/, U4S)
h tcbd 6t 0'0
18'90
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pub"nd~
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Carlin

HO'9u,n. AI 'ondo, (n \In mil'
Itl'l'lputuo\a, n V'Sh,HT1broi vnJ
tmb~rc.aru)" <l

flunto d~ t1uroct,~sr,

)1fT1bolo CSt Colomina

°'011-( O,I.Il\J.... i\tdtl. (ulumt-IOI I. .).
H) '7' L1 Rrpuhlll J ( nn.... r.'Jp(IU- r L,
., ...clll·1' ....'.,'.I' f •./.. ,.·hM. "Il~(\f,l. In)''lllf,,,
(nlr>rnt->l~nt1 rtf" ('llIut;l,
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Bogota, 9.1.1849 - Ville

Ev,h",o

a, Cundinamarca: 8.9.1903)

G.a,~

CJIl:cdo AulorJ('t'''IO
C,a_ 1890

UPI1

s.ob,~

plptl

R('g, 240J

£Itt dibujo fu(
d:llbofldo por rl
:lr1i,1;p ("OC1l0 bo(''Cto
prc IIm'n,' pnJl u",
!1'oIrudo.

Garay inici6 SlI CMrer. ani rICa fla la ,R(,o. "I reClbir
e1mesc n)osr Manud GroOl, Enrre I 71)' Ill/",
r~corrJ6 ~I pais can una companf'l dt' zarwela Vi\'IO
V.1I0S ai\o~ en Panama, donde dc~arroll6 eI aHe del
rc[ralO. En ,RB~ e~llJdi6 en la Academia)uldn de Paris
y allf aprcnd,o el eS(Jlo c1asico. A su ref-reso. en 1885.
inrellto lIaba;ar como agrJcull c, pelO flnalmcmt'
tkcidl6 t'slablecerse en C~llasena \' fUJldar Hna
.c.d~ml. de pimura. Dil1f:i6la Escuda d~ Bellas ArIes
de Bogoni ~n oos OC3-SIOne, i 1894 Y 1898).
Garay es con ,do sabre lodo como rellallSla d~ Ja
generacion bucguesa qu surglo en Colombl' • finales
del sl)::lo XIX. ASlmismo . e Ie ha \"510 cumo d plOtor
rcpreseOlarivo de I. Regeneracion. plies en medlo de los
srande\ d,srurblOS politI os de b rpoca lamb,cn I\,s
aCIlSlas s~ vil"ron envueho ('n Ja polrmlCa, 1\ ev.Jo
Bernal fue idenliflcadn COIliO hber.1I, mlenuas qu~
Garay
UJen sliscilO COC\lfOve~l,lS I or st'l\'Jf~~ de
fOloglaffas para sus pinturas- rue acusado de rl'CJb" cI
apoyo de los conservadores lncluso fue desacredllado
poc introduerr al pais el aile a adt'mICO. AI dec,r de sus
erllicos, cSla corneme correspondla :t OIC. sociedad, a la
europe'. " su jmposlClon en oJombla hahrl. sido la
cau ante del diFfeil acC(', 0 de nue trO arllSlas a I.
modernlclad Nu ubsr.m . Gara)' ameflla el
reCOnOClmll'JlIO de habel sldo el IOtroduClor de una
[<'cnK. depu{"da. cUldaJos3, en la ual Pllma cI dela,lIc.
y el aU101 de obras que dan Ie rimQJllo dt' lIna epoca, su
soctedad ). sus rra IClones.
[s]
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Cultura de fin de siglo:
la academia

Cultura de fin de siglo:
la arquitectura, la pintura,
la musica y la literatura

R.tordo Maros Urbi"OII
[Ncmocon,
CundlnamilfU;
~9 3.18650 • Oogo'".
1I ,6,1941)
COPliI! df'1 ru;~u,,,'

HIR"l
C..,bOt\('lllo 'o\mr piJpc:1
Co~!;ct'ion do(onocld~

«L1 ;}ccion

poli,,(~

y consrilucionaJ de

Nunez. v Cam. 13 derrOla delliberallsmo

··El tCrrnlno £/J'U s/r·l1dblliaJ Sf' apliC:l '31

rnO\'1mlCnlO

~f( rS r 1(0 t'S I ~lbleCldo ba jo un" ttad icion con (recut'on J

red isra r chiSlca. l:l (ormaClon academ;ca qu~
('\"oll1cion6 paub\lnament(' haSI. d slglo '''III, eXI;;;a a
SIIS alumnus lin profundo conoc,mlcnro dtl d,buJI), la
hlltOna del ane \' las dir~reoles l~cnil"s puc baJo d
dommlO de los ;oblerno cooservadore de finak·s del
51gl0 XIX. cuando las a<adem ..\.> se cnrw;",,:r 0 ('"
cent ros ur 0puSlClon ~ IOUO tlpO de ,nnO\"3CIOOC5
artistic"" m~nt('ni<:"dose r,ele~ a los prlnClp'OS
cLi5lcos de rCpr('SenlJe ion
La funddc Hill de la Escuel" d~ fiell:lS Anes de
Bugo':i se hlw cl'cer,\'a co abrrl de 1886, Juratll~ el
bohiernn de Nliilez, balO la d"ccci6n de Alherto
UrdanelJ, Este hecho, de profunda Slgnlfi'Jc1on cn la
v,da cultural {Qlomblan~, torresponcl,o a la r,,"liz~clon
de un sueno academico que habian mamenido
,quello :mistas de mentalidacl abiena. '1ue sentian las
I,mltaciooes de SU "i ion y de su f1CIO.
Indudablemenre, este lagro Jte);o con lIna 1:"dao7.a de
e~s, m~s dc lin si,glo, cn relaClon con DIms paises cit:' fa
A rnC:flca H 'spalla"."

·"('~Inl

CondIt:. LJ . .

d, (',l 'HI 1,1

,nfr-\ r1.~\nr;l' to

nf'l.L:nr.~ C,r(~dll

LIt:' Ll:t

turr~.

d ~lf-lo
til?'"

XIX',

en

(;J,"J

r'ht,j'j/'tr!J.J

c1aslCo,'e1 'Jlian7.,mleOio del orden
neocolonial y del impcflalismn
nOf(cameflcano que desplna al brlt:in ICO.
el predominlo cit:' Ja Jgles,a renovada, el
balbucw de las fuerzas prolelarjas. la
decadcncia de 10 rerratCn;Cllles, "I auge dc
las eiudades y de la c1:lSe5 urbanas. entre
orros acooeccim'enros, determ;nan
hisrori a y socialmcnlc eSlos anos de IInak5
del sigJo. En muchu, aspeelOs es una ~poca
"re-". y ,on nrr05, una epoca "pre-". cs deeir.
una cpoca 'jue r~pi re y reoue",
\ Regencran6o) el pasado. y una epoca que
presagia}' preludl3 t'! fllCuro, y, sin
embarf:o. ello nO quiere dec" que 00 tcn a
Sll-5taOllvldad propia Todo 10 ootrario. Los
art ISlas ;6venes de esee periodo ~lIperan 1:l.S
I,mllacioncs de Ja cullUra or.cial Y (Jcan
una obl'3 mueho mas avanz.1da de 10 que

[Toc:lima.
C\l.,dln~mlu{'a:
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cabrl• .llJpc>ner por el "1000" h,s,or;<:o,
cultural OliCla!. Epoca d~ cambios. de
agilac i6n soc,al, de errSIS "conormea y de
enfrenlamienro poli(jco que remala en una
larga y saos""nta buerra civil. en "I lilo
mismo del cruce de StSlos •. "

• EJv"rdo

Cll11~' he) (~lllz.,1.do,
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La presidencia de
Miguel Antonio Carc
y la division conservadora

La division liberal
-Los Itb"r"les c enconrrab,") t"mbr~n J,,'idIlJos .. n
paft/Hlm }' btltflJlaJ Tres cx pres,dem ...s I'berales

]

"Ell fl dc seplll:mbre de ,8 'l, a la "tho
de [. m~ihna, (11 las m"r~II,JS de
Can ag"n~, son;Hon 1m Canon 5 'llIC
allum l:tbao I" 111Ul'rtC, "0 5\1 qu'nta dt" 1:1
CJbrern, ,kl )'r..,idenlc Rafael Nt'lnez,
padre de 10 Regeon"c1on AsumlO d
roder ")t'CUII\'O Mlgllt"1 AnlonlU Cam.
qUlen soberoo hast:) 1898 Sll
atlnlll JSIPCl\ln, "un iUt' no ci'ct:llor,"I,
fue o\JrorJl~rl" Se emren6 en l1lanleOer
la a cendenu" J ... los Jlaoo""I'Jlrn, cI
gru~ fundacior de I;, R S o('rauun
EI P.lrtlJ() ,on~('r,,~Jor e~lab~ <l,vldi 0

en

dO$ t!.fUl

os.

domrn,lb,n el glUpo de los /'a I/IJ/(IJ' Salvador .1n1Ocho
Roldan, hombre de gr;ln pres!lgr ,publ; lSW J prlfllera
I,o<"l }' comernaOle, Sergio Camar' ,qui 'n, " pc ar de su
bmll repulaClon mJirtar, fue un /,(10jiJI" clccldido; vi",,, n
eI campo boY3 .. nse y e reslSl'O 3, lcnder las inviraClones
para mmpromel f5e c 0 13 revoluclon, Aqutleo P~rra, ex
presideme)' direclOr del Parridn Llber:J1 en los "nos
HIlleo de fln,1!es de lad'caJ" Je 1890 ... ra d... tenden ias
fllertemt'llle pari/l)laJ, pero, aunquc sl ...mpre Inclinado par
la unidad del Partido, no descarto ('I rC<'urso dt" la lIerra.
Los IH'I" Jilt" es ~h"n encabc"t1os por R~fad IJ rlbc
Uribe. 'Iuiel1 ... 1 direuor del ParllJo Liber, J alusli J ... no
3ttnder la.s disrosiciooe~ de su srupo polfl 'co. Par e110,
dccid,o Inlnar nn movimi<:nw para r...... mpl3'lar d
Direclor,o Liberal., ..
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Boyoh. 16 d(
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de la guerra

"El pr' ,Jel1l(: declo, I\l.muell\n\On,o
~ntlem('m(', nn ("ilaba en con,!IC1ones ,k
,alud p,'r,' "sum, b
....
presio('nct<l, IJ cua1 em ro a
(')tr«~1 en .'gosro Je 1898 I
vitepr"",,,Jefll(,. senor Jose
M.lnuel ;-larroquin, ESle
orl'r('nJ,o ilJ pais ill apopr 1,'5
re orm:!!> so!lcJlad:l5 por
hrJltJrrcOJ y Ilberalt,s:
d"ro,!:awria dc '" I",·, de
F.ltulr"d('s ('XI raurdmaria.<.
"do)x,6n dt, una ley de pn:flsa
r de un s I<lem, decloral qu .
condt'jern a C1ena PUICz:J CI1 eI sufraSlo l.os
II",Jona/i;I"'J, [emeln os dd -ammo que
IQmaba d vICq>['t' ,dente. loparon '1"(,
Sam lell1(,01 s(' lr:151 d,lra J BO~OI;\, y tI 5 de
noviembre se [l<>!)('Slomli\ como prl'sl<kn,e,
a,tO que W\'O que cumplir ame la Curte
'uj'rl'ma,
r b frnuenc,a d,,1 Cnnpeso a
:ldl1lllJrlu. Santlen,c'nle, incapo'z de I,:nLX'Il1iIl
,'n 13",l;ul.1. s(' fel If() a rjelCer b pll's,dtl1C1:'
Jt,Stk un ,!.m.l rnO!. ben,gno. Las fdOlm, " ..
d"II1\"1'1(l1. 'C nell mr. VI?> 10,.
tof.
P'"/Iff'" Jd I,bera" ma IU\I('T n 'Inc <..Jer
al1l" Ja pres,on guerrH.' d los se,gUldores c!r
Rafael U"b.. Unne [131 Ie JulIO de 1l)O::J,
, ron<ervadoles ImrdmoJ Jerrocaron J
SanciemeOlt> e III tal,lron dt' nue '0 a
lIhrlOqllin.
"berales ton()ab;Jn t'n lin
at'lIPrdo fa\'o . hie ('On d goblerno, P"Il)
M:lrroquin conlin '0 I.t l'"elr:l i' eS,'UIOlllO
Ia,< gesllOIlt.'S <Jue al,l;lInos m,embros t.!" su
l:\,lhin('le h'Clefon para 10 'l<" la paz •. +

I
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El entorno internacional

La presidencia
de Sanclemente

• Jnr~C' Orbn,lo ~1("lo. "Columhl:l
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.La Colomb,;. de Nunez f Cam fue una ISla mn$('cvadora
d{'mro de una legion ,amb,ame y de ideologfas d", i"",,-s_ En
'895 ern! lO Ileval1tam,cnlO HldependenllSta "JoJno tllIt>
deslerr" d dominlO f'Sp;!iiol Los l,lx'I;,I,,< colomllJanns
fuC'rnn fery'enres p;!lItdall~ tie I s (l1b:mos. m'entras 4U('.... 1
gob,erno de Gro m,rnb., I. lu,ha (on c,ecto fe do
Jose Mani.·d, 1'><'''101'. pro cIa de la lIlt.!ependellti.
cubana. muric> en I. esaramllza de Dos Rius eI 19 de m.\·"
de 189)
En Venewela, co 189'). C,pliano Ca,srro. Iiber~1 r30ICai
uchllenst', IOmo el podel LOn <('<entJ hombl(,~ despllc< de
IllVat.!lC. d,-sc!e Colombi:!. u plO 10 pais, Aun allies J .. Stl
vl(lorla.I05 !:I)birrno~ \'cnezolanos habian s.do l,h"lales,
poco amigo del con.S<'C\' t ,smo colomb.ano (Jslr
pro) rciono al.l.:o de a 'L1J" a las fllt'fZ;L< l,neralc5. Ix-r lll\'O
que enfrenral n1UChllS rrmn It w< intern
Eloy Alr.~ro habia lideraJo con Cx110 la IC,"olllCl"n Iil'x-r,d
en el Et'lIadul en I il95, Rad,cal, .1l1l1dcnral. e~pill"'tJ,
(,":lba c:\Soldo ron una colomblana ungi'lo,ria del
del rt.mcnro de Panama El rrl's,dentt> Alfaro fue unu t!@
Ill!; cslaJ,st;15 ,uya ,Jrologfa demOSllo ser la mis consi'tt'llt<:'~
r plogre's,slas de Sll ept a S,m ,l'laba con In ausa I,beral
colombiarla. peru, 3\ i~lIal que Clprtanu C'lS1 rn, W\'O qlle
enflental muchos cnem'gos en (asa
.lost' $Qmos ZdaV3, preSldcOte hberal de Nica(;l~ua, file
01 co de los jefes de [sr"do dc' In \'(' Il1J,d Clue pmmet 10
"J.'OYo a los I, ~ralt'S colombJanos. Pr polClon6 ayut.!a l'
penfechos a la expedlcion Je Bell roo Porr:l5. I,beral
panameiio Eo eieCto grado. IUVO u agenda secrela rorque
N rcaragua lenia amblCiones de ser escogida como rut. de b
comun; 3C1011 imerordnlCa ... t·
• ~bl{olm

[k;u. '[1 ('ntOrOO Inlrrm.(looal

tn

(jffll'~ttl ,I,

1111 \(//0,.(1'"

;r. impr!:''-€) r\Jbl~(3UO out.10lf La ur«IClon l(,fTlproul Jd ml\mll rw~mb,('.
~ d. ~hl"("('1

JClOO:;J!

de olomh.,.,

1C)9C')

Ill)
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Panama y su separaci6n
de Colombia

La Guerra de los Mil Dias
A",6",.",o,

fusilamif"ftto de

AnDnimo

Vi'C10n:.r)O lOtltnl.O

Erc-qul('1 0'''"'.

l~

£lJ(hd~\ 1"r~.

r s..

Ito

dot

l'rl~yO

d

'903
Po1.1al Proploecbd de:
M;.,io lcwn

Gonlillt'l

1~99

rOC09tafiJ
p",bfl('adli tn

Mor9an. Y.lnami

.l"lI1uUralIO"., n

6

3099. Park.
)9 d(' Julio de )901
lOJ "j;;O~

Il'tvoh,lcradOJ fn I~

conl1rt'lcU no
JObr"!'IJ~HIl1;1n

1.,q,....'(', ..

«t

tam~iio

d~ I",j '*'I'lJ) qlolt
port~b,jln. l~

fot09u11:t or:511";;11
f!lrn:td.a dt~pLl(s
tfrllriU1'llo libtriil

{Ut

ff1

PtnlonJo

('S 11 9991,

Auoqur (ue en las ctrcanias del ()(orro. eo Ia hacienda
Ln Pet'lO. dondc Sl? II1lno la ~lIt'rm t'l '7 de oCtunrc )' ('I
pruner cornball' 11I"O lu~ar el rTJlsmo dia t'n Pin hUll'.
RU(J"rnang. (Ill' el cCnlro rl?volullonar,o donde se
(raguo la guerra,
.. Lo, mJembro de la D"cccJon LlberJI, que cran del
,r.;rUI>0 d los pita/waf. hIClerl)[) todD 10 p051bk por eVIlar
la 8uerra. rnclusj,,(· cuaod ya Ia ue laratoria eSlab"
dada E'la aCIHud O{aSJOOO un Iwcho rar,,16,ico: el 17
dt' onllbre enviaroo a los IC rS rc 'Iollaks uo Iele,erama
que ues,ulori7.aba la lucha armada. esto ,auso \al
desconclcno que muchas ",das s· rerdleron. canto asi
que los bd1l11l0,l 10 denomlnaron t'l 'tel~grama mon, r,
La guerra s~ lOi Il'i "n anlander r rno t'Jln In~
re(iUlomlt'nlOS L,s lila d 10 r~beldes se lIenaroo coo
"olonla,rlo
con bentes que I re(eriao 10 nesS05 de Ia
rC'\'olurroo a ser reclUlado por eI !Nblerno, Algunos
(ueron sC!:luld0re emUSlaSt.5 ur los jere, d" r~noll bre 0
dL' los Iideres I ales del Part ido LIberal
EI gohierno ulil;.6 d Clercito regulal como su
marl',inari Jt' reclutamiemn, Duraote Ia /:oerra, llIvO In
"en(;l13 ue lener a so alcancr aJ ~rueso dt, Ja poblaci6n
apca u..'nHo del campI?sioado de CUl1dinamarca y
13 yod, Albuna.s vec s Ilenti SlIS proplas lilas con presos
de guerr~~.*

.EIISlmo de Panama, quI' (ormaba po,rrc del termon
colomb.ano. <.fcsperr6 e1,nleres de codas las po ror; Jd
momemo. '1uicn cornaron JXIrllJo a (avor del gob'l'rn
(onscrv"d r.
L1 suur" rlle .tll:J<{I\.lI"lIa los l",i$C'~ '!lIe n('/-:,)(' 1;11""1 Cnrl
arm:J5 y "lluallas. \' p;u" qUlene ~mel1d,an qll~ en el
(l'rrirono ColOlllblano e ren1l1_1 3 '" nbr:> miJlIar)' comereral
rn,is lmporrallle del mundn: la COrl5lrlllClon del Gn,,! dt"
Pan(Ul1~_

Alemania e 11l~1, (erra, aunque:>1 marl(tn. comr'\lcron

CI1

w alan por 5-1Car I may,'r pn>vecho de I. fragrdl:l que
.7.Qlam al I""i "
Dos polen ':1$ qu" nO d,slnlularon sus Inl('re",s (unoll
f'ranCl:> y Eslados Unidos. La pnl1lera IlIch6 pm oDlent'r el
COrHr.110 de <uostrucnon )' d s(,plOdo pm la imporlancia
(rall'glla dellSlmo /lmhos (ueron I mas f'~p.1(es. los qUI
m:i~ rnlervrn,eron ..n t'l confl,cw)' los m:i5 solin lOS del
goblerno. con d propOsilO de .,'"majar a Jos dema.s en las
negOClacJone rdall"as 31 Canal,
franCla. n eoos 'Olel"enClOn"t" yue ESl:Ido,$ !Jnlt!,,,.
lOnSI~ui6 <Iue se prorrogaran las obras r Ie wnd,o ,umas ,1
goolf'rno
Los Esrados ordos 00 Sl' "nlll ar n a acnone
por:id lUl~,
tamb,tn lIC'garon a la inllmldaclol1 nacional 31 anuar eo
omra GI? 105 d C"!llen lit'olc'S AI mados por los clamorC's
uel goblt'rno coosel"ador, ror eI J,'scomemo p.1nnmeno, POI
el .loondono drllstmc> y por 13 poca vOlunlao (ranCC'S;l de
de(end..r los Imeres. de los p.naml'nos. en<.ollll"i.mn d
lerreno proprllo p'lIa proseglllr su polilica Xp:1l1 ionrsra ,.
aumemaron su plt'scnlia en I. 70na, Con SIIS d 'Iare }'
t:\llone nmpararon.1 movun,cOlO Inckpt'ndenllSla yue. eo
r iprocidad. les eotre 6 eI Canal" 13 propla mrra-,'"
• ( .... , Il'<; hl\larJn J'.H3m.J lu,
U'1I'fll(N!I)'. H0I-:I\U,.

..

fJl(OtlJI
',

"0,';)

1...J)1

1,,,,,y/II','O.1 dd

CCf('(". 19" I

:r~ ~'r) 1J~1~ uy t}\>10JUb)n,.
. . .•• ... N

C.

('1"1",

''''11'lCQ1'I''''''

[ol'l~br.

(a~1IVO

'990-19101
rlrm.lnlu d<l
T,Jt~d

[""'nor n, lUI /\111 Didl fJ' t.
t,Jur.r.nu:, b. nr<~u.I(H"l I(mr~)(-:tl Jd ml$rno
nnmbrr. OO,l.:U(~. ft,ILJse-o Nat ton,( dt' Lnlombl~. 1999
• ~IJllUlm On,.
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La administraci6n Reyes

La Exposici6n del Centenario

··En J. dO'Crione ",Ira e r<:riooo prc~l(kn(lal 1904-)910.
Pi f""(<lg"J fue R.llnel Rt" '('S, lillien (omenz6 Sll l;obu>rn
o'rcuendo a I"" Ib"lalt~ lIna reform3 dr Ia I 'J' e1euuml qlle

h:,,,.anc10

ron'3srafa los dereeho5 de las mlnoria.~ y am mndo entre
~us ~els mml It Jo~ miembros de cSt I'arrido Prro Rey~
qlleria rC-;lhzar 5( rl' ormas a una vel IJad lie el
pnrlamt'l1lo, de rornpo5JC;6n men'aJora. no permllia, y
preltnd,o ob<rner aeulw C5 txrraordlnarias que el Congrl:'So
no LI"' 0 onctdtr. Reyes deCldi6 etrron eJ
ngre~o.
,mplanr6 Ia dinadura )'. ,It-spuk de logrne 'Iue los Conecjos
MlInlClf"Ilcs 10 solirit"t3n. WI1VOC' " una Asamblta
'." ,onal '11ll' J('hla reun rr~c en mayo de 1905- E ra
A~,"nhk.1 (U(' nomhr3d" ""l'CI.II11t'Il!(' ['or el pre ,dellle,
/'n ella lllv,r",o amrl,. rcprl'.en<aClun 10< h!.x-m~, Pur la
r;\2on. )' pur Ia ab.ecta vlOlauon Je In ConSlIwcoon, Re}'
['<'rd,t', tI "I'0yo Jr' Ins nlll.,hlc~ cr>r1~en·.l(lorts y de algunos
I,l"'rale'
III emhargo.•r!re<lrJor .Il'! pctsiJenle y Je J.l.
(Jr'Or( 1I1l,JaJes <i LIe Cfe"ba t:I 1('50ro Publ i<o Se forma un
nucleo que re~p:lIJab.1 ,r! m:lIldat.lfio Fsre. muy prtocupado
por (' (ks,1rrollo ('(nllomito Jd pais, "cemul' tl
prOIl' loni rnlla 1.1 Illd 'sIr;" y Jio IOJa cia: e de
~lIb\ 'n< rones)' ~I"O),O' a lo~ tmprCS~rJos. 0 ubSI'tntC, d
rresIlk-nre "cabci pt'rJltllJo [oJ" ,lpurO ,mportantC', por el
Jesa..<'o<leb cre. do ror II I 1i(lC<ll'ConOm,,;\. ell cspe "I
mOllelarl.\. \' por d lflallCJO de I~ rei. t .onts con [q .• dos
Unlclos. olomb'a "«'plli Ia ,cpa .Kinn dt' Pan"mii. )' en
EstaJ~ nIJ()~ 1(1 Iral. do< cnll
,Iomb,a fueron a rooodos
con broil r"rid.. £ Revcs. "lac;ldo por I,ocrales}'
(on":rv,,dore qut <e al'0YJron ell la frl'sea henda Jc
Pan~mj. orro por ab.\I1donar el cargo d ..,.1I1<1o de\'8"ado a
)O(,:t 11 18 lin. qUlen Iu(' r 'mr1azad" en .11;0s(O por eI
!lC'I,.,ro,1 d~ I.l Gu('rra de 10 M.J Oi. ~ Ramon Conz,'i!ez
Valenc,a, a CJ"ien Ie corrt l''OnulC) CftCllIar la lmnsi ion enlre
I. d'Cladura }' cI nue\'o regllntn legal •.

CJffllO}J

"bc-lIon dC'
1J

p,.mt'~

11'Idu\lnl_
f.~po,i~(i.n

d.'

Ccnh:n""o

"iE to fue l1',desCllpl ihle r A las III't\'t de 1a noche
eolm"b" cI Pnrqlle de b ]lIdepcndem;'3 r1umln"do
como cI dia 1"01 mrllares d OtOS dCcII,cm. lin"
mulllllld d.: ctrea de c Ialenta 11111 person,),.
a.lornbradas de la bellela dd CSpC'(laCIl10 )' dt la
maravrlJa del ingell'o <Jlle Ia exposl ,on, (on S1l5
edifleios sonernios r sus rroduetos anlS\JCos ("
'ndustriales rtpresentaba como una rc\' IUlIon
(ul 'urame EI ca.mpo ue Malle y Ver.all's, d
Pala 10 de CrJsta!. la maranHa turope'! .Inr Ja 1I1al
d VI, ,ero se queda eSlllpdauo. ~c habia t ra.ladado
eI(· repenl". )' por arl(" magicn a BogO\~"'*

• I ~8 a la, tres t b rarde fue illallgurado eI
P"bdl6 de Odin, Arlt,~ yu~ 1'1.1 mere ,do I nros
E'ncomi de In prema )' d j publICO en !;ene"l) por
Ia 5cncillez la ekg;lrlCl3 ). la urd,dad de ~u
constrlleei6n Ante eJ rdl(I(IO 'lue flle Jl\\'od,dn por
13 eoncurrtncJ~, an,lo~a dE' e(\ntf'mpl"r las [lhra,'dt
aile exhlb,d"s, ",maron do< balallones del ,ernro
ron sus oflc;ales y sus b,ndtr;J5 una fila (k orall""
que a)'udo ;II J unmJCnlO del ,1(10 inal(llral El
,ccrJme dr. J, l\i Morroquin pruIH,:;el() el
d,scurso de esulo con Illio de elocufJ'\clOl}' lraro
S bre el v31iosfsimo papel qUt en un pueblo con
aspiracione.< a un "Ito gra.do de iv,llza ion, l,enell
eJ eu!l;vo de las Bellas Anes Y I. oSlUmbre de I;u
exposiciones)" **

L'I"IOUIJ

(activo 1899-1
lo,"

~JJO)

(usll.",u~ntO,"

t"

8.1r1CKOlof.ldo

1906

(op,. tn grl:ahna 1tproduddl
en ~~1IS10tU de ,~ fot09raJia rn
Colombl'-, Edu.lr-do ~rr.lno,
Musto dt Artc Mode,no de
·, .. ~+I"l .. ' \.1
f ~ ,..
,
,
,
I . ._

1141

t ....... ' I ~ ' . 1.~~,""1
_ . " - _ ._
.l • "' .....
k("""'..., 111-1,

8090lj, 1983

'Rn"',' d, CJtnf1I",.,
BO}o:UI;l, I

\I~/N.-;t1'

Jd (111'11,.,.,,,. n- "7·R.

de- .. ~t)'.'\"Il.k Iq,o

.. • .. 1..2 EXp<)SI(IOn JI: BellM Anes'.
B ~ot).}1 de' ,ullo de 191C.

~n

[/G'I/I,,., n

P

J.

[is!
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APPENDIX I
Alexander Von Humboldt "El Regreso"
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,jj.ron t:Il~II~ .. ren
es.. ,'. p ecnl
n ets e os ; I~': . ".
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Desatrullo ck solueiones\} mejol'\:."S fabricantes. ..,,. '12. "Monum~ntos de ..
. ,
'.' paid cl mejoramiento de;·.•. ,:: ~.< ,", " .
,;., la ~d.iosa'; ;'.h· , .~
Ia. Sl-'gl1rldad ergo~6miai.\:11?- "SoJeda? y
• .': d~ci6n'\ln~. Y,:' _ .
~:.y social de los mmeros.·.· ·rnajestuosldad". La
Chimu.
i ' .!;
, .. ,.
:~ ,: FUlH.lad6':l' de es<:uelas ';':'"mvestigad6n ell" '0;; rios .;"
"
. " ," ,:
~ para lo~ hijos de los .,' y las seJva~. lAS i'egIones
13. "jLa commte ya la . '~.
,. ~
't1~bajadores. :' ;::.' '.:
, ~'Omo es,Pa<ios de .. ", . conodan 300 anos' " . ~
. ,., .. ;, '.';, .r\' . 1:.0;,'. ';. 7·~. .,/-:';,-, mterarnones entre la .. antes qlle yo todos los __ .:
L "~n ob)eto. de.
'. ...4. "La ve~d ~·un, ..",:' .~.: naluIale.7;l y. el SCI .•• -~ ,.' muchach~pesal~res'; _
cunosldad pUblica".
valor en 51 y mas aun": . humano.
• ~ dcsde Chilehasta .. _ ..
F1 nombrede Alexander 10 es la capacldad d e "
" Faita!,·...· .;.
;" ...
von lIumboldt se
. reconocerla"...
,"':;~ 8:-"Cuan \.nllabitable·
La corriente de'· . , ...
eDOJelltra en eI
EI origen de 105' .. , ·'sa pone eJ mundo con",:- Humboldt. Fl guano: ~: '
maparnundi mas a
mineraJes. NeptllJ1ismo,. :_Ia'{erociu<'!cl europe<t". ,_ .lin fcn6meno .; . ::
; 'meJllJ~o que d pc . ..
fuef7:3 vital y e5ti~u1os : .-' ',tnnloralldad.Y Q~61}. ;;;1 g~gn6stico yqu!mlco:,.:. ,
I
rualqUler olra persona
neTVlOSOS. Plul0nI5100,' .. Los meocados de ;' . ", ..,::: ~~. 1 'r -.~.
.,"'.,.' . ,
•.. En Illt~met se
. .:. Sus primeros lihros. ...
,:escIavos, las misiones,-'Yf"14. "La suerte de'los' ":;
., encurntran, en la ",..
"'7"
,. .:: .. ,.. , los abusos ca\I&adOS por , - blancbs esta;, .;;.
.".
, actualidad, 30.365 ;.,:. t 5. "Que facil ~ cruza
e-I sistema coloniaL. - ,intimamcnle ligada a .
. . lCgi.~tros bal'!) eJ nom\mr ; . el Atlantico con los
. , . '. , --: '•..... :':, la raza cobrl..za"..~. H." ~
de HUH)bo dt,!~:,'':,;: ;;". ~.", ~des PT?~ de
"Con.u~ iPla~r;<~!1;'·f. Humboldt en..M
..~X!t?~~·J _:,
'·~·~'-hY ~, la navegaCloFi ."
. , mdescnptible .' .;"," . £ LascuJtura.s '" ." 1-,~ ...~t. ~
.2. "MI. habitadon-lne' FJ sigloXyIlIY,losviajes... invcstj~ramoslas ." ;:~>.' p~hisparu~Y la,: j ~;:'<;
pareCla \rna tumba'" .: de investigad6n. La • plantas','
' . -. { lrunena.
,.
','

;>

>

?

~biertilr'. ".F..I 'castillo del' L,."JitetatLya en la bUsqulJ(Ja:"

EshJtUos botanlcos. . _ ~ ..: .

':' ..' ...:.. :

.->' : ~:.:

aburrimicnto·,· . . '. ~ de la n!lhlraleza tropical.' ~:' Mutls Yla ~pedid6n -~ 1S. "Un pueblo que'" .... ~
los salones jUdios Ylos. . H.'\irTJbotdt viaiil como . " Bpt3.nica.... .',. -. . sabe apredar el don de.'
primerosviajes.Los····.,'-dentifico ".~~;' '; ~._ •• 1';" ".
;.
,
" . ~Ialibermd".
' ...
hermanos von.. .,.' ; :;··'lndependiente.4,:~(; ,:'- ~·.".10. "La bfu<jueda de' . } Los Estados Unidos. :~ ;
l-I\1m~ldl. hijoS ~~ '.J,.:,~~ :,".:.'~':.\:~r;:~~ ." ":~ :.~. oro es W1a cn!eimedad.At. Vlsita al presldente~~:~: :- "
(;. llustraClQn.. . ~J
i ,6..:·Pod.re hacer;.;'.'.;' ~.~.\i: eu.topea que raya en .; .~}Jeffurson. La l<}ea de ,~"";." l
:
• ,... ' ,· ,observacl0!1e$<;<>n· o ···.:la demencia".·i'~~:.'Y ''0' -::;;.:co~~;~a1~.;::~'.i:'ft:·
3. Fl analil:lco empirico ,'~:' excelentes .' •."
'El Dorado.' . ';;::,: ".. ;' navegable ~ ,fJ.l~.~O·,'.,r~.,
'.' y el "moderno ..... ).;';.1:..: ". ~lentos", E.l q~e '.'.'."
.
., ·...;~,:--·;\.··;~·"1. ~e_P;'¥1~~.'f"·.' -:,~::,~{..t·..: i
. manager", ... ,.,\:
part16 a comprender et
11. "La cadena ';-,.\ /. ::-:J.,:,:'S'~~i'<"'" }l..f -~':i'J
Sus estudios etlla' ? ;;};-;. mllnddfPreparativos
volcanlca". La .~:_·~:.f'T;/5i'~'~~·,0·:~.· i:'.'. )J"':~;;''c':' ,::t'
. ,,- Minena
' d"e ...~.para
' el"
,.
in vestigao
. '6n· . , . ..""'.'~"'.
' - '" "".l ~""~'
'<10,"
, •• - ' 'f'"
AC11 de.rruaU1;
VlaJe. La plactica.'
" '.-./..;.',• ':. ~

,a:
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"'..
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SArA II:" '.
COSMOS
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=

~
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~

, 18. "1., nahuaJ~ es el
reino de la libe:rtad",
, ]6 h:tufaS po:Jbli{'a~ soIne
el mslflOS en Berlin Un
momento ~telar de Ll
. div\1~6n dmtifk:<J. La
.varlOOad soda! de los

!:

:"~

',.

.oyentes.

19. ''Undesiertomoral''.
" Berlin, 1a capital pmsiana
, Werner Siemens, Ia
planilkad6n de cables
uIlJamartnos. f:l
"alambrado de ideas".
"Cosmos, ~<;aVO de una

de>ai .. ; fuicii del
mUJl~La muerte., . "

f
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.SALA III: RECEPCION DE LAS IDEAS

DE HUMBOLDT 'EN COLOMBIA,
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,
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1

;I
. ,I

"

~

20. "La pintura de'" " colombiana par medio
paisaje, sirv~ para' . " de los libros y cronicas
elevar el arnOT por 50 . • periodisticas de viajes.

e:stlJdio'·. •

' "

Los pinto~ aJeman~ ,:.~'
en Rama y el paisa)e "",'
heroico. La difusi6n de
la naturalez.a

los sis~fnas de

iJljpre~i(m.

.
, ~
.
21. "Pintura de la
natumlcza".

La iconografia

, .J"

cofombiana. Los
pintore5 academicos.

,~~~l~t~-~li~~,a

I

II

fundador de Ja libertldo
y Jas artes de la paz.. l;l
mi~i6n dentifica. Los
,
22.' "El barOn de' :
... colombianos
Humboldt estroa
segwUOtes de la denda 't'
siempre con los elias ' d~ Humboldt. La
de America".
•
Cotnl5ipn Corografica.

I
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visilanles 31 museo

11111~11\l1

esta semana

30

CCH1CIeno <l~s 4111'
m Il:rclll~~ m usic~
~I mcdi(,)(Ii~ en el museo
En5amble de profesores Javetlanos

l\udJl rio eresa Cuervo Bord~
12:}0 de la tarde
en!rad~

2

jib.(c

macin,:e ~Ildiovisual
en cl mu'co
cicio 'can human 0' como las
bcslias'
King Konll

Ernest B. Schoedsack r
lem.n C. Cooper
[Eslados Uludos. 1933]
100 rnillUlos
ClasJfieaci6n: lodos
;\udilOrio Teresa Cl;en-o Bord",
3 00 de h larde
enlr:ld" libre

de ampliacion?
o

.w
U
OJ

>
o
~

0..
Q)

ro

uta semana se lIevar:i a c.abo \lila rellllioll
con repreSentanle dd Min/stena de
EducaCI < n Naclonal, F :-JADE i' la
Secletaria de Educaci . n del DIHrilO Capilal,
con el flJ) de eneOtHn! 50lu on a algunos
lmpewmentos de upo legal expu SIOS por
10 as csores juridicas de h Senelana de
EducaC/on del DisuilO, COn rclaci' n a.I
uaslado del Licea Naciona! PolJcarpa
alavarriela.

Los impedimenlOs se (c1acianan con la
('nlrega del laIC asignado par la Alcaldh
para 171 nueva sedc del Licea. entrega que
h~r:i h Dcfensoria del E p::tcio Pliblico del
Distrito a Ia Secrela.ria de Educacion
'0 Disullal. can eSlc fm e'pecifico. Una vez
U reabido el inrnueble, b Secreta ria haria
'-.J enuega del 100e meneionado a FONADE
para gue este inicie los esrudios u,cnicas par.
la nueva sede del Licea. La dificuhad radiea
en que los as . are ;lIrid,cos re<]tlleren
maYOfl~ guamias 5 bre la e)ecuci6n
detinJ uya de 13 Con, lrucClon de 13 nueva seue
del Liceo, anles de proceder a hacer I.
entrega dellOle.

>

o

E

9.588
11 AL 77 Of MAYO

la d irectora nos cuenta
EI domlllgo 27 de llU)'O se cerro La exposioon temporal [;1 rr,(rrlO lit
H"",boldl. 33.362 personas visilaron la ITllll'Sln, cifn que da euenta dc
gUll exilO. EI d montale de Ia plczas cornJCIlZ~ cst. semalla.

SU

•

Con moUvo de I. cclebnci6n del Dil1 Inltmoftonl1l dd MliUO, 3.048 viSltar.le,
dlsfrut.ron de la programacl < n especial del Musco Naci'mal; de cs> afra,
85 I personas "isilacon I. exposici6n EI ngmo dt HJIn:l~/d/.
El vierne. 25 de mayo cl expresidente de Ia Republica, Erneslo Sam per,
visilO la expusiaon temporal EI rrgmo dt H"!J1bofdl.
£1 iueves 24 de ma)'o ucima r .ill a funciona,Ijos del l'vlinislelio de IIllur.,
como parle del programa de capaell3cJon " su personal inlerno. v,siluon eI
Museo. La subdireet0l3, Mada Vjctoria de Robayo, los acompana en ,u
recorrido por las oficinas: N<lDCY Avilan, moniwra de la Di"isJ()n
Educativa }' euhur.,!, ofreci6 una "i,lta guiacla par las sal" d '\ primer 1';'0 Y
Daniel Rojas los gui6 par 1-;1 exposicion te.mporal Ef rr mo tit HllmboldI.
Estas Vlslta, conunu.c:in durante varios jueves hasla cJ mes de Junio.
£1 jlleves 24 de mayo vi,no cl I\-{useo J. e'posa del coronel Peler Pace,
comand::trllC ,efe del Comando Sur del EjcrcilO de 1m Esudos Umdos.
'£1 guia Carlos Miguel Gomez ofreno una v,sHa comeOlalh a la cxposioon
lemporal ~f IT!,ITJO tit HkfJ1bold: y Amad" (awhna, P~'ez, momlo,;>, de I:a
Division £du aUva y CullUral, Ja .compaii6 ...rer"rr"l h .. la Niln'O R.m:o tit
Gron"dl1.

EI M"">slcJi" d· las C::ttmclila Descalza prt'slo a 1.5 colec olles de ,ul e
11Islom del Mu~co doce abcas en cOl11odato por espacio de 10 aiios.
Lo, 61eos -annrumns-, enUe los que se cueOlan emlD rtilil7/l1do ''Parter a
S""/11 Terti". J<Jr,:,~ '(''7Jo roror,adl1 por )tJ"J; LJ Tn'mdad be"di" a Janlo TlrtJo y
NO(lm;tn/o ti, Sa,,'a Terno, daran en su mayoria del Slglo X VrJ; Ucg:uon .1
Musco eI ml'rcoles 23 de mayo)' seran ublc.atlos eD 13 sala Nu'tJO PJi"o tit
Granl1d" IHO·1810.
EI mi~rc()les t(, de mayo la se"iora Amparo Duque fue clegida como
Pr s.deJlle rk la Juma Direcuva de la Asociacion LIe .Amigos del Mu,,,
NaClonal.
La A socia~iu!1 de Amigus del Museo invlla a )05 fUlll:lOn am,s del Musco a
u 1\i.IS~ a 5'1' es fuenos poe incrementar su numcro 11<: "G.liados, Por cUo
mheit~ a lodos cI envio de los datos (nombres, di.recciones, te1Cfono~,
ptofcslones y correos ckcuomcos) de 10 pcrsona' 'luc podrian estar
Ultefcsadas en haccrsc 'l1Ugas del Musco En ralab...s de Clo6nda Z"a,
diteclora Clccutiva dc 10 AAMN, 'mienuas mh .G.liados hap, mejorc~
vUllajas y privilegios podr~mos .dquirir y mayo r apoyo putlremos II arle ,I
Mus~o N.elonal'.

museos del rnundo
l\htl,"J, Esp.,-,•. La Unr.sco.• lJa"cs del C:omitc Nacion.l F.~panol del
COllsqo InrcrnaClonal de Monumentos, pUUIKO un tnfmme en d ~ual
rech.za Ia ampbari(,n del 1\Illseo del Pudo, de]'i"" a los mbi s d,')
C1~1Jmo de los Jerorumos )' .1 traslado del Mu~co de]a Arnuda 01 J\lrilar
de Toledo, y cucsuon. I. idea y los planes de la .rnpliacion.
JJIlJJll,.artdol!Y rom

historias de museD

convocatorias
El E$pcetador >' Ia Asoe;aci6n Colombian a de
Univcrsidades ASCUN, f.u, d 3uspioo de Ja Embal'da
de Fr.meia r Smurfil C3rt<'m de 'olombi•. lrWilan a los
Investi aJor , a participar por eI Premjo Nacional al
mr)ur tr3bajo dc Investigacion en Clen ias Sociales.
Ellcma de h vcrs ion 2001 de te premlO es J.~/(JiaJ,

fa gente
del museo

",IIOJ rdig/oso! rtf Ca/ombia.
La eOlwl!caloria esta abierl' hasta. las (]:OO de la larde del

ror.jmMtJ

Juliana Pos!.nni
y Sandra Cam:'l('ho.
esnl(lianles de 3ntropologia
de Ia l1iversid3d Nacional y
Eduardo Ma7.uera,
esrucliante de antropoJogi. y
.fll'"teeto de Ia Umversidad
de Ip, And , quienes
CJ1tr:win a form:u parte del
equipo de I. Cmaduri. de
Ar'lueologia y Elnogr'llTa;
Marla Lu.cf;l Matamoros.
quien ingreso d 21 de maro
para apoyar b
administracion d I. Ticnda
Caf~ de Colombia.
B'(1!/!(/lJMJ.

1 de ocrubre.
PremlO: di lorna. publicaClon de la obra. (mil ejemplnes)
1 cargo del diano EI
spc.ct.:Jdor y $mlltfil Carton de
ColombIa y VISit a a Funcia durante un meso
bs bases del concurso CSlan disporubks en I. DIvision de
COlllunieaciones. 1nformes: cille 93 # 16-43,
tds 218 'i14S - 2185127 - 236 <i817; v,;v.;w.ascun.org.co
lJlllma semana de I. expo.icion Icmporal
fltrnardo SaJ.(do. f./ UlUllUiO In coja
Jla la eI 4 de jIJIIJO del 2001
:-luc ·tra retrospl'cuva sobre cl artjsl. Bernardo Salcedo.
recOll iJo como una de bs figuras de mayor
\tgnlficaclun en 10 proccsos de renovacion y cambio Je
I. plasLio '" ion~1.

MuchilJ ,gradal a. Lina

BlblJoleo LUIS Angel Arangu. Cas a R -publicana
;\blerl. de lunes 3 viernes de 10:00 3.m a 8:00 p.m.;
sib.dos de 10'00 ~.m. a 7:00 pm.: dlll11tngOS de 10:00
• m a 4{10 p.m. Entrada gr.n"l'
"."'1(:\ l.umt:nl:.H..!a ·~I IIUCl" (;~c; 0 dt' .n;t)~O
2 las 6'00 de \a tarde.

Andrea Moules Barragan,
'juicn termine, o(jcial"'ente
su prkuc:< pr.ofesional en 1'1
f)"'lsiun de Cun:uru .1C10neS
dt! Mlr '0 eI pasado viernes
25 de m~yo. Lina contJnu~ni
.P()~·-'l1d() a la Division
como voluntari. por unos
<lias mas;
Juana Rubio, .~islente de la
Curaduri~ de Argumlogia y
Etnografi3. quien se
des<:mpeii6 enlnO vnlunr.o.
has 13 ]a Sl'm;':J:I l' .sacb:
Clemencia Gonzalez.
Marla Carolina I!.A:andro,
Sandra r~triei:l Marllnez,
Diego Andres Gutierrez,
qUienes ternun. ron su labor
de apoyo ~I proccso de
con,;erv~cion y
a~'cenarrtlen(o de la
informaCion planimetrica del
Musco Ia semall. pasada;

amigos y voluntarios
de flluseos
I. . . ,'Sl/itO. I1JstltllnOn ",IIUI1/. ;nslt/uciol1

En eSIC Ic..xto, 10. ICrmJllO~ "mu eo, in urucion musca!,
InlUn'DOn" son smonimos. Deslgn.n , un museD de acuerdo
12 (I fuu i'n que 1"5 reeonoee cl onsejo Internaclonal de
Mu c s (ICOM), es de If (jue se trata de Una insutl.lcion
permwcnte, Sill line de luero, admjnjstr~d. para eI hi 'n
cl)mun y a esible al pubbeo, quc consClV... e Oldl, Y c:~pone
obJel S 'c. pedmene, con nlur educauvo )' culrural,
mduj'endo ob ros de utc. ma terlal cit:n tiG O. ,ruJJ1.do 0
llIlntmado, his toneD )' (tenieo.

2.

Lo tenninos "mllseo, insLituClon museal, lflstirueion" indu)'en
It O. lOsurueion 'I"C pI 'sellla algunas 0 lOd.s las
Haclcn !Jcas de un museo. cl\ue DUDS los ecomuseos,
crntro de inlc'1lrel.ci6n. cenuos de c:xposicion, siuos y
uhf,oos con nlor pauuno",.. 1. jard.mcs bOl:i.nicos, biblio(c'(os,
Imllnes zool6glcos. acuarios y Olros C51ablCClJnicnlOS de '!lpO
muscol6glCO.
cecion 2: EsratulO y mandato
~

1 SanoJ

!.o arru~os y voluntanos Uevan a cabo sus activichc.ln d,. It\2rWra abierl' ). con un csp'.nru de
co bo,a .on haCla h IflSuru Ion en donde obr~n.
~~/l~)O

.

Los mugos y volllnlo,;os de una lflst..iruci6n
fCl1cros.Jad }' cnlUslosmo.
r""l -0 eel Ci<fJ9o tk'o pMa h' """'90' .,.

~n

S t!-~

muJ"

musc~l

1199'J de 11 "rdfot~

sc compromClen a apoyar sus aeuvltlades con
IJ

~ ,c_'7t";tH Q~

""......

',.0'. PM) 7l

AIla Marla Valencia.
Paula MatT>;, Ang~la
Margot Bacca, Marfa
Buenavennura, Fabio
LQpcz, Juana Rubio, Luis
Alejandro Camero, Carlos
Miguel Gorne>;. Liliana
Mardne:z., Juan Palom ;no,
Adrialla Ramlre7., Doris
Castellanos. Daniel Rojas,
Angela Santamaria,
Gonzalo Coc;>ma, Ana
Marfa Noguera, Silvi"
Maria Rey~s, Patricia
Rodrfguez, Diegu
Demcra, Lorena Suarez,
Mada Ximena Ajvarez,
Edgar fuenle5 y Freddy
Nifio, gUlas y vo!unlarios de
I" Divlslon Educauva y
Culrural, qUlenes apoyaron
las v,Sllas cOlnel1lad'ls de I..
exposicion temponJ
E/1?gmo tU H:tmboldl.

Cum/J!M'!';;' 1 de iunio. Paula
Dever Restrepo, jefe de la
DIviSion de Mus ·ogralh.
Alvaro Urrea Rodrfguez y
Pedro Nel Jimenez
Bolanos. /TlJembros del
eqUlpo de \'i~ilonc!~; Z de
junia, Paola Arias, secre[ana
de la Asoci.ci6n de ArniRos
Jd Mus~o NaclonaJ. 4 de
junio. Gerardo Rodriguez
S:iIlchez, mlembro del
equlpo de ")gJJancia; S de
junio. Adriana Reyes
Romero, monao... de I.
Di"islan Educau,·. y
Cultural.
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esta semana

;\udltorio Teresa Cuervo Borda
12,10 de la 13!de
ell t r" d a lib rt:

~
-'

. \,J .. '
"

,

f!'~anci:., 1()38]
99 minUIQS
Clasif! aoon: 18 anos
I>'uc!ltono Teresa Cucrl'':'
3:00 de l:l larde
entrada libre

hermuseo
£1 proximo maries 12 de
Junio:l hs 5:30 de Ia lndc Ia
Academia Colomb,ana de
l-hsloria recibiri como

/'vuembro CorrespomLenlt a
la directora del Musco,
Elvin Cuervo de ]a{"'fiillo,

El\"'iCver.c de Jar.vt»60, ~HeC'l~

•

•

•

1" .(;t'Ocia de pubucidad LOWE/SSPM, que dono al Musco I"s e.tmpaii:>s
de Lts exposi 'ones Pic<1fJ. en Bogotd y £1 rrgrrJO de H"mbo/dr, est2 presnando
una .sesoria grarUio que comprcnrle aspeclos omo h e.tmpana para d
ltb"1'111IClltO del Museo, b publif'lihd de la exposloon de AIlj<mJro Obf'tgdn,
'1ue se re.lizu'; en d segundo semeSlre de este ano, )' cl distilo de Ia urpel~
de pnrocinio p:ua la exposicion remporal de b Colemdn R'I" (r,,-~oros de
III 0 siglos de la pmrura europea), <Jue e1l\luseo planea e,hjl,)" en d ano

exptnmmral
[cs:lr Lopez, dirccwr

/II.;ii/{'}

rna IJnee :ll,ldiol'l sual
eI museo
CIcio 'l:tO hum:mos
como las beslias'
La bestl" hum .. na
Je:ln Renoir

•

2.650
,9 Of >lAYO
Al J DE )UN'O

f~ ;l'rn.na pas.da visilO el Musco cl senor Jose Nie!o, pr<:slckolC de b
empresa Sam! Gobain, fabocame e imponadora franc.'sa de v'dnos de
seglJrichd, a quicn sc Ie SOUCilO d patroeinio de un. de hs salas del primer
plSo.

~l m~dlodi" en c] musco
Alas de p~ueba

~n

•

visilantes al museD

la directora nos cuenta

conClerlo 'I~, 4m'
miercoles musical

9

•

6 al II

unto del 200 I

quien prescot:lrii 130 poncncia
Ii tu lad a LOi h~Oi de Ca rolin<1,

~MIt""...eo rJaoonal

Su d1sert:lcion eSI~ c ·cril. alrcdcdor de h \O,d. de los
oneo h'lOS de Carolina M;irque~ de Cuervo,
casada con Luts Mana Cuervo Unsarril: Carlos,
Rufino, Luis.JulJo)' Em.ilio, 9UJ nes in\:lJcsionarotl en
los campos de la his loria, la acnei., I. IilcnlUJa, la
mcdieim y la rumofia, disciplin"s a las que hlcieron
ronlIlbueioncs signifieauv3s aunque POC~l ,Lfllfld1das.

La lnvesug:lcl(:'n rccopila apartes de la vida y las
obras de CSl s cinco pt'f';onaics sabre '1uim"s

cll"crs s autorc, h:ln esento bJografia', pero nunca
e n cl espirau de compcndlo d,. CH~ cstudio,

2002,

•

EiTunes 4 de iunio c.l Emb'iador de J7r><Kl~, Daniel Parfait, su eon'~Je[o
cuJrural, Jose G6me.z, Sll agrc.gado cuhural, Ahin Millot, l'l dilcclor dc b
Ali~nl~ Colombo Fran<:csa, Genld CamJclle, el pre..sidcnlc de la JUnla
Dirccrr.'a de. I", misma c:.nudatl. Jean Botagisi,o, Ia. jefe de. Ia Oucina de
Rchnonc.s 1ntcrn.cionales del Ministt'rJo de Culrura, Adriana Me if a y la
preSl<ltnta de la JlJnla Dlfe<:uva de ]a i\wClacion de Aougos del l\!uscn,
Amparo Duque, ,e H'uniaon con I. directora y La subcfueClora del Mu~co
Nauonal dt: Colornbia pat:'. hablar de J:. organiz~o6n .y !.as CSlIal"£1a5 ?ara.
(",ancur h apos' Ion lemporal de la Calt«ion Rali.
La Asociaeiofl. de Arnigos del Museo Nacional gcniono en di,s pasados
una alhnza e~ tl Al q~lca COli la franquicia france'" !J'n,,} 5a"d""fh Caji,
ubie.da en d C("f)UO Comertia] And.ino (CaUe de la Culrura, L 1-50).
Los Atrugos del Museo obllenen un dt:s{lIento clel a 0% .1 presenlu <I.
carne
b !J1'.'lsioll de Mllseogtafj~ cst:! l<'t!run.ndo de ddinir algunos clclalJes de.!
Olontaje de Ia sala G(]I~nrl' dr Mi"larlir';J, como ,1"5 corMes de las lelas que «:
ulili'.ar~n y]a llumin.C1on COli fib~ optka

amigos y voluntarios de museos
2,) &tp<I. de fa mi.",)" dd "'''ita
Las melas lijadas, cI mateo en cI elL,,1 "peran y los plOgramal 'jue :.doprcn
deb n desarrolJarse con la partJ0l'"uon y aprobacion de las .utoridades de
Ia insuroci6n muse,,] y de a rundo con su mJ>lOn.
24 5oliJ!(Jccidn
Los a.-rugas y voluolarios no cspcrao nirlguna venlaja peclJaioria U ot'a,
fuen de Ia satisfaccion de eootribuir en d m.nlerumiento y de .,.",Uo dr ]a
iosurucion a h que per '("f)eeen y al pu bilco que 'J [Ven,

Seccion 3: Funcionamicnto
J, I Orgomzacid~
Coo d fin de fomentar una socied.. d pro\Orchosa .c1 em's de t. cOt1',rnwd.d
en ]a rclarion can u inslituclon, se Iecomi~nda 'Ille ~r orgalllC.<:1l drnun de
un marco ouucturad" tal como un. a'''rla, iun,

historias
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Biblioteca Luis Angel Arango
. posicion lemponl
M/ ,I Thon,:·M;"b "d, /JUJrn'a
~asa de Mancda, primcr pi50
aUe 1) # 4-93
11.512 eI 16 de IU lJu
Entrod. gr. tulia

de ampliacion?
o Como resuhado de la rcuru6n lIc\'ad:< a caho en la
-+-J
U
QJ

>

Gposician reaJiz.cla como homen.je a1 maeSleu Mich.e1
Thonel, glUen re"oh'(:lnno I. imlUSlria mobiliaria del siglo
XlX. gr.cias a ta in"enCJon de una serie de procedimicnlos
par. eurv.r I. madera al 'ome-terla 31 calor y "apor. La
mUesua conSla de algunos mueblcs de tam.iio natural
dlsenadus por el artisla y una serie de silbs mlni.tura,
.dernas de dJvcrsos afiches con l. historJa de cSle arti'I •.
;I

Casa Musco Quinla tie Bolivar
Calle 20 # 3-23 Este
.\ ideo en b Quinta: jun'c, 7 d,· jUUil." 4:00 de la larde
Cido de "aeaciones 'Rclnlus de heroes

r:

Dor,Quljo/(

Peler Yates lEstadus Uniclos, 200fl]
125 ffilnulOS
Entrod. libre
Biblioleca EI Parque
•nera # 3G-21 , Par<Jue Naeional

oL

0...
Q)

m

>
o
E

Secrelaria cle Educacion Djstrilal cI pasado micrco!cs 30 de
m:<.\'o, con asislencia de represcnlallles de FONAOE, cI
f>.l.bislulO de Educari'JI) N~C1onaJ y cI ConveNo PI UD·
t-linCultura para la ampliaclon del Musco Nacional, sc
logro idenUficaT en detalJe cI procedimieOlo nccesano para
slIperar las dilicultadcs juritlicas rebcionadas con la
aSlgnacion definiu\'3 de110le destinado a 13 nueva scdc del
Liceo Nacional Policarp. Sahvarrlela y ]a iniciacion de los
(;5 tudios le,nicas para su conslrUccion. Se es ren que el
nuevo proc(',ilmi"nto se lIevc a cabo dunnle cl presenle
meS,

Simllltancamcnte, cl Conveni" PNUD·?'.lmCult\l(a !para la
ampltacion el Musco NacitmaJ, en c "junto con Ja A!c 'ora
Juridica del Musco. han verudo lrab,jando con 1"1 Jefe tlr
Planeacion y la Jefe Juridica del Institulo Col-1I11 hiano ell'
'0 AntmlJologia e Historia . [(;mh- para Ia dcf!1Ucl<:,n <I" los
.--J terminos dl' un con\'enio de cooj-lcrocion que sen suscrilo
enrre el1canh )' ('I )I;[ini5terlQ de Cultura-Museo Nacion:J.l.
cun el objcro de form;\lJ~.r hacia el (unlro la vinculacion
<lcllcanh con t'1 Mu~c,>. ell' acuerdo con los resultados
previSlOS en eI documenlo original del cQnvenio con eI

u

PNUD.

Tel 28) 6050
J' 10 de j',ruo
1100 de la manana
T.lIer EI do d, if 10J dinOJilflnOJ (p>l. niiim .. nlre (, y 10 ';\(Is)
Ell e te 1.ller los participantcs conocer:in los di(erent~'
upos de dinosaurIos que eXlstieroo

:!OO de I. tnde
CucnlOs a) atardec~' U'I/I/Io de dittfl!aun'o
Un espaclo de encucnlrO familiu.

noticias del lTlundo del arte
Florcncia. Iialia. La Careda de
los Oficios -UCfizi- :muncio sus
planes de .reSlauru la obra La
Orf. raaon til 101 m,,/,D! de Leonardo
da Vinci. E ta es Ia (asc final de
la rCSI:llJnlCion de la lriada
collformada por /as obeas del
macslIo en el museo:
la adoladdt> OIl los f7l8g<lS (dela.le'
1<81·"82
EI b"ulilmo dr Criflo, \1113 pin lura
T.,~ arnar.oocrey f1\3n'OO ~Obl'e 1T0(1:rf3
producida par cI taller de
115' 243 ern
Galena <Ie 10$ Of>cx>s, r1()renc/a
Andrea del Vcrrocchio con
eonLribuciones de Leonardo. umpja'h en 1999, scgu ida
por la A"undan'on en eI 2( no. Mjenlr:<s la Galeria de los
Oliclos acaba de dar a conocer Sll decision, el r-luseo del
Loune (Paris) cicclaro reClenlemente que no conunuar:i el
traba/o de re tauracion de la M()1/(./ LiJa dcbido 3 la
bglldad de su [eClUCa pictonca. Ptofesores unil'ersjrarios e
In\'esugadores del artc del Renacim.iNlto iuliano han
m nlfeslado su asombr<,) anle eI he-eho de que las
IUlondades en Florencia no haran lerudo en cuenta 13

la gente
del museo
BiMIIU;ida!: Mada Fernanda Alvarez, gllien reall?a un. maeslria

cn '\dministraelon. de las ArIes en la Umversldad de LowSlana
(Eslados Unldos) y Uevara a cabo lIna pasantia en diversas arcas
cI Musco; Lauea Osorno, estudiantc de diseiio g,riflco de la
Unrvcrsidad Jorge Tadeo Lozano, quicn ill~res6 como
cola boradora vullln laria a ]a Oivislon d~ M.nscogra ria y gracias a
gue JomUla el ldioma aleman ha sido de gran ayuda en cI
dCSmOJllaje de la exposiClon temporal £1 rrgmo dl Humboldt.

Cu",plwr,r>': 7 de junio, Hilda Perilla Espinosa, asistcntc de la
TJenda-Cafe de Colombia.

imciaUva, m~s conscrv.dora, del Louvre, particularmente por d
car~CI er especial de 'ubra Ul aca bada que uen e la AdortJ,;on.
TanIo ftJosOrl,.. ~om() melo<101ogicomenle, la reSI.uraciOn de lIna
obra de arle inae.baJ',J. erea un conjunlo de problemas doferentes a
los de una pintura ternlinada. Los profesionaLcs en rncnci6n
cnviaron una carta a las du-ccuv as dc los 0 fiCIOS, en ]a euaJ cxigcn - a
menos qu ~ sc lr~ lara de una emergcncia de couse! vacion- que se
pospOflga cualquier inrcn·enciOn lJue putlJera '("clar la aparicncia de
Ja pinrura hasla que cxperlos internacionales, conocedorcs de arre, la
comuruuad arustica y cl publico inlecesado pued.n evaluar
adecuadamcnte I. situ.cion, inclu)'codo Jas necesidades )' los planes
precisos para inlervemr ]a pintuta.

1Vw"'.(1rfiVl1l(h,Illlr"allonal.org

historias de museo
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1\1I1~11111

esta semana

12

visita comen t~da
de "poyo a h
p,e23 del me.'
050 de anteoJos
(slglo XIll)

~

~

CO!CCC.IOM:s de Arqueo;ogia
POT NanD' Avt"fdn)' Adn'una RV,tJ,
moni:ortJ.< de fa .{)h'lJ/on £,iuca/lI'a.J'
C;drur-al
Tltmba del ,ltiplano JlMiiiense
5;00 de Ja lardr.
el)lta(h Ii!">re

13

conclcr lo 'J as 4m'
miercoles mU~IC:al
,I mecltodia en eJ museo
Conclerto de plano y fla uti!
flr.atri~ Acosta, piano

I\nfi'es Fdipe Pinzon, flauta
(lJnl v ers'datl de Los Andes)
ObraJ dt: Bach. Mozart, Fau';,

Poultnc,

I-J/J"t..::.~rr

}\uditorio T"f'l"~ Cuervo Borda
12:30 de ]a luJc
t' n Irada It bre

16

v Isll ~ co melll aJa dl' apoyo a 13
Pl~7'
O~O

del

me~

de anteoJos (51g10 Xl II)

Cukccjunes de l\rqueologia
Por Na"D' AIJINn.y /ldnillt" RD't!,
moni/omc dl fa D/wi/on Edura//NJ)'
C:drurJI
Tumba del ahjplallO naroncnse
2:00 dc Ia tarde
entr:l{h Itbre
ma unce auoiov isu al
en d mUHo
CIcio 'Ian humano.'
como las bcstias'
EI pato sa Ivale
H3ns \V. Gelsscnder(er
[Alcmania. 1976J
100 minu lOS
Chslficaci6n' 18 aiio~
l"lIdliorio Tere,a Cucn'O Borda
3:00 de Ia lank
entrada Jibre

12 al IS
unlo del 200 I

n o 209

3,271

visitan\cs al m'JseO
~

Al 10 OE )1)"'0

la d irectora nos cuenta
La direclOu del Musco, Elvira
Cue(vo de Jaramillo, viajari eI
proximo 13 de iunJo a F~anci.
para >sisti! a h scgunda \'Crsi6n de
los ''Encucnlro~ de Ve.rsaUcs~
Cumbre Munrual de I. Culruri',
UtlJbdJ /JJJ ,I""'lId,, rrgifln~s dd mundo
)' I" glo-l',IIl;:lrion Ell d pruner elia
de b cum!>re, CU)'O lema central cS
LA! m,manaJ.J 10J fab,rtl, Ia
dueC[nn p3f1icipar:i en 10 mesa
fcdonda EaUCaC10")' o./l''''J, garan/rJ
d, /tl dit'wldad J d, 10 ron/inllldad.
ESle eve "10•• 11 S plciado por cl
presidentc de la Repi.bliea de
F" neia, Jacq Lles ClUrac-, con l, ra
COli I. P resen";,, Jcl rurcclor
cnlor>: de la UNESCO, diversQs
minJslros y proldcnles
compai'iias, y cerea de 350
inlelecluales francese~ }'
extranlcros

uc

t\ conUnu,elon \"I'll'!; a b dudad
de Colonia (AlemlnJ')' dondc
'SlStu' a la iJl.uguraei"'Tl de]a
exposiei6n La c'lido dt l Ai,,,,, d,
lJ "lin , art, para la libtrtad, de. h
cokcc''''n de Sykesuc Verger
-organlz3dor lJllerl\3c.iDllal d(' JJS
('XPos;clones de Eugen~ Boudin y
Picasso en cl Museo NaClonal- y
vi,;,a,,, Ia CQltrmj" Rou (resolos d~.
em 0 sigl05 de la pintura eUlopc~.
que cI Musco espera xlulJir en eI
ano 2002), que se expone ell 1a
.ctuaildad en d \'(hllcalf R.it<-haIl2
)\lu~eum,

Lili'!Ia Gonz~lcz, cno"Jimdnra del
Programa Red NaciOllaJ dc Museos,
p .ruopo en d I Pom A "ual d, ('AJ(J)
G'nmd<_', que se lkvD a cabo tiel 3 31 6
de junio en MaHeUa, RJsar,Jd" Las
'c~sas gnndes' son ce.nl.tos ulturales
C<'''\ruidos por eI Minmcno de Cultura;
hay 18 de cl10s en wd. Colombi:l yen
es Ie foro, cn eI que particip3wn
pCT sonas de lod~s las rcglOnc.s del pai'
en donde enslen ~s las c~sas, se .rnllz6
I. situ~cion ~el'UaJ de can, um de cJhs
con eI 'n.i.mo de Idenl.i(iclJ debilidadn y
~ciettos en ,u proce<o d,· consolId~a(il).
£1 Pr7'Jmm(J N'Hl0"'JI d, Itt/ro<JfrodurrJ
Cui/ural del MinrSlen <) no solo
conslruyc sma 'jue lamblen reSI~ur,
estas eJjjje~cjones, como en eI 05u ue
la sede de l;r Ca "\ de 1a Cuituc;l. de
J\hrsclh., quc rcClCnlem 'lie fue
~ meud,. Un~ rest~uraaon mu)' hit~l
logr.lch.
La DiviSIon de MusengraCi. lermin. de
n ,('>" I ar la s~la Emar,,,paciti,,] RLp"b!Jc(J

esta sem.na~ 'I"cdan pen<1Jentes para 10
que rcsl3 del mes de jumo eI mont3)e
de Ia Sala d( mmltll1Jr,u y l~ inslalKl0n
del sistem~ de ubra opuca pan.
i](lITun'CJon, a, i como J" salo tk dom"so,
que esta.!:i (Ihiruh c.n la roronda del
segundo pi, 1
L~ Asociaeion de Arnigos del Musco
acab. dc firma' dos nucv~~ .lJalU-3s
e5 raleg,ca" 51" .. lili3dQS oblcndrin uo
SO% dc dCSCUClHO c.n la cOlOp~a de
bolel'! del T((1/ro La Bar-and" ,I
presen telf S1J c.... nel }' un 2Q'7', de
oc,ellcnto en las obras del T'a/ro I...p
Mama

amigos y voluntarios de museos
2 !/ff/Cli!/J !ur,.-iG1lal
Par' ga.ranuz>r un enlace permanente y direeto con la in,Utuc.i6" muse"!. cs
prco p '1'''' alnigus y volum"rios pued'll contal con Ull vinculo func.iunal
con cU., Para eSlc rUl, I. inSlimcion debe designar a un rcprese1llame dc la
c.luecCiOn f,enlt J la ,Hocl.Clon; amlgos y voluntarios haeiendo 10 rmsmo con
j

e.sr,,_

3.3 Plano d, am;" y crJf1I.~"/OJ
Es drsrabJc <Jue los ,mlgos )' voluntarios, junto cun Ia insurucion. dcsarrotlen
plalJcs de accion y .euerdo, que derman los lc.rmmos ,abre los euales bas~n
su sQelc.d.d con la Imurucion,
1~cc~t\.l'.:l:lpni.A:J'1'IO.~ r'O"/("''''' ~~O!Ilr~ ~'" r~IQ(Ylv.r.d;li~Atf\~~r>J

I.I.rJC"(E.!J.09' ),)rlt

historias de museD
Las culturas afrocolombianas
en Internet
Par. \onmemorac 105 ]50 anos de h :lboj,ci6n de la
esd3\·imd. I. fI,bliolcca Virlual del Bancu de la Repuhbca
na prcparado una sckcClon de lextos y documentos
rd.uvo5' 10 principales .specte' Of' la h'storia de los
grupos afrocolomhi.nos, Al publica, eSlus malcriales,
cspen 0 frecer a colegjos )' escud.s de IOdo e.I pais
malcrlalc;' de 'poyo p"" promovcr un mcjnr
onocinucnto de los "POneS de los grupos de ongcn
2'riC2flO a nuesua ·uhur..
Los leClores podrin enconlra, en ]a pagin. de antropologi.
e la lllblioleca Luis Angel Arango, www.labJaa.org
I XIOS sabre la histon. de fa esclavjrud en Colombl'. I.;
ruHr as (ormas de rebellon Y cUllarrvna;c 'j la .etJnd.d
cullur,,1 ..k eslo ~rupos en los siglos XIX y x."'\: folelor.
music•. Loleralura. etc, Los {ex loS illlillyen m's de
Lobros cOO1plelUs 'cn ewcjon c1ecucHuc. ("C)rno Chord,
dJl~rridad (IJ/lural), mid!o ambrmrt 0 UJ "frorolombiafTo! (pUle
de I. coleccion de geografi. human a Je Colombia, Se
p 'bLoean r3mbien esentQS de otros . pe,-i~tljSI;lS como Juan
de Dios Mosquer~. Luz Adriana. M~ya, Luz Maria
Valdcnama y aLms. ESlos documcnlos estan acompanados
por CCrca dc 50 Jm~genes de los sle1m XVJI I YXTX. en las
yue se ofrecen di\'ersas ilu traciones sabre h vida de los
cSc!""os y tie la~ comunidades indepmdleotl."s.
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EI ;\rC1l dc In(ormatica del COfl"enio PNUD-MinCulrura
par. el pro)'ccto de ampliac'on del Mus('o ~.cio~~1 sc
ellcu~n(ra dlscriando una eSlnlep'l~ p"t~ Ja IibeGlCJOn del
espacio de almaeC1lamJento en los c1Jscos duros de los dos
servidores de la Red LAN del Musco, uno de dlos
deslinado a.l arca de automatizacion de ofi..-in. (c,rpet<ls
publicas, corteOs intemos y e1<;lcmos) y d otro a I.
admllustraoon lIc hs base'S de datm (y.csuon de lar.
colccc.iones SiS ll'm. de U1 f orrnaci'm d~ seevici ". y rre-urso!.
nch,,·o y c~nl.to d,· documentao6n, ineluid. b informacion
planimetrica, e tnvenlanos de elementos de consumo)

La libcrao6n de esp.oo en In' ruscos durns ('s urgente, con
eI fin de han:r pos.bJe e.I proyecto dc digit<lliz.ci6n del

archivo I""lorico del Musco. <:l cual requiere un esp.cio de
2(\ a 30 .(~·r:.a6'I(J, Dicho esp.cio no eSli dispomblc
;tclValm':';te. dchido al tapldo ctecimlento ceglstrado
"'0 dur<lnte eI ,,,timo .no en I. informacion genetada desde las
U disunlas oficinas del Musco. Durante junin y jl.Jio se
''V
dcsafroUari r sr.1 eSlnleg;., con sis lcn te en Ja imr,l<l111:1C ioo de
l!mHes mhimos cn cI tam;rno de los buzooes de cor reo, Ia
rcduccion de la informacion exislenle en cI direcIOrln
puhlico. reslri"i~ic.l<..Iula a 10 imprescindiblc, d tra.,hdo a
b(/(leJipr de los :trt·hivos de correo antenores '.ll .i.o 2(l11l y b
aplic.c"·m dl' poll uos simiJa res La inic,"clon de 1~ es I.ral egt"
scra informada opO{tunamcnle a lodos los usu=os.

E
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convocato rias
luseu de Muscos Colsubsidio
["posi jon
Olytlol i imlmminfOJ para 10 mUJi(ay fa da"za
Call· 26 # 25-42
Dcsde cl J 4 de Junio hasta d lOde agosto
Marl~s a sabado de 9:00 de la man~na a 6:00 de la tarde
EntIacl, Lohre
Casa Musco Quin!"a de Boll"ar
aile 20 No 2-91 Estc
'\'15I1a a 13 pina del mes
Edmona pnmtm 'ugJlnda dt! Dlana d, BJI((Jr(J/7fango Pi
UIII Pm; DdllmJix

luc'.'cs 14 de jUnlO, 11.00 de I. manan<l Y ",:00 de I. larde
Emrada hhre
·\'ideo I."n la QlIi'!f'l (cido 'RelnlOs de htTnn I')
T~r:Jn

~

Grandes 'nadines' en Venecia
Nodiff OrpiffO tJ "Ii"iCD ",Io",biollo i"uir"'!,, a porllllt..,. rff 10 49' EvoJl.,on
f nkm(J(t"flal 4r Art, til fa BltltQI tit V"i'f(7rl. uno dr ItJr iWnlQf arlH(I(OJ m,,;}

''''p0'101lrtJ dd m'l/rdo.
n .,t"l0 lIe,,6. Jrsij. UO~ Sen. de inn,oJe~ color ~'lul coballO de enonne,
tllInens'ones que repre,enlan 31"s f~mosos Moots, de janl. de Pascua
(Chile), piea' que se .tnbuyro • b eulrura R.ap~ Nw. . "
Un. enI')Sl>nl~_ ~n c1lr.1h'Jo de O$piO;l ha s,do su 'p,ilrlaclOn de las formas
precolom"i":>s. que mezch «()~ Jo, ",ru,k, ic()l1o~ d~ I> culrura de mss.,.
sob", lodo los tlJl)uJo, ,oin,.<los T,asloc> .is; 1>., rel""m<:, enlte 10
.
anl;f:uo y 10 conlempor:ineo. 10 aUlcntico ~'lo fa)so, 10 S1-,)~I~t rio m:>sl\'o.
10 I"cal y I" lt~nsnacion.1. Olpin, U'ah~la "crual.menl~ rl pl.",oc~ porque
d" e que C> lin m'len.l e Gcaz para tt ""<:n'('nom' "" esp'nos publi<:os. que
Ie permite h.cer uti. eritica dcs:>p._s;on.d. 21. ~uhurs. 'Exprcso l>
ha",\li'.• cion de la c"lrura y b arqueolop'i~. d (Onsumo de fOS/"'ntrf 0
,n ord~tor;"$ oe b.io valor .... ,lrucaJ que \'!:ndco en los aeropuertO! y que es
simlmlo de cIlI"". para runs"".
Lt Bjenal cs UJ" gran cvcnlO que :::.b:u a ::ulCS ""~s\Ulcs. d"nz3~ mu:s.i(:l, l~tl:t[().
arqwleeru .... rein.; Ia 49" E:xpoJino" tir Arl, tcndrilugHcou:c d 10 de .1wuo
y d 4 de noviem lJre del 2001 Adaplado de WWW.I9n.3.com.oo y M$ /))~n!8'.

Juc\'es 14 de junio
Chns Duck.Dlsney. £_~:~dos Unidos 1999
Elp.iiol. ,~8 mlllUlOs
100 de la rarde / cnlI'ada jibre
J"dl" nUI~nico de BOg-Ola Jose Cekslino I\Jutis
Erorallcr del medio ambieote
i/o !rmQJ di ..-.a.Ia}t
Sibado J6 de Illnin, 2:00 de la tardc
:alor. $3 {)UO pc'os (induye materialn)
In(ormes e mSCflpclo'les: 437 7060, ex 15. 244/257/205

la gente
del museD
de juniQ, Mi~el Eduardo Cardenas, rniembr?dc
la Division de Muscogra(ja, cncargado del dlscno y I~ p.r~uucooo
de vitrin.s de las nuevas sal.s; 15 de IUOlO. Yaneth Gonzale1;.
miembro del equipo de vigtlaoCJ3; 16 de junio, Eliubeth. ~viJa
de Roldan dircclora fin:ro6 ...ra y c:omeroal de la Asoc'aClon de
Amigos del Musco y Juliana Poslarini, aSISleOte dc la Curaduri.
de Arqucologia y Elnografia.
Cumpf,a"-OJ: 13
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1\III~lll\1
esta semana

20

eoncieno 'las 4m'
micrcoks musical
~I rn <lind;. C:1 el museo
Orquesta de Camara
de 13 Orquesta SInr6nlca
Juvenll de ColombIa
Audi torlO T~r( sa Cuervo Borda
12:30 de Ja larue

en {raJa lib re

23

rna Ilnee audio"l sual
ell cI ""IIS ~ 0
cicio 'Ian humanos
como las bcstJas'
EI hombre el era nle
David Lynch
jlnglatem. 1980)
125 minutos
Cb ifieaci6n: 18 '1iluS
Audilorio T<::resa Cuervo Borda
J:OO de 101 larde

enlraJa Jibrc

La pieza del mes
Oro de tJl1leqjos
Tumb:l del :llup1:lno l1:lrriknsc, pruner piso
CulcccinllCS de 1\ rqucnl'o, ,ia

0'0 d. '"'''')0' (CAAosle<ol

S~IO""1

Cer.ltr0C3 oon eI'QObelll3rrOn YPI'1~"

2,949

V1 SItan les aI museo
11

~l

II DE

JuNlO

la directora nos cuenta
EJ sabado 23 de lW1IO un gropo de
fullCJonarios del l'>UruSleDo de
Rdaejolles E"I :oores de Fnncia
vi~ta.r;i el Musco y discuuri con Ia
suhducclor.l, Matla Vicloria de
Rob;\yo, alguna' posibl,!i<!adcs dc
coopc.racion bilateral,
EI nuevo Embaj~d f de Colombia
en GreCla, Francisco Saenz,
v"ltar" cl Musco el manes 19 de
juruo a las 10:30 de la m.oa na; con
su vlSlla se e'I'cca poder con lIibuir
a la plme;! cion pHa eI 1111 l'r~"ml)lo
de cxposiciones en Ire museos
gnegos y cI Musco N~clonal que
tendri lugar duunte cl ano 2003,
El mane> 19 de juruo la pagina de
l"lnm't del Musco regislIo Ia cifra
de 25_000 visitantes vutuales_
~

EI viernes IS de Junio Fernando
LOpez Barbosa, coordit,ador del
Con"enio PNUD-t..linCulcura para
la ampliacion del Musco N acioo,u,
Liliana Gon"6.lc~ linelC,
cooldin~do!~, y AT>a Maria Cortes,
aselora del Programa RId Nacw",,1 d,
M"JeoJ, all~teicron ~ la tercera
reunion del Comejo Naaon.J de
CIII :m." y paruClJ rOll acuvamentc
como pUle de un gn!po cle
leprcsenlJlntes del MJilisteno de
C,,/t'l,. p~t. "popr /" comisiones
de uabajo del (oo~~jo Nacioo..t, en
cl proceso de cons lI\IcCJun del Pia"
Dml1al d, C,,!fJlra 2001·2010_

Los UCI rueron lfllcgraclos a las
comisiones de POlillO,. FinanCl~aon

y

rg.3J~JZ3ClOn,

r'

pcctjv~mcntc,

El Vicmes 15 de junio cI senor
jsa las Rod rlguc:z, Fisc~1 General, y
el scoor Roy Chaderton Malos,
Embaj.dor de la Republica
Bohva"ana de Venezuela, vi,it;"",'
dJ"cr,a I so!'as de I Musco, con
es pcnal enfasis en EmdJdaru d( /a
&pu/Jli"., b J11",da dr Pbirn'a
-donde St e;dUlli.r.~1l los objelos del
Liberl~dO! compl.dos luce 4 an",; a
ta cas. de sub"stas Chri tie's- y la
B,jveda d( 01rbrmiJ -donde se
encuenlU I. corona obsequiada "
Simon Bolivar en Cuzco-, debido a
que e1 Presidcnte Hugo Chavez Ie.
marufesto su eompheencia por
haber conocido en su v;siu d 1 <I de
mayo eSlas piezas que peneneeleron
al Libcnador Simon Boli""-.!

•

u. Cur.duOa de Arqueologia y
Etnografi:l y 13 DIvision de
!'''!usengfllfh ESe,n monlando cn h
acrualnhd en I" S ala dr tn"j:(~"c'-(JItrJ
"",ntn -rOlonda dd primer PISO- Ja
exposiuon permanenle Memtjifa"ol1
'" Colombia, reprcsemada pot las
culm,., muisea y behe, En Ja
c.'p"" , ion sc incJu1!<,n los 2Sp· I.OS
pOnCJpa,ks de las pdcucas de
momi(icacion 0:11 Colombl3 y c.l
mUl1do. L~ invescig~C:lon cst. a
c~rgo del arquiteclo )' ~nlIopologo
EduHdo Mnllera,

po-S.1i/'lo'3 rtlJ.a con (Ilsehc:n 1~~5
AI{o21 lcm.~i1Jmehoma~1JIl'203cm.
~m""o"""",,16Ian

CQltgo91-X-JI;

P'ocedenc..: ""poaJe>
~de_

Est. eer~mlca haec parle del .Juar funerario de un
siglo Xl J 1_ El medio ambiente,
en parucular la fauna, inOu)'u notonamcnte cn la
forma de vIda y d pcnsami<'nlO de los grupos
hum:mos que habilaron bs r<::giorlcs mOnT"iios~s
,,,omas, H0l' las pobbeiollcs allllTI,le. sC hallan
sensible",en Ie dismlnuid~s a Call.'a de h. execs,,'a
tnnucnCla humana. sobre su h:ibilal_ Este unICO
reprcsen tan Ie Je la familia Jlmddl en Sucamerica, es
un~ de las esp ClC_, en pellgro de eXUnClon,

C10gUC mruien~e del

amigos y voluntarios de museos
)_) Plana d, a.-a';" J CQnI,'Im;OJ
Es dese~blc que los am,igos y voluntarios, juntO con Ja instiruciOo. de~:uroUcn
planes de accion y "cuerdos que ddinan los terminos sobre los cu~lcs b..an
su sociedad con 101 Insucucion.
Seccion 4: Deberes
4_1 NOm1m J rrl/am€nIOI

Los ~mJgos y ,"0],1.11131;0, de museos deben ,econocer h ncccs;dad dc
re,peta, us normas y los rcglamefllos vigentes en la insUtuo6".
4,2 Goltad

En las acaones que llevan • cabo, los ~m;g05 y voluntarios deben rnoslI:u su
leahad haci. la imtinlCi6n • ]a (u~l 'pov.n, %sf como haci" su 2S(xiaeion.
i~lo::io','r.J'.oJVJfj1CTJ(JI!i·'~~l"Ir(\tllir="'blo?l~((M;tl~~~~I'l~~~"'~iIJP.:~f'JO1't
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convocatorias
Galed" El Musco
(men 11 tJ 93 A 43, lels 6107301 . 6107451
E~I oSlclon Chamb<lJ
De [\1aria CrJSUna Cones
bu,na hasta flnaks de Junio
Entrada Lbrc
'EI agua tiene algo magico.
Sc convit'ttc en un espeio
IllVertido,.m paraje de briUos y
ceb)es: en dcsdibujadora. porque
~I/'l
nreca y tue,ce la linea y l:a
COI1\'ler1e en multiple ( ..) En db cabm lodos los colores,
I3s formas y sus va riacion es. '

o

Duran Ie la presente semana el /I.[jrusleno de EJucacion
acional y fonaut', COn cI apoyo de h Sectclaria de
Eclucaci6n Dl,trital. dcfinir:in los terminos de rrnrrnga del
Convenio suscnlo en 1998, entre eLcho Ministc.rio )'
Fonade. para la ejccuci6n de los proyccfOs de cons u uccion
de los nuevas scdcs de 13 Unil'ers.idad ColeglO Mayor de
Cuntiin;lIna~ca y d Liceo Nacional policarp. Salavarriela, en
desarroUo Ue 1:1, ampliaclI;n del Musco NaClO!lal.

-+-J

U
Q)

>
oL
0...
Q)

La prouoga dcbc,d ru:macsc antes pro:wno '''bado 23 de
junia, (echa en que vence la vlgenCJa actual de ,bcho
Con Vento· Deb,du ague eI Mini,tf'ri o de Fdllcaci6n
Naciollal se en~uentra aun (1) pro~cso de cUIl~crlaci6n COil
la Univcrsidad Colegio Mayor de CunJinamarca, I:>
ducacion de la nueva prcmoga 51' cSlablecera unicamenle de
a<;Herno al c ronogcam" de los trabajos r(queridos para b
e;I'(\KJOn de la (ase pre-operaL;va del proyecto de nueva
sede para e.i Liceo Naclonal Pol1c:u-pa S"lavarrlela,

m

>
o
E

l3ihliotcCl EI P:uquc
Carrera 5 Ii 36-21 PHque Naeional
·Ta1ler
TraJ It, dnap,mciofl tk 10.' d"'OJOJln01
r~ra ruiio. de 6 a 10 anos
2 y 24 de )unio. 11:00 de h manana
Informes: 285 6050
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·Llbcovacacioncs
Dli'moJ lal/uTI paru "itir)J (fIlrr 4 y 6)' 7J' f 2 anOl
Informe' e insccipcloncs: 285 6050. ext. 109

..

nos

Cas<\ Museo Quinl'! de l30Hvat
Calle 20 No 2-9 I ESle
.Videu cn Ia QUinta (ciclo 'It r.ratDs de heroes I')
L Iwtnlurt15 dtl baron dl .!\11Jnrhaultlt
Jlle\'e 21 de junio
Terry Gilliam, Estadns Unidos. 1988
Subtitulos en cspal101. 125 millUlos
tOO de la tarde I entrada libre
.VlSlt. a I. pieza del mn
Edl.7onn pnmrraJ' JrI/IIl,{l drl
Olano de Bllcaramangll de 0,,-, Pmi Dthcror.y
Dorrungo 24 de jUnJo
1100 de I. manana y 2:00 dt l" t:trde I entrada hbm

'Gracia' a 'II am able invilacion del 2 de ab,iJ dd 2001
para. V'SlUr la exposici6n lcmpool EI "8rT1' dr HJlml>oldl. SAL SI
l'UEDES, SOlS camuHntcs y guias se en[l{!ueciewn nllturalmrPlc del
Ccrtamcn )" de las con(~renCla, quc se diclaron. AI agraJccer ,u
• uwilaClon, favor [ec,bu una c:ilida fdicilaaon ("C) PO! l~ v~lJosisim,
CXpD'll",/m que nos beneficio mmensamenle'.

J'''10

AI(01'~o G nmb!>:!

Director Ejecutivo
Fundaci6n SAL 51 PUEDES de Colombia
(CaFJ/JlJlirarion rrcibidn rI 8 d(Junia rid 2001)

la gente
del museo

notjcias del mundo
del a rte
Canbelca, J"\ll~lulia. La Galer!a
Nacional tie Auslrali" regisl.ro un.
:t'I'lcnci. de mas de 220000 visilanles
, la exp ,iel0n M on<ly j"pon, I. Ic.reera
m;i \'Isitada de cstc mll~rll I.• tienda
del Mu eo vendi o mis de $2 milJoncs CO"""
Im.II>dOl,
d dol ares, un [ecord, segUn su
'Ert:
Do
(tlf... I
p,csrdcnle, Harold Mild,,"l!. I .•, otras
dos exposlciones m:is eXHOsa, fucron las de los 2.LtiSI.S
Rubens y Turner L. plancaeJi'l\ de I. expoSlcion de Monet
dUI'" siete anos_ £s .. muesua, que 'grupa 33 de las m':Jores
plmuras dc !\fllllel de dest.cad.s colecciones del muntlo, asi
romo una exr"l1~. sclecoon de pinturas )' gr.bados
"ponese!. ~r exh ,1m;' del 7 de lulio .1 I (j de septicmbte en
la clUd.d .USlraUa n. dc Penh.
(/lr/.;plado d< IVlJIlJ' Ilrldal!J.rom y JUIVlV, 1I.ga.,g.v.auj

P_

escriben

CllmplranOJ: 26 de luniO. Carolina Vanegas, asislenle de 1.
Curaduria de ALlc c Historia.
Blt"l't'/IiJur. Johanna Carolina CQrdenas, nueva a$JSlenle
"drninisl.r"li'·a del Conv"nio PNUD-MinCu)tura para h
amp.liacion del Musco Nacional, 9uien lngreso al Museo cI viemcs
1S de iUOlo: Adti:lOa RamIrez, Freddy Nino, Ana Mar!a
Avellaneda, Daniel Rojas, Angelica Martinez, Magdalena
Vasquez, quienes apo>':u-in en e.lidad de volun;a.ri()~ las labores
de b Di\"i£lon Educativ3 y Cultural duranle el s"~llf\"O '''!1l~q.re
de est" al10

/"",i'l.! a Angela Marfa Alonso y Marla. Paula Mada,
estueLantcs de cbseiio mdustoal de h UniliCTsidad J3vcriana,
quienes cI pasado viernes lcrrninaron sus practicas en I" Dlvis,on
de Museografla.

MJl(1):JJ
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1\111~11\11
esta semana

27

concierto 'bs 4 In'
mjercolcs mU~lc,,1
al mediodi .. en el museo
Qu I nte.to de m"d'era
de la Orquesta Slnf6nlc"
Juvenll de Colombia
Audllorio Teresa CUt'evo Bonia
12:30 de la tarde
encrada l1bre
'encuel)([OS en la diversidad'
\"Ido de CO,-,rl'J('ucia.s sobre l:it:5. culnlr:ll~
d afrocuiombian(}s, mdigCO:lf>. gitano),.
mc:sti7.O e inmigr:HJ[Cs. en (~Ivmhla

EI mestizo:
entre cl Inrlerno y el parafso
Por Cabnd R~fff7rO, pr%or dl h
U "ivlrJllud Nacrcnal
.\udilorio Teresa Cuervo Borda
(,00 de I" \a~d'e
entnd" libre
(An1".iJ·;u.i
D~{ccdDn
Fnmc"~o

30

Ol~"'Ot.t.-AJ1 P<'l" 11
de Elnocu]tur:l )'
Rewanal)

matinee a\Jdiovisual
en el m', ·C!)
cicio' I all bu manos
com" las bOlias'
EI secreto <I.e I"s roc;;s
.I oh r~ .- arks
IEstados Unidos, 1994)
102minutOl
Clasilic;\cillll; 18 anm
Audiloriu Teresa Cuervo Borda
3:00 de la tarde
e.n crada 11l)\l'("

amigos y voluntarios
de museos
4.3 CtJ!{;a~ifjn~;/Jri,ui
Dcbm rrspetar la cunliuen<::i",lidad de Ia IOform,<::ion
qlle podr:ill tenet enG drl mallejo de Ia Insutuci6n,
de su aeuvidad~ y ric sus proyeclos fururos 0 auo
sin nunciar; 10 misll)o apuca a su propla a.sociaci6n.
4.4 (orftirlf) dr if/lmm

Es cue tion de honor pan eUos cvitar con{lictos de
inlereses y apCg> rse al reglamen 10 es ta blcado por Ia
instiolCitjn y par l u prop;~ as ociaci6n

visitanles al museo

3.877
l ' "l1.j l1E )\)'UO

la directora nos cuenta
La direelorJ del !\lusro, Elvira Cuervo de Jaramillo,
rrgrrso dc Sll Vldlc a f'raneia y i\lcma n ia. EI
c:mu3)ador de Colombia en FranCIa, Juan C:lrnilo
Restrepo, Ie acompailo dunnte su participaci6n en
los "EnCUenIIQS dc Versalles: Cumbre Mundial de la
C\lllUra", Jande su pUlleneia en tomo,1 tema
._~
.I :dJJ'<.1r,nn)' (:lIIJlra, gmuTlllJ d, If) dn'mid<id y dr /0
\'
mf/tinuliJ"d fue muy apbudida I'''r IllS asj~lentes. En
A'./Y 01.""
Paris vmlo eI Musco del Louvre y sc cnlrevislo con I,
j/'I!>l''''9'' '8"
'928 t. lIe,N.fh6",,",/
cuudora de arle del Museo d.' Orsay y cn 1:\ ciudad
look ••JI",.nllnofO • '0 "qo
de Colon;;'! asisti.:> ala in.ugllr.lCl(,n de h cxposi '011
p,,,,,, 'oInol;~~i
500 anf)1 dr pin/Jlfll - ObrUI mOlllnn d, /0 Coltrc1(itl Rail _
Il' • S3.' ""
DI Pra ATlgrlicf) (] J',onnard, que se exhibe en Josef-Haubrich-Kunslh~Ue del
WaUralf Rachart% l\!uscum

•
L. Division de Museografi ~ In fornn 'I" ~ 10 so h NlIlvO Rlina rk Cn>nada
{f5S0-/8/0j se cerr~r:i. al puhllco por manl""im"'nto y pilltur3. enlre d
vicrnes 29 de Jun;o }' ~I lunes 9 de jullo.

1-3 D;';,H)I) Edlleauva )' Cultural dler<'-.h semalla pas ada Un cursu-caUcr a.
los jovenes que van a aH:nder d Museo de la Polida. ESle curso empC'lo
el marIes i 9 y se nlend," ;13SLa d vit':nes 2<:. ,\demas de l'~rLiClp·.u: en
se-,ionc~

de reflex"'", ",bre d papclctlucativo dd museD. 10' j,·,.,.cnes
rccibieroo in formaCi")!) lobr" la lrogisuca dc acenci6n de grupos escolares
y mMcrial tCDrico soure el ,h,,,iio de rnMeriales didacticos. Asisl;cron,
.Hlmi,mo, a tod.s las acl;,-idad.., educalj"" y c\llt\lt~lcs que d Mll>cn
rcallZO en e1 curso de la scmana.
v.,s nuevas guias del Musco de la Pouda son: AJdemar Lo"ano. Jum
Jimene~, Hugo Ordonez. Jose Mala, Jorge Guevara }' Jorge Solano.
El equipo de b CUDduna de A rqueologi" y FrllOW" fia es6 Irahajando
en d mont"!c de una sal" temporal sobre eI t"ma dt, f", ConCl""r".
Sc ha dccitlJdo hacer una museogr:lfia de cmeter transilorio que po'
cspacio de 4 meses servir.> de labontorio de obscrvaci6n pan vcr como
se comporta b s~b; cl monta)e de6rutlvo sc dermir.> con base en los
resull3uus uUlenldos.

4.5 Donolivo!)' ~dqJli!ition"
Cuan'!" :,t1liW" Yvulunl'lnos <I,man una "bra de ar1~. un obj('(o 0 un
"~p~rllnen de colecc;on, d..lJCl1 h'lcl"t todo 10 I'"siblc pam aseg"r.\rse de
SU origcn y de su aUlenticidad. A este respeclo, deben apegarse 3.1
reglamconlo del museo.

4.6 AprobtUion dr /0 inslill/min
v.,s JonaUvos realizados por los amigos y volunta.nos a 1a lnstitucion,
d,·]-,,,n h~r<·"e can h pl"lI" "pr,,),ar;(ln de est" \illima y rl"<;l'clando su
politica de. adqut'ln6n. Se re<::om.ienda Clue 1a imtJlUeion d~ a <conocer
prC\'iamen Ie que obr'ls. objetos 0 es pecimcnes de colecClon des""
adquinr.

historias de museo
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In!/nlmtn/os nJu/i,,,/tf if/digena>
dt Colomblo
~e."oo~t,1;~
Col'ectl()n rOolcrMdlO
Juruu - agoqo del ZOU I
EnlIada libre. De martes a s:ilndo, de 9,00 de b manana ~
6l de la tarde.
CaUc 26 ~ 25-42, leis. 34} 2668 - 343 2669 Fax' 340 2690
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Acuvidadcs complcmeolanas:
Tn//rrr5 in/(Yl1r!: !·'OJ, lIi.ri/c;1-( .£uiar:iuT videol. (o'!ftrtncio5.
1

Q)
Resideocias arli~rieas en c I eXlenor 2001·2002
EI intcrcambio pcrr'1itc lJue un grupo de arustas
colomblanos 5e rJcsplaeen a MC:·x.ico 0 Venczuela dmontc
che~ semanas p:ua desarroUar un proycclo arti., lIeo en su
area esp cifica (lilcrarura, :utes csc~llieas, arIes \'\Suales,
muslca )' medJOs audiovisuales). EI ITllsmo beneficio cs
olorgado a igual numero de aniSlas mcx.icanos y
vellezo!anos para g" simul!;illl:amenle v'ajen a Colombia a
cic ular sus prorecll)s.

In{OmlU;
P~of'ralm de EstimuJos a Ia Crnrjon )' h Invesugac;(m (l\1C)
.Ue II #. .3 -73, plSO 3, Ids. 282 2596, 283 5423
:'Ilweo de Ane Moue'nu de BOl;ol:i

U'·
.
~
';

Exposloon

AI oI7·ii<;anon. objt/oJ para IInirJl
Del 22 de junio al 5 de agoslo

-."
,
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>
o
E
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Continuandu las adglllslnones de biblJognfia baSlca para
acruahzu I. in formaCl,-m sobre las ills tin tas ircas de
mllseologia y museografia, en desarroUo del Plan
Estrategleo ~C'OO-2010, el ConveNo PN UD-Mincultura
par.! I~ .<l.mpbaClOn del Musco Nacional adguin6 las
sigui""lcs pllbhcaclOnes en espanol gue sc cncucnlr:tn para
consult a en cl Cenlco de DoeumenlJleion del Museo:
-GUIDIERl Rcmo. E/ ml<uoy JlfJ plitho: mJr.tItI d~ 1o nfl/lro y
10 al/rtolo. Traduca6n de Is:lbeU<: Touct de M"t:uhn3.
I'vladrid, Eilliortal Teenos, 1997, 112 pags.
-LEON, Aurora EI mlmo: !torio, proxis j' IIlopi4. Madnd,
C hedra, l')'):i, 37 i{ p;\P.~' (Donaci6n de Mauricio Rcuz).
-MOORE, Kevm Ld gUlion dd /7/UJ(o. Traduecion de
Alfredo :\h-a.rcz t\lnrr.:<: Gij6n (1\$ruoas), Ec!JciOlH'S Trca,
199'),446 pigs.
,TJ-JON~ON, Gany EI m/l/(OY iU utlorno, Compnrdio ik
conJervon'on prevenli.,] en lOJ muJcOJ:

TraJucci6n de Isabel Balsindc, Madrid,
Edinones Abl, 1 ')')8, 294 pags.
-VALDr.s SAGOEs, l>hria del CHmen. LJ diII/Jlon mlil/ral
en rI "'1{"0: urt'iriOJ dn/inado! algran pub/fro, G ijon (A sturias),
Edlciones Trl'~, 1999, 266 p~gs.

la gente
del museo

,

aU~ 24'; 6-00, cl. 286 0466
{ J . ~ \':
1'-lu lea iuncrante de J.iscno europeo.
f ....
Ohj<:IOS ut.i.l.ilarios guc giran en lomo a I. convi,'cncia, Ja
rcun;' n o·l·ncucnuo.

_01

IJJt hllmtdady ron/ominacion

l1lmQ~lrnr.1

Biwv",i,u,s: Paola Alexand r;> M n r;>1 e 5 Detancou rl, esrudillrlle de
dtseno mduSl.nal ell: I. Univ~r"Ja.l Javeri.n., gwen empieza su
prieuca 1',10 seman. en la DiviSIon de MuseogcaCia y Carolina
Gon:t31e~ Buend la, quicn mgte,. como volunr:lr1a a. b mism~
cJj\';s.On.

Museo de Pergamo (Berlin)
devuelve antigi.iedades a Grecia
EI Muse de Pergarllo d<:vol"cr~ alguno! tesoros
arquc 16glcos a su ubio ion origilla' t'll Olimpla (Grec:ia),
en UI1 Illtcrcambio cultu.... 1 sin pt· e 'entc~ C]U... podna !ener
ImplJeacione, en la campana gue haee vorios alIOS adelan!a
rI goblerno griego para recuperar los 'M~rmoles de Elgin"
qu~ alberga eI Nuseo B(llaflico.
EI Mu eo de Pcrgamo ha acordado

CnVlU

a Greela

C"mpitaiif}.r: 27 de junio, Eduardo Byron Cortes Palacios, au;cliar
de rnanlenirrucnto y museograCia; 2') de lumo, Jose Tiq ue Aguja,
m.iembro del egwpo de vJgtlaneia; 2 de lulio, CarollOa Gonzalez
Buendia, volunlaria de h Divlsi,)n de Museogr.fia

..

~
I.

,

rue<;

!CCCIOnes dt:! monumento Philippe ion (construido coue
los 3110 338 y 336 a.c.); Alemania. lambl -n al'1,l(hJ~ a
, laurar cl monum<:nlO de Olimp;a, salltuac10 y scde de
I s Juegos Olimpleos. Aunque los fragmcotos, cnuegadus
a Alcmanta por e.1 obierno grief") ell 1892, no oenen la
<ofisucaClon del friso dc.l Pa'ten6n, su dC'Voluci6n es un
"C 10 Hmb6LJco sigOlfiC3UYO. Las piczas seran elllubidas
mn una fich a que indica gue son propiedad del museo
aleman y cl luseo de Pcrg~nlo recjbir;i un prcstamo ados
alios de 10 antiguedad" rIc Olimp,a.

I'er arno alberga un gr.n numero de plez3s saqueadas de
Eglplo y Asia Menor por "~plocadorcs )' artJue61ogos
alrmancs. AdtspltltM ,i, wWlluhe/mllJ.co.lIk >

,

; • • ,...

.

J'

~

'-...;

•

r:'~{)1'1 fl' ur't dlot fJl1llo1",
(J~ J'IllL1jml"MO o(Od,f1f~ t1.r P,mflM
~IS, Al'frl,U (""..l'i"'l,lo ~. 4J~-4.::i? ~ C
OfUn1t::O.. ~

Mv,"'o

'cQue

son los 'M:irmoles de Elgin'?
'M'rmoles de Elgin' (E'in Morb/'f) es eI l';rnullo popular COn que
se dcnomin.. I:> colcccion .tlq\litlC.Ia por Lord Elgin en Arenas
enlIe 1801 y 1805, c\lras piaas mas unporl.nles son eI friso 'f
otms eseu! ruras arqui tectolllea.s del Putr:n6n. La colccaun
complet. fue compnda por d go btecno bri uin.ico en 1816 y
con tiada al Musco Bcit~nico pa.ra "ser pres crv.d. y (eurudo".
Tambicn induye objetos tic ottos cdifiuos de la .Acrupol.is: d
Ertrlr;on, rt-duc.ido a ruinas du.... nte la Guerra de Indcpendenoa
gricga (1821-33), cI Propyloia y c1 Templo de Afrn.o Nih.

historias de
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nlatinee audiovisual
en cl museo
cicio 'av cntura litera(i~'
V"lntlsels d[ilS en I.. vida de
Dosto I.,vskl

Alcxandr Zatjl
J1~ usia. 1981 J
87 minutos
Clasificacion: 12 anos
AudilOrio Teresa Cuervo Borda
}·OO de Ja larde
cnlrad<l libre

I

Reapertura de las salas de
exposicion perrTlanente
del Museo Nacional
d s:ihado 28 ric )uii,', (C(,03 Cf.~ y ..!C e} ilfiu$cU
acional celebra J 78 arlOS de <u lilnd~c,,:>n, d publico
podr:i volvet • apn'ciar 100hs las salas que e:'CIubm las
c lecClones PCI manenles del LVI IlSCO N 'Clonal. lucgo
d 12 ailos de ouras de lTUntcnUnJ mo, eonsolidacian
C'S ruclural, al!ceu.clon l' rcstauaci6n

no 212

J .1 9 de

julio

del ZOO I
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4.285

visitanlcs al museo

)~

N

JUNIO

AI I DE

JVuo

la directora nos cuenta
£1 Cl.m;L!ilr del Museo dd Libra dc
Jerusalen. Adolfo Danie!
Roitman, Ph n, ,·hilo eI Musco
Naeional el mJercoJes 27 de junio.
En .<u recomdo ;ntercall1bio
mformaaon sobre c-xpcriencias
cducatins y de apcoxum.ci6n al
publico y ~e mostrf> mul'
inlcrcs.do en COJlOccr las piC'las
ma i an llr,uaS del Musco, EI doc lOr
Roilman qllcd6 mul' imprcsionado
co n cI Muse ,Ia hi, tori .. del
edificio y las aetj,,;cbdes que [e~liza
l~ Divisiun EJucalrva l' CultunL

,.

ESla scm~n a sc rcnuevan los
con lr'a to! de ~dminisltaci6n de los
museos Casa Natal del Gcncr~1
Sanlandet (Vill~ dd Rosario) l'
(asa Museo Rafael Nl1nez -EI
Cabrero- (Cartagena),

La <1uI!Cllf. dellJo"""". f:iW3 e.",...., de J3fatnl/lO,
5oW<la lII.dOl "'lIMr R09"' "'00<1, QUlOnl"'~J.I

e~t.caId'rJe/l.lu"'dea..Iftl,.rt.p.".1.J

IlOOrlad', 110 b Cllo\lCOOIlde S)to.sl1lI VO"]e'", on I.
_""C<iIoI>a(~),

Una eaoeatun realizada por
Epifanio Gm)' [Bogola, 9.1.1849 
Villela, CundJn.m~rc3; 8,9.1903),
adquirida par cl Museo en 1982 'I
robada en 1985 fue recupc:rada
hace pocos dias y volveci a. 1a
colecci6n de utes grHicas del
Musco.

UC$dc

J

EI f'1T!J{(/O dr RrJfaJlmClo'/ In/''grol de.! edJ!icJO scde dd
!Ilu CO N Kion.1 sc j [)Jt;O ,'1\ 1989
ESla 1Olen'enci6n Im'o COn10 p~r:ilTleLros Ues crittl;OS
cspecifieos:
1) Conservar )' adee"", cJ monumenlo , pa'Uf de la
rccuperaoon de sus c.araCler1sUcas arqwlecCoruc>s
onf,~nales y mos repre',"nlauv.s:
2) ConsobJa.r la c~t.rurr\lf" lOl.1 de I" cdjGuoon: y
} Acru.hzar u:cnologlCamentc eI coniunto dc las
in't.haoncs,
US expOS/don perm.ncntcs del I\lusco Nadonal
son su c1emento constitutivo, ,u cenuo, su cje concep
ru~1 YfOllnal En con"'CUI'nna, I,,, cr;t<'t;'H que
n Icron eI PtOYCClO de Rcstauraclim Integra.!
cnf.lll..ron I. lmportand. tie mcorporar a las salas de
exposlc;on PCU1Ul1CniC 1a uluma lccnolog;a utiliz.ada en
1m museos de mundo,' trave.s de los mas 3vanzados
IS cmas de uurrunaCion l' dc las acomctida nccesan.s
p'u I1ISlaJar alii puntos de mform~uea quc
pcrm.itieran la cxhibieion tic plc:.:as fdgilcs en panlalJ.s
de compulador, aSl como una mayor JntencCl6n del
plibiJco con las cokccioncs. Una de las pnoiidadcs fu"
h 1I1st.hcion dc UOa solisucada rcd de prOlcccioll
contra inccndjo, lObo l' conuol ClJ.nl-i>UCO que cubncta
IOdo eI eeli ficio. >

amigos y voluntarios de museos
4.7 Fml1l/<iamj~n/o

Los arrur,os l' \·oluntarios deben <:oorduHI sus acti\'idades de
fin~1J ciamien to con aquellas Uevauas a ca bo POt la ins titue/on.
4 8 Mediof d, ,rmlJ "i"won
En sus relationes con los mewos, los amlgos l' volunlanos deben actuar

bajo el acuerdo de los servjCJos "'''''I1('lCnl''~ de la insutueion.
4.9 S'(:Jn'afid

Deb,'~ ""i,,·tar las normas de ",Iud y de 5cgucid~d de la institucion y
procur;1f pros<:nbu- sin ,eseeva toda ;nlervenaon quc 3mennari~ iU
apLicacion.

ESIO! It'bajos mcluycron lambicn cI nuevo mMllare mus~ngr:ifico d~ 12,
COlcCCL"""', que los visl! .ntn podrin 'I-' rl'C10T eo un rccoroda que se min.
en cI primer piso con la Sala l'nm<rrJl Poh/Mom (12000 a.C ) }' cooduye en e.1
terCceo COn I~ Sala &Irro, Obn:rPn, IVi,dem""".
~ de julio
E14 de Julio de 1824. haee 177 anos, eI Musco Nacional de Colombi" 2brio
por vez prJrncla sus puett" .1 pub!Jco. Dur.nle h eeremON~ d
vicep.-esidcnle de 1a Republica, gener~l Franci,co de Pauh S3ntande.r, 10
dcchro ofici.lmen e (r<'~c1"

28 de jull£)
£1 28 de julio de 182.'. hKe 178 anos, eI pr::imer Congreso de la Republica
emma h ley de fumhc,on del Musco Nacional d~ Colombia,

historias
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convocato ri a s
Bibl,oln:" Luis Angel Arango
Exposici6n
Trant!;isfo';aJ.

HiJlGna y milo '" /;, obra dl jMi A/fjalldro R,,'r~to_
a~.

RepubiJ -ana, caU" J 1 tf- 4-14. EI1Tr~Ja 'rHUWI
ur.duri. de Jose Ignacio Roca. G exposie.ion cuenla con
~) ebra, mire video-il1slalacJcm, gpbad", y fOIO?r~fia de
"ideo inte'[vcnidos. Jncluyc una obr'l, daborada
. pecifleamcntc pan h n'posl ,'m y un performance en
conjunto con cl arusra Rolf Abderhalt.l,,~.
:\ parUt' de Investigaciones d,'KUmenl,lcs y tnbajo de
camp'). ]o,e Alejandro R",trepo (paris, 195'», ha
reOnJonado sobre 13 presencia de lu ,'Io)"nlo en nuestro
paf~: la segregacion, Ia iIll posiCIon por la fuerza de pa U:OI)CS
culrmalcs foraneos, la anirquica conform~cion politica de
In Naci6n colombiana. A 'u vez ha rcalJzado una reviSion
cr. ,iea de lwestra geogr:tfia pulitica a partir de las
desc.rlpciones que hacen los "i:W:rc>s 'xtranjcros en nuestro
lcrmorio, con 13 pe_rsonatidad de Alejandro de Humboldt
COmo figur~ fllndadora Y I'ar.twgmauo Restrepo proyect~
IIna mifJda onlempOram'J sobre "sIc Ie-gado hislorko del
que en d 2001 pre.cisam,·,,{e s(; c"nmemoran 200 anos.
Ablerta de IUI\('t ;I viern'" de 10'0 a.m.' 8:00 p.rn
Sibados de IO:OU :\,[1'1. a 7:00 pm DomiJlgos dl' 1000 J
4'00 p,m. C,-""!,, los ,mrtr~ )' festiv s.
C"sa Musco Gomez Campu7.~no
Calle 80 No- 8-66

Todo iobN Bollm
~uc\'o

CIcio de CUalrO confuencias para
mejor la obra, icle~"
urn les, temas y cunosr<.ladcs de Ja
Donaci6n BOlero, El ciciu cornie.nza
COil h con rerellt.i a sobrc e1 djl'1UjO de
Botero, a Largu <.leI critico c 1m toriador
de arte Gern;an Rub'ano CabalJcco.
JlIeves a las 5:30 de Ja larde.
Valor de la entrada: 15.000 pc os por cada charla.

u;u- , conncer

de ampliaci6n?
o Una vez culmUlada la sisrematizaci6n de los pianos de
+-J
U

OJ

>o
L

0..

OJ

ro

>
o

E

~O

U
'"0

wstintas epocas c intervene,lOnes del Museo (1.071 en lOlal),
en I. act \l:< \iood sc avanZ a en eI proceso J~ chsi fie Ol ion del
material fOlogr:ifico del ewficio seck del Museo )' de los
Ierrenos dcsUna,du. a su ampliacion, La ebsifieacion de este
mate.nal ~e re-auza en dos etapas: en la primera se identiflca
cada foto de aL lIerdo con cl sector de u bicacion del Mu seo
.1 que perrenece (para cUo se han de finido f!rev jam en Ie 14
sec [OreS dd edi ficio); en la segunda et or" I as f ot(J~ de CO da
sec lor se cI'SI fican scgUl) l~ epoca 0 In ten-'cn,jon dd
cdifieio, de acundo con las epocas 0 ontervencJones d"nt.ro
de las cuales Co t:in clasiflcados los planos, con eI
de
permi tU la corrdacion exacta de eS lOS m aterialcs.

rm

Simultinearr.mte, con la asesoria de! Archivo General de la
Naclon, se "stan diseiiando los campos de informacion
minima que debe <:ontener la base de dalOS de fOlOgrafias
para permltir tamblen su d~slficaCJ6n pOf eI tipo de
soporte " matenal, la lecnrca y cI e.'lado de con.'crvacion.
Basta d momenw Sc han c1asificado 1,941 fotogr.fias de
un toul c'SUmado en 5.200 im:igenes,

del Iibro de visitantes
12 de junio del 2001
'\fme a la prC\'isiu pan lr.Ier grupos de niiios.

uw

Es muy
poc(jue nos ",)'Uda a mosuar lJ\l("stn ruston:> y
nuestro I('(rilono de una manera formativ..; podemos
en S('nat a rF~p~(3 r y a adrru,:ll' 3 los seres humanos de
lj"JCf,eS "enlrnOs y elcv-ar. POt tanlO. lJ"esl1~ aU\llcQj"13_ La
gu;~, de nOlllbre N~ncy, cs una person~ m\JY culta, muy
~ mabie y clara en sus CJ<'p~caciones'
M ada Els~ Pulido
'Una beUa exposic'oo rn un~ ( _) ~1'luitecr6nic> renavada can
estilo e UlIlO,"",IOIl' (,,, JMllano).

guSIO.

•
Colombia en Buenos Aires
Ell\ks de Colombia en Argenuna se inaugura el pr.o~irno
\0 de julJo en cl Musco Naeiollal de Bellas'Arles de
l3um s Alre,. Durante 30 .lia, <t; exhibiJ;,)lI 10 oh"., de la
serie Dolonl de Beatciz GQm.al,ez, 10 laplces de Olga de
,:maral de Ia serie Malllo tk fa memona y diversa~ plnturas de
Alvaro Barr;os. L;< presencia cultural indu)'e fOlografias de
uquitectura, un cncucntro iite.rario y una muestu de
ndeoartc.

Lo mejor do:! Br:t1iil
EJ 1I-luseo de Arte Modn:no de Bor.o(:\ /MamBo] inauguJ:a
d pr6:cimo jueves, :< las 7 de I:. noche, un:. exposici6n con
10 melor del ane brasil no dd siglo XX, L. muestra,
confonnada por 38 obra:;. haee parte de ]a colecci6n
Gilberto Chaleubriand. ['Jonero del coleccionismo de ese
pai }' poscedor. de n"h de 4 mil pitzas.

la gente
del museo
BU"~(Jlido.r_ Nancy Carotina Toro, estuwante de comunicaci6n

social-perrodJSrl1o de la l1 ruvers idad Extc.rnado de Colombia,
<Juien injci~ su pr:ict.ica profeslonal eSla semana en la Division de
Cornu IlJC3(loneS_

CumpJI"nOi: 7 de inl;0. Camilo Sanchez. asesor de

~alas

temporale, de la Di·,isi6n de Museografia; 8 d~ !uho, Sandra
Patri6a Roa, Seetel..3fja de la ,Asocj~ci6n de AJ111g()~ del Musco y
Marcela SolO Ramirez., secrctana ejccuOva de]a DIVISJOn
AdmilllS,nljV:! y FI!l:!nClcra

histo
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18

concierto 'las <1 m '
m icrcoles m usiol
al mediod'a etl d mu.seo
El planosolo de
Pablo Sch leslnger

AudilorlO Teresa Cuervo Borda
1230 de la tarde
en rf:'
Itbre

ua

19

le/TIporad~

de concicrlos 2001

Los caballeros del son
MUS/Cil tradiClOn,,! cubaniJ

Audilono Teresa Cu«Vo Bortla
7:00 de In noche
PuticuJ~ res S10 000
Es t ud ian te, , 0 0 ca rile y
amigos (Id Muscu 55.000

21

~'--~~:""

mallnee
"udiovisua 1
I" "
cn eI museo
, ..
.:.
ciclo 'aven lura
Ii ler'{Ia'
£1 511"nclo del poeta
PClt:r Lilicn rh:!J [Areman.ia, 1986)
98 minulos
Subumlos en espanol
Cla~ifica(:i,:>tl: todos
Audilono Teresa Cuervo Borda
3:00 de 1a larde

en t fad~ lib rIO

museo~6--:7-::-:-.52~3
10 Al IS. DE JULIO

la directora nos cuenta

G

ROlanda, sef!.undo piso
5:00 d" 1'1 farde
cntr~d'a llbrc

visilanles al

EJ manes 17 de ju~o III dHec(or.l. del
Musco, Elvira Cuervo de
J.ramillo, naj. a la C1udad de
Medellin para hacn enueg. olin.l
d·1 nuevo mOnlaje del Mm;r,o de
S'11113 Fe dt' J\ntio'fUla al g()l)<!rnado~
d ·1 J 'pariamen(o En eSf. misma
reUnion 5C discutinin aspectos como
]a voc.ci6n d 'Imuseo, enue ouos.

a Ia piCH del mes
Oaguerrotlpo de And r~s ;Sello

Por DIego Salcedo Fidalgo,
hlstoriador de arte, ,,~esor de I"
DIVision EducJUva y Cul/ur,,'

l\111--=-1'\II
I
I •
,
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esta semana

17

~021~

de museo

17 al 23
de lullo del 200 I

•

I I

El micrcolcs )8 de julio la Ministra
de Cult1lra, AracelL Morales
LOpc:t, \'endri aJ Museo pau un

Debido a los ultimos ajusles en cl
mOll{3je museognifico, his 'micas
sal.·s de e;r;posiciim permJl.tlt'nle
que es l'n abierus al p,ibilco e, ta
semana son Turnbo dd 111riplo1lo
nan·"-,,,.$( }' B6v,do d, arj'm-rn'a en d
primer piso y Bot,ro, Oi'rrg6n,
J¥'",itm"nn y LA R(JlonJ" en cl
teecer pISO_

•

La

almuef7-O de tnb~io con Ia director:.,
Elvirn Cuervo de J3tarn illo, )a
coon.Jmadora del Progmma Red
NOcfMal & M"UOl, Liliana
Gonzalc z Ji nere, 'll J sesor.>, Ana
Mada Cortes y cI co(}rdll\~dor
n.cional del Convenio PNUD
:MmCulrura para la Amphan,',n Jel
MIlSeo NaCJonal, Fernando LOpez
Barbosa En dlcha reunlon se
presenlM~n a 1. minisua h aCClon de
I. I-I.d)' dt:! Musco Naciunal de
Colombia sabre los musco, del pais
y d manejo de los monumcnlOS
naciotJaks.

ASQci~cion dl' AJnlgos

del
Musco munc.ia sus nuevas allanz:.s
estratcglc,lS:
-Re;'ISla P&M (public.idad &
Mcrcadeo): 25% de dcscuenlO en
I. suscripcujn pan los Anlif;os;
-Tcauo La Cande1:u:'a: 50",0 de
·dcseuemo en la balele,;a;
-Revista proyectodiwi'a: los
Amigos que se suscriban rcclbiran
5 a rich es de la his toria del discno
en Colombill. Asimismo, se esli
gestinnando una a1.Janza can d
-;.rculo de Leclores, cuyos
delilles Sc in furmar.ill en una
prox.ima edicion de es Ie bo1ctin.

amigos y voluntarios de museos
5.4 DtlmjxiO/f dt tamJl
Como rq>.)a g~" .. ral, ,." 10Ja la.' tueas que se les souate, se aconsej;, 'Jue
los a""t:0~ Yv"lunt,mos a tt;en sobre Ia base de un" dcfirucion de tareas y
su modo dt qccua6n_

Seccion 6: Expel:tariv:ll' suhre la inslituci6n

6. f fucMoCJmiefllo
Lo~

amigos )' volunlarios esperan del museu y de 5U personal que 5U
\'l1\jleiin y contribuci6n sea'n reconocidos, alent:>dos }' valorados, tanlo en
eI in tenor como en d eX lerior de 1'1 ins utuci6n.

6.2 Apq;'o

La ,-"sulUcion mme,,1 debe (omentar la formacJon de asociaciones de
amig05 y volulll.nos y apopr sus proyectos Con COSle fin puede poner a
su disposlcii)t) los recurs os :lcces a rlOS pMa aJc~nzar In s metas comune; de
la ins Ii tuc.iull y de la asociaci6n.
6.3 AmiMia
En sus rdacioncs call los amIgo )' voluntarios, cl museo d<:be aleov.~ una
rc1acii.on armoniosa con 13 asoclOc.iOn, en(au".ndo un s("ntido de
solJd"ridad y de pcrleoer,ci•.
'(:':n>(~ (If' C<ll~'';:,) I:o:v

;I,j(11oJ JI'1l'90J

r

IIQtunIMfoI ~ I'IlVUO'

/191!}. tlt b

J'~~n 14vndi;J1

do ~,

tfe

Uu~M-I, p-Jo

'f.
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convocatorias

de ampliacion?
fasc del Estudio EconomJco
o En desarrollo de
+J

BihliOlcca Luis Angel Arango
aile 11 # 4-14

Audt.ovisual

Fml(Jltdo Bolnll

01(

I( paradis prrdll.

U
(l)

Sala de l\'luslCA
18 de julio del 200 1, \1 '00 de I~ manana
Entrada gl3tuila

>
o

~

"n las paginas de la Biblioteca Virtu"" de 10 Bibboteca Lw,
Angel Arango ya cst:in disponiblcs las memorias de la VI/I
Caledra In ternacional de Arte, /:o.I(I)qUI teClUra,
rolizada los was 23, 25 Y26 de mayo del prcsenlC ana.
Can las l))cl)Jorias se en u nln, adem:!s. uocumcnlaci6n,
b" granas. fotogr.fias d .. proyeelos arquitect6njcos.
blbliografia en 1<)(110 a I,,, in"ltados CSIC ana. Rudy RicaolU
y Fml1~ois Roche, quie"es con su lnbajo sc han d dJcado a
lf3~ar los difcrentes camin as de b a [(Jw tectun f ranees"
rOllttmpodnea: uno, a tra,\'cs de enormes monumcnte, a
la sOCledad de consume; eI otto, buseanuo en la genellca la
plel de Ja arquitectura.
IV,"", ba nrep ·90 Y eo! blaavl rtual!le I ra -e!caledra!eated ra .hlm

EI ritmo de Cuba en el M,useo
-on Cieri os 2001, cI jueves 19 de
julio a las 7:00 de ]a no he sc
presenta en d I\udilono Tere~a
Cuervo J3ord~ I cu~nelU

ClbJllrroJ &1 Jon. JIl"'~ndo 1)I.,r
Ro cmlo L:i'i.arn Rvd,igl\l'"
c."'~.,,' de, .",
Zamora. RosenJo de la Cruz Rodrigue" CebaUos, Nelson

yJ0!;e

Mora YelCr, <juicnes inte.rpretarin

lI1u~j a lrJdicion,,1 ""bana,

por bueno no 10

",um,,'

La canci6n eubam cs un ~cncco eanuble que ab.r . por
nlenslon, todo d -anri"nem insulH, Sus raices sc h.lhn en
l~ lonadilla esecrue. lllsp.na. cn d :ui. operisuc. it.liano. en
Ia romanu f"nees<l. en I. e.noon napolil~n•. en d vals lento
)' Cll O1o..lulos cancloneriles espanole~ (tiranas, polos boleros),
ClOno16gieam nte habbndo, s<: reconocen varias epocas en h
(~llei6n cuban,,- que, panit'Ildo de los ant cedentes en d 'lg10
XlX, pason suceSlvamcn It por la UO"a lndlCjonal. la lfOVa
mtelmtdta y eI fi.l.Ln. p"n d<:sembocar cn la nucva UOva

c1 result ado de ]a mczcb de las culruns hispan. y
.fr:eana a 10 largo de los s'8;0~ XVII '! XIX. AI rrUsmo
I1C01po., ,'n OlIOS paise' del C" nbe con in nuenc.ia s slrniJare5,
'C ongina: n rillnos cmralc'lll~dos con d son como eI
merengue :,;uuano y dnrnlUucano. d P0rlO colomblano 0 el
la",bOlito p"'1al1let'io. f.1 SOil C$ un genero voca]·inS(iumental.
que.-~ bas,,- en' h :lltema.ncia cnlfe el cstribilJo y 10 c0i'b . .E~13
cs funor:nentalmcOl oelosllaba, mientras eI esuibillo suck
"stu eompo.!cslO por una fn:;t" corla, de mu\' po,,", palabras.

El son ~s

In :fmu J

I'Ot/DJ:

A !"'(7f'mM r-b Anrit/u till
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Adiaonalmcnle, en esla fase se coonnua apoyando eI
proceso de implcmCl1lacioll de 10 melodologia para
exposicl<.mCS lcmpor~les e:citooas, di,e,hda can 1:0
3SC<f,ria u~ McKills<:y ,v. Co., pmeeso a CHgO de la
Awua,ioll tit Am.gm d,·l Mu,eo y la ofkina de
Subilirelllul).

El pre~l1p\1eSIO pua la amplJaeion del
Musco N~c.lOo~1 Centro de Arlc
Reilla Sofia, ubicado cn M~drid,
Espana, sc cstirna Cll $64.3 millones
de dolares. La suma lo~ sera
distribuida en los presupue'lOS Gsc~les
has l~ d ~no 2004 EJ C""sC)o de
f;liru' 1ro, au lorue:. I~ all1p], K\on de
PJ~ F?lJlt Pica.s,s,o
este museu 1'1 29 d~ septiembre del
'!1?J
ano 2000; en c"" r"rrnidad con es Ie
O/tO.IU.if r.1l1
J-(Q.J 7 77t.6 em
proye<to, d "Jili( in principal
(eonslnlido por d arqwleeto
Francisco Sahal,ln;) ~(' d('qinad l albergar Ia eoleedon
perman""te., HAbra nuevas :irca, que sedn ocupadas par Ia
bibltol"n, el auditorio, las oficlOas, salas para nposi iones
lemporalcs y otros scrviaos.
La ampliaci6n eSlan dirigida por d arquitecto f,ances Jean
Nouvel y S\1 culminacion se e~pera hacia linales del 2003.
JzlU'W. artdail)'. com

G",,,,"" 1_''''

'EI son cs 10 m.s suhlime
r~n d .If)'I~ diverOJ-,
se debiel' de morir
~U!cn

(l)

I~ -'q~"nda

del Museu Nacional, e.l ConverUo PNUD·
lvlinCultura ]I a. clllprct\dido eI c:ilculo de los cos toS
openuvos dc los dem"s mUseos adscr:lfos allvUni:;l<:rio
de Cultura, en conjul'Ilo "10 Ia o ficin a eoordtnadora de b
Red Naaonal de Mu-,~(", Est<:: cilculo sc baH en 1a
Co lnletura de Coslo-, y fioanciaCion dcfinida para d
Muse" NaeionaJ en la primera fase del cstudlO, a partir
d~ 1m. IJncarrU<:ntos establecido, por eI Minislerio de
f-lacl('nda y Cre<!lco Publico. Estc :lnilisis eS (u",I.Hlll'ntal
par:l proyeclar los cos lOS de \a ('$Iructura instituclonal
pcopucSla para cJ Museo Naciullal en c1 marCO del Plan
ESt!alCgiCO 2001·2010 y, a SU vel., -,~rvir:i de apoyo pa.ra
mejoru b gesul>n fll13nciera de ("Slos muscos.

Ampliacion del Reina Sofia estimada en
US$64.3 millones

En cI marco de la Tcmporada de

abreC' Cepero

0....

r financiero

A-INJt"rJ.

It!.

))~

8)116.

txt.

500.

la gente
del museD
CJlmplronqJ: 18 de julio. Al"aro Enrique Bcrmude'>:, reglstrador
de las eokeaones de arqu('()logia y elnografia, Icanh, 18 de julio,
Fahio LOpez, cobborador voluntario de 1a DiVision EOllnova y
Cultural; 23 de julio, Yolanda Garda, miembro del eqwpo de
aseo )' ,~rvjcio' lien c",les.
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APPENDIXL
Resume - Maria Victoria de Robayo - Spanish
Associate Director
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HOJA DE VI 011 ,

DATOS PERSONALES

Nombres y Apellidos'

MARIA VICTORIA DE ANGULO DE

DE ROBAYO
Lugar y Fecha de nacimiento:

Bogota, 7 de enero de 1949

Documenlo de Identidad'

CMula de Ciudadania
41.429,046 de Bogola

NaCionalidad'

Colombiana

Dlreccion.

Carrera 5 26--57
Telefono 2327659
Sanlafe de Bogola D,C.
Carrera 7 28-66
Telelono 3348366. 6231 066 Oficlna
Sanfafe de Bogota O.C

Estado Civil'

Casada can Alvaro Robayo Alonso

Padres:

Luis Canas De Angulo Angulo
Helena Pineros Torres
Diego Robayo De AngUlo

Hijo:

ESTUDIOS

Secundanos:

Cofegio Helvetia
8achiller 1966

High School'

Honeoye-Falls Central SchoOl,
N.Y U S.A 1966-1967

Diplome d'etudes FranyaiseUniversldad de Toulouse,
Supeneures
Francia - 1967-1968
Certificale of Proficiency
In English

Cambndge, Gran 8retana-1971

Filosofia y Letras:

Universidad de los Andes
1969-1971; 1975-1977

Idiomas:

Espanal, Frances e Ingles
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Cursos·

Unlversidad Jorge Tadeo Lozano
Diplomado. Gestlon de Recursos para el Desarrollo
1999

EXPERIENCIA PROFESIONAL

Entidad:
Cargo:
V,neu Iacion:

Museo Nacional de Colombia
Subdirectora
Abril 1995 hasta la fema
Trabajo de Investigacion
sobre Leglslacion sabre Museos
en Colombia
1993-1994

Enlrdad
Cargo.

Unlversidad Nacional de Colombia
Directora del Museo de Arte

Vina.liClciun

1991-1993

En\idad·
Cargo:
VinculaCion:

Instituto Calomblano de Cultura
Jefe de Artes Plasticas
1966-1990

EntJdad:
Cargo:
Vinculacion

Museo Naaonal de Colombia
Oirectora (E)

Entidad.
Cargo:

Cooperartes
Coordinadora de Programas
Educat/vas
1985-1986
Bogola

Vinculacion·

1990

Entidad
Cargo
VinculaCion:

Museo de Arte Modemo de Bogota
Subdtrectora
1977-1983

Entidad:

Instituto de Historia
Academia de Hislona
Profesora de Museologia
1990

Cargo
Vinculacion

2
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3

VINES AL EXTERIOR

Beca del Consejo B,cllanlco par<l capaCitaclon en Museos y viaje de Estudlo para
conocer olras experienaas sabre asoci<olejones de artistas. 1986
Viaje de esludlo a Museos Norteamericanos, invilada par
USICA (EmbaJada
Norteamencana) para
visllar y conocer el funcionamiento de Museos de
Washington, Nueva Yorl<., San Francisco, Denver, Dallas y New Orieans 1981
Asisl~ncia

al Cangreso "Cildren in Museums" en la National Gallery de Washington
D.C EllA Octubre 1979

Beca del ConseJo Bnlanlco para conocer funcionamlenlo de Programas Educalivos
Noviembre 1979
Invilaci6n P N U.D.·Programa Subregional de Patrimonio de America Latma yel Caribe
para conocer el taller de niiios del Centro Georges Pampidou-Paris Noviembre 1979
Cultura, Bogota 1988·1989
Diseno y Organizaclon de Bus de la
Visita a Caracas en cumplimiento de la Comisi6n Mixta para la
inlercambios de Artes Paslicas entre Colombia y Venezuela, 1988

celebraci6n de

Repre~en~aci6n de Colombia ante la Asamblea de la Asodaci6n Inlemaaonal de Artes
PlasllGas celebrada en Madnd. y ante el congreso sabre la condiaon del artlsta,
celebrada en Leon, en Junio de 1989

PREMIOS Y DISTINCIONES

Beca de Invesligaclon
Calombiana de Cullura para el proyecto Anallsis y Perspectivas de la
Leglslaaon sabre Museos en Colombia 1994
In5ti~ulo

Exposiciones Intemacionales Coordmadas en el Museo Nacional de Colombia'
Henry Moore 20 de abril a 20 de Julio de 1997
Eugene Bouding: 7 de mayo at 28 de Junio de 1998
Sorolla en gran Formato' febrero a marzo 1998
Arte del Africa Central: 18 de septlempre a 18 de octubre de 1998
Alfons Mucha: 28 de octubre a 30 de diClembre de 1998
01 Cavalcanti: julio 1999
Picasso en Bogota' Mayo 13 a Agosto 11 de 2000
Ofrend as Funerarias y arte erotica en el Peru antiguo: 5 de diciembre de 2000 a 4
de febrero de 2001.
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Alejandro Von Humboldt "EI Regreso': Marzo a Mayo de 2001

BogOla, 14 de junlO de 2001

4
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VITA

Maria Fernanda Alvarez-Larranaga was born in Neiva, Huila, Colombia, South
America and received her B.A in Banking in 1995 and Business Administration in 1997
from "Fundaci6n Universitaria Politecnico Grancolombiana". Currently, she finished her
last semester afM,A in Arts Administration.

